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TNt-Foil,

Ahner & Dehls, 190 Pearl.
Allea juBan. ~~Water.
·AppleU .a Helme, tJ3 Water.

A11erbacll.Siu10n,1J8

liz

i]B-" Witer.

Att.n(r~.

·

C%.uMoJJJ.

Cig•• Mou/1 Prm

Fox. Di.IIA &: Lo., If! Water.
•
Friend E. & G. & Co., u9 Maiden Lane.
FriMben, Roeu &: Schulz, 141 \Valer
Gardiner.,. M. &: Co., 8.4 Froot.
Garth D. ., !on &: Co., « Broad.
Guoert J. L. A: Bro., 16o Water ..

Bro'!!"'A- &: F., 57 Lewlo.
Mant~Ja~;/urn
,
Borgfeldt N. ~-

Guthrie & ('.-.,u.s Front.
Hamburger 1. &: Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Cbas. a., 119 Maidea Lane.

Kinney
Wulstein

lt.re:ne1herg & Oo., t6o Pearl.
Lachenbrucb & Bro., 164 Watt t
Lamltte ~.o\, C., tn Pearl.
Lederer& Fisehel, ~13 Pearl
Levio M. H., a62 Pearl.
Mack Alexander, r62 Water

Jouriei!6~A,

Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.
Price Wm. M. &. Co., 119 Maiden Lane.

ODin, J. P. & Co.1J9Broad.

•l

Jlead & Co.,
0 Slil'·
R.elsm.ano. G. r·79 Pearl.

Salomon S:" 192 'Pearl. '
Sawyer, Wallace lr Co., 47 Broad.
SchleJ.el G. 166 Front
Scbm,ttJ. & Co.,~ 162 Water.
Schroedec & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder &: Koch, >t6 Pearl.
Sclaubart H. & Co., 146 Water
Sellin( H enr:J, 1:]3 Front.

Spingam, E. 8 l.:o., 5Burling Slip.
Sjritmer C. H. ,.s Water
Steio & Co .~ t97 Duane.
s 't raiton & :;tonn, 191 Pearl.
Sttoba & R.eitzenstein, 176 'Fron·~
TILS', Chal'les F. It Son, 184 Frvnt..,

F. W. 68 Broad.

Upmann. Carl, J'7i Peart.
Waasermaa. H. 10:1 Malden Lane
Wricbt.Richards & Co.,3g Broad.
Comm;uiotJ Mtrr44-ntl.
Roynes Brothers & Co., 46 &: ~8 Exchaare

Place

Buyt1' of Tobaeeo.

B,..itr1

Cattus John, 121 Pearl.
...
Fischer Chaa. E. & Bro., 131 Water
Fischer, Fre.d erlck, 4' Broad
·
Hollander Louis, 148 Water.
Osborne, Charle~ F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 133 P~rl.
Shack A. nQ Maiden Laae

l!chmltt J. Jr,ol6> Water

~ TohMco,

Andet'son john & Co. u4, u6 and 117 Llbe!rty.

Appleby & Helme/133 Water.
Buchanan & Lyal , 54 .Broad.
Bulmer D, •56 Delancey
Goodwin & Co. 107 and l'09 Water
Hoyt l:bomas & Co:, 404 Pearl

·

•

Kinney Bros. :141 West Broadway
LorlHard P . & Co ., 16, 18 & :x> Cham hers.

ltlcAipln D. H. & Co. cor. AYellue D aJMl '1·- :
Miller Mn. G. B. Ill Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco CoJDpany, 113 Front

Ac••" fb; Cltewing and S.•ltinr T•""'"'• '"·
Pearl

.MA""f"''~"" ~ Ciz•ro.
Bondy Charles 1 S3 Bowery

Veoey

Otacaum & Schlosser. 147 and 149 Attor-ae,.
Hartcorn & Arnholz, 86 Maiden f41ne.
Heltbrouer, Rosenthal & Co•• 234 Sec:C>nd St.
by S. & Co., ooo Cbatnam Sq. & ~ & 7 Do7er.
Qfman .llros. & Bondy, U9 & 131 t7raad
erbs ~ Spies, _3, Bowery
..
Le1ry .fb'os. us & u7 Broome
Llditenstein A. & Bro. 34 & 3•M Bowo..,.
LichtenStein B10s. & Ce. ~68 Bowef7.
M.endel ~{. W. & Bro, ISX' Bowery
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl

i!

Otcler S. 097Mand o86 (ireenwlclo.
Seidenberg & Co, 84 and 86 Reade
8mitb 1!1. A. I 1 :Bowerv
Stachelherg M. & Co: 91 and 94 Liberty
Btraltoo & Storm, :178 'and do Pearl
8utro lo Newmark, 76 Park Place
Tabel & Rohrberg, •7' Pearl.
WIID&'let & Hahn, 190 & •9• Bowery.
Ma••~«<tllrtrJ if Fi•• B-••• Cic••
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
·
Xasprowic~ A. & Bro. xs8 Chamber

Ri\!era & GaTola, 71 :Maiden Lane
Sa.Dchea. Haya a: t;o., I JOt 132 &: J.U M.• La»re.
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Tob.c<•,

Vep &

Dealu i11 uaf Tibil<c#.

Rrven'"

LOUISVILLE, K,..

Plug Tobilcco .MAn~~f"''~""·

Flnter J. &: llros., •94·1¢ Jacob,

' Smoltin![ Tobacco.

E. 8~ Maiden LaD~

B.ernbeim, 187 Pearl
Martinez ~ Broa.. 1qc Peart.
& Co. rS5 Ploe

&:

Co., ••5 ll:aio.

C. )7 Llberij.

Pragoft', W. F.,

83

1

LYIICHBURG. Va.
Manufactwrtrs of Tobauo.

Carroll Jolon W.
Stone, J obn W.
To bat~

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff
1lnd

. J~& . Oedar

Dealers i• Lea]

Tc'o~cco

G. ·W~ - HILLMAN & CO.,

CODISSION MERCIANTS_ IN . MANUFACTURED TOBAOUO,
80 FRONT STREET, NEW ·Y ORIL
Plug and Smoking_Tobaccos from Virginia. and North Carolina Factories.
·' The Celebrated. . D1amond Gold.en Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

I

FIVE DOLL&R.S
.

PER THOUSA.ND ON CICARS, AND ONE
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS ON
CICARETTES.

ENLARGING OUB. FIELD. · OF OPERATIONS•

hereby notify all

f.lomm;ssiott MtrcAatrr.

Now tins, YounKer & Co.

:MIAMISBURG,
Dt~le.- in

o.

E. !lrii'gS , Acent, 201 f'roDt

- SPRDJGFIELD, M:....

Smlth H. & Co., 10 Hiunpdeit

&ToLOUIS, :Mo.

CllfCilflfA'TI.

ia "Havana and Domestic .l,uifTohiiCCO,

Tob«co IYIIrtllouJts.
DormtUerC, &: R. & Co., U3llarket.

MA•uf4CI•rert if Fine-Cut , Clrtwi-z 1UUi
Sm11kin![ Toha«4.
:ElayDeo J' . li:.,

Beauden Henrv &. Bro., 161 .. t6S Peart.

Dealtrs ;., Spanish and c.'i![ar-Leaf

and.,.,.,.,., if

De BUT Fred'k &: Co., 41 &: .q w...._
GaaUI'ew H. o6 Cedar
.
Sel4enber8' &: Co., 84 an4 86 Reade

r;,,.rw, d CU, p;~
-ter IL &: Brot~ei- • ., Waw
:

Tob~Kto.

Jleyer Hy., 46 Front.
W an&etman F., &: <..o. 81 Froo'

r

'

&: Co.,!o<JI -war
.
K.aufmaDD Broe.. a &ad,., , , and ljil Grauel
Gecbel J. II (;o., 119 Mal4e" Laae

¥-~ac~"'!~ ~~ ~•-.Ia
Kroha, Fern &:

co.• b" Vtrie

-'-""tbaiB . ._Co., 111 "lfeet Third.
W..U, r;ah• &: Co., 134 Malll.
Zlu, Jacolo 6: Bro., rl Eut Sena4.

--------.-~------- ....

Mtrc.tanu.

oi L.a.f TIIIJa&e6.

Von Phul Ill Ladd, •1 North. Maill

u11f Tohcto llrtkr1.
Uohrmua. 1'. W ••.,.... a . a. Vine aa4 J"NNII
~ir..Gi?~w~· FroDt
·
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Toh~~ao ~msouui••

Wall, Behin & Day, ,5.:10 North Second.
Buy~rs

Kennewe.- J'. &: Bade, 373, 375 an4 'm MaiD
8peace Bros. .. Co~ 5• &114 54 But Tllllrd.

s..r• Ciprs.

.&lees George, 173 WateT

.

·

TohaufJ

Bro~tr

17 So"llJ Second

UTICA. Jl. Y
"'-•/Mtwn-of FitU Col C.U.illt . - S.AI~~t

r.-...
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Ltof Tcbacco.

ROCHMTEB. If, "Y.

a•ti Cig11r1,

Stiieet, (P.o. Box 45!5.) New York.

I

.
Ma•ufactu.t t-rs of Tobacce.
Caoe S. S. & Co., t49 South Water
Ma11uf«!ttr~r of Ci'g'ars a1ul Du&ln- ;,. To611cc11. Whalec R. & T., 18• State.
Maurer c:. F., t S7 Clark.
·
Dealer in uaf Toluum.
Dealtrs ;,. Lea( Tobauo.
Mosely D. E., Mill street.
•
Sandbagen Bros., •7 Wed Ranciolph.
SAlf
F;B.AlfCISCO.
M.nrif~et•rtrJ of Fin I ~l Chewing anJ S.tJiThe Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of California,

Dealer~

a.-.....

______...___

..

Clark, James, l'horleenth and ltowa"b,

Manrifacrurt.-s #f Key W•d
Hire...

Wm.

Eighth.

Stemm<r ant!. J?•aler in Cutting T oba(<q,

llallay Rioh & Brother, us Wrot Froot,

Deaultlll

Brokers.

Dealer i• uaf Xoh11cco.

eu
Walter Friedman & F<eloe, 003 Pearl
'Ill'eiu. Eller & Kaeppel, no Pearl.
'!i>.ot V. Martian & Co,, •6 Cedar

D'IJ"t •/ t!.. "Fur tkl

SI:,tTEEN CENTS

Toh•uo C.m•issiofl M--eA~,;,, ;

Beck &Wirth, 22 and 24 Water.
TtKa.cc- Man11(a<tur1r's Azt!'t.
Adams Henry H. I Lake
'

Vet~

W

by Fixing the Tax "PERMANENTLY

GAULL:EEUR~

KEY WESl -;lffU: IMPORTED·CIGARS,

Smytlle F. W. Ill Co., ro North John.

Robiaaen Ma.nufacturinc Company.

BH!it,

B~

FORTY MILLIONS,

Samuelso:fl,~!';f&~h~·

. z•g, anJ lhaltrs '" Letif' ToluJU..

Polaalski. Guerra &: Co •• 197 P "earl
Rivera Manuel) 71 Maiden Lane ,
San Julian J ., 88 \Vater.
Ill.

-

•

LAIICASTER, Pa.

To contribute as much as possible to the convenience
of their; patrons THE ToBAcco LEAF PuBLISHING CoMSchul>ertb, H. C.
PANY haye perfected arrargements for doing all kinds
lfEW.ARK.._lf, J,
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Hrofl.d.
of Job Printing in addition to their regular business of
' NEW J~~UJ;.FpR.D. Ct.
newspaper and book printing and publishing. With
Paclurand
Dealer'"
..l
i•~-:r:ea.f
Tobacco.
ALBAlfY If. Y•
Schoverling, William
their increased facilities the Company are now prepareli
Ma11ufwturers of T•tacco.
'
' NEW ORLEA.lf'l. La.
Greer's A. Sons. _a, 'Broadway:
to solicit \lnd execute orders for every variety and slyle
TrJIJacco
F«lorstJnd
CiJmmiuion
~rcU~ttl.
BALTDIORE.
.K.remelber£', Schaefer and Oo., a3 Carondolet.
of Job Printing that their friends in the Tobacco Trade,
T'6«tQ WardoMSts:
Albrecbt P. A. 20 Gennan.
P~E~f~~r~J'•
or among th.: business publ1c generally, may be liesirous
Boyd W.A. & Oo., 33 Sooth.
Clark ll. H. .It Bro.
Dresel W. and C<o., 37 Gay
of entrusting to them.
_
Guuther, L. W. 9 South Gay
PHILADELPHIA.
Kerckholf ~ Co.. 49 South Charles.
TobfiCcQ IYIIrtArJIIStJ..
Circulars,
letters,
bill-heads,
notices, reports, cards
·
K.remelherg. J. D, and Co.
Bam.bf'rger L. & Oo. 1 1:11 Arch
Loose C. & Co., 6<) South Charles.
and
other
printed
matter
usually
done at first ··class
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3'l' !4'orth Third.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
DaleJ james&: Co., N . E . cor. Third and Race
Parlett B. F. & Co.• 9J Lombar4.
printipg
offices
will
be
printed
by
the
Company in the
Dohan &. Taitt, 107 Arch.
.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 62 North Front.
Schroeder ]001 • .t; Oo.. 81 EJ:change l'lacr..
most
expeditious
and
artistic
manner,
and
at prices that
l!laenlobr Wm. & Co., us &uth Water
Tate, Muller 6h Co .• sa South. G~
Xc!!Dowell M. E; Ill Co., 39 North Water.
Wenck E. E •• 46 and 48 South Cbal'les.
can
not
fail
to
be
satislactory.
·
Wt.c.bmeJer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calvert
~\T :~~~d~•:·~~ ~ Nkoer\h.Waler.
TobtMco FactorL
Special attention v:ill be devoted to the varieties and
iiell John B. & Co ,531 South Second.
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles:
Sorv~r, Graeff & Oook, 105 North Water
styles of printing reguired by mavufacturers of and
Hoffmaa, Lee IJz Co., '3 Exchange P laoe.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 22-5 Ract:-.
Matru{~~ttltrera, tU.
Teller Brothen, 117 N ortll Third.
dealers in tobacco, snuff: and ~igars, such as labels,
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
Marhurg Brothers, t45 to 1.49 S. Charles St.
Wartman M. & Son, :13 North Fifth.
Wilkens H. &: Co., :181 West Pratt.
'
trade circulars, market reports, etc.; and also to tlie reWells & Roberta, Third and Glranl Ave.
Pader~ ~ &ul-uaf 21o6M"'·
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 Nona. Wa.ter
quirements of persons · in any way incidentally conBecker Jirothen, 98 Lombard.
Man'ufilcturer of Snuff atld . Sm~king Tt~Snt~ff Ma1Cu[tUiuwr.,,
-nected with these branches of trade,
Starr R. &~o . ~s Sollth Calvel""'
brucos.
DtaltrJ i• SntttJieinr, Chn.vi"Z• and L~a/ To/JaccOJ Wallace Jos . 666-672 North Eleventh
From the nature of the relations existing betwee n
and Ci'g-ar4,
M4n~faclurtrl ~ Scotcls S.".!f.
Rosenfeld S. & Co., "'3 Exchange :Place. '
the Company and the several departments of !'he ToPatet~t Stem Ron,,..
Stewart,~Ralpb & Co., u s Arch
Kerckhoi G. & Co., 14q South Charles.
Man~acturers .J Cig11rs
ba:cco Trade, through the medi11m of THE TOBACCO
BOSTOJI.
Batchelor Bros •• 8o8 Market
Com,.issiolf MtrcAa•ll
Hilde: brand & Klingenberg, 37 North Seveatb
LEAF, and the actual identification of the individual
Helyoke C. 0., n Central Wharf.
Steiner, Smih Dros. & Kne<:ht, us .Rat;e,
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
. members of the Company with the trade as dealers and
Man:ifactt<rers OJ Snu.ff.
Wells & Roberts. fh i rd and G irard Ave.
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South llarket
manufacturers, it is believed that a liberal patronage
Mti•ufllcturers of F~ne Cigars.
Dealers in Havana tmd Domestie ·uaf'ToFreebie
A.
M.,
64-Nvrth
Front
may be anticipated from those having Job Printing to
OiltCII and Cicars.
M41&Ufdeiurers -f ;:/:t;c;!~wing and Smoltinr
Davenport 4!' Lesg, 59 Broad.
be done, and that mutual advantage will be derived from
BB.EM:Elf, Germany.
H ickman, Mej'!aW & <:.:o., 712-218 Carter.
Tobacco Commissio11 Mn-ohant..
the provision now made for having such prinling done
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
Fallety~te\n W . F .
Mllaufactur<rt ~ S•11/f.
in
the office of the Company.
Weyman & Bro., 79 ace! 8r Smithfield.
BBXDGEPORT, CO!flf.
Packers •f Sud Leaf T.O.cco.
'orders should be sent, or personal application made,
Manujactu.-ers "Excelsior SjuM R•ll" 4#11
Hawes. E. ·v. &: Son. 66 Water.
Other, Tobacc~s.
directly to THE T~BAC CO LEAF PuBLISHING CoMPANY,
BRIOOKLYJf1 If. Y,
Jenkinson R. & W., >87 Liberty.
Ma.nu_faci'IIYWS d/ ~ To6ae61,
Dealers ;,. D#mestic and Hava•a Leaf To- Office 142 Fulton Street, New York.
Flagg John F . & Co., 176 a nd 178 First,
baao.
Tobacc.-Ctltting .MAc.ti•er1In this connection we may briefly mention another
Wulaleln Henry, as Myrtle aveuue.
:Maul & Grote, 3'3 Liberty
Man 'l{acturcr, of T obae<o Pouck Mouth
QUINCY, ILL
en_terpris~ that may here.a fter be carried into execution.
Piuts
Man"facturers .of Ptu.g 'iobau41.
Morahan B., 365 HoYt.
Gem City Tebacco Werks; E! H. Turner, Pres.; A number of the patrons of THE LEAF, subscribers
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heio.erich, Manager.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
and advertisers, have united in assuring us that a semiWA oltsa!e Dealer i• H411ana 11nd Do•tJtic
RICHitiOlfD Va,
Commissio• MlrcUatl,.
u af-Tohaec.
weekly issue of this journal would be welcomed by all
link G. W., tg8 Pearl.
Nolting's Son A. W .• Tobacco Exchange•
branches of the Tobacco Trade, and in compliance with
Ci~a.r Ma11U/actN,.~rs 6'" Dtal~'f's in Lefl.~ Cluttl- Wiae James M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteenth,
tng a11d SmtJk,'nr Tohacct:~.
Leaf Tobacco Erokm.
the assurances thus _received the· subject of .a n early
CedJr S. Brown 's -Brot~. & Co., :1-47 Main 1
. Boyd James N . 1317 Cary
Dibrefl Wm. E., :1410 Cary.
BUR:kf!,?I..'?.~, Vt.
change of THE ToBACCo LEAl'\ from a weekly to a semiKill• a. A.
Mathews &: Hick..ok.
_
Commi1siou M1rclta'ltt1[.or tlu Sta ll of Manu:.
k\y paper is n<ilw unde_r consideration,
CHICAGO, ru.
_
factured T~ac~t? .
·
WIUJ/ua/4 Dl.,.,, Sud L,;cf ~J.itdHa .,t~114Tillau11 Wright J. & Co.
R.eismann A., 14 N. Canal.

Almkall J. J. 16 Cedar
Costa jacinto,91 J(aiden Lane.
o..d&F.t(>'JWmr
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Mirafl".ia ~·. &Co. 112 Pearl
Pucoal E. Brotloer & Oo. •56 Water
Bolomoc M.

Fendrich Francis.

'

who Jnfringe on our Trade . Mark; ·

tc

c.-f

I

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will
orosecuted by Law,

WElL cl: CO.

Oflloe, 65 Pine St.

SPUN
ROLL
TOBAO.CO WORKS • .'
.
.

&.ta~•Jt.ed 1836 •

'

BANNER FACTORY, No. 22,

'.

spunRol~~':tai'u:.!'T•baee ...

LA'VVRENCE LOTTIER; /
No,r: l.900 F r a n k l i n

..

Reusens G. 55 Broad .

44

Increase the Revenue from the Weed to

Yimufaiture.-s of Fine-Cut Cfuwi•.t:

Pecare Louis N . 71 John.
Manllfa.cturtrs oj JJf~tal a1td Wootle,.. SA&rll
F;pres--1-Vitk 4'Cd Wt'ilr.tJut Smokinr ApjJa.ra'hls.
Demuth, Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
Ala-HII(acttJ.,.,. of Show Fi£uru. ·
Strauss S. 179 &: 181 Lewis.
'Dcai~r& itl Spanlsh Ciga,. Box C,da,..
Eifert J o hn F., 391-295 Monroe.
Uptegrove&: Gedney, 465-475 East Tenth ..
Sol• Matu~f_acturt,.. ofth• Orizi,al Grten Stal.
Emmet W. C ..• 74 Ptoe.

Ottinger Broth en 4t Broad St.

Co.

••.J Sirqr.

iJ.I•nuf"cturtr of Fine, Lo•![ and Straight
C14t Cavendish.

Meyer A. 0. L &. 0 .• 42 Bea't'er.
Oatman Alva, 166 Watet.
Oppenheimer. M . & Brother-. 138 Water.

&:

JAIIESVILLE. Wb.
J>a.ckmo arwj D«<lar in. Seed Leaf.

Schuberth. C. G. .
Skiles& F~• and 63 North Duke.

~

Foreir" mul !JowstsliC JJa,lNtr$,
Sternberger, M. & S. •• Exchange Plti.-e.

N:altiand Robert L. liz Co., 43 Bro•d. I
Martin & Johnson, 79 Fro11t
Merfeld, Kemper&: Co., t31 Malden Lane.

t'rey Bros.

·
Husk

StnoAi11g Tobacco.

Christman a Co., cor. 1\flsaisslppi.and Pe~<l.

T~bacco

It1tern"l

OUR . , PLATFORll FOR 1875.

_

Callaway James F. Ninth and Market
Gunthe r Gto:o .. F.
.
u La
R~Jssian Cipniiu.
Meter, Wm. G. & Co., ~6 Seventh.
Ecllmeyer &: Co•• .S Broad and .S New
Mash,
M.
B.,
371
Main.
Saatcby &' Mangc;JUby's Ru11sian Cigarette., Ru!:;:
sian American ManufacturiD&' Co. aad] . A7 J•l>l>•r~ i• 1111 ki•d. •f M4JiuftZ<J~r~J T•6.uco
Lukanin, 14 Dey.
_ l•porttti .mJ "Vo-st;< Ctg•rt.
B••b.
Green & :tdeier, 20a •'.' Y{est Mairi.
Gf'rmaa~A.mertcan. cor. Broadway and Cedar.

;Herbot II Van Ramdohr, 18.9 Pearl.
Jrulm"" G. W, 41 Co.• 6o Front.
Klnnlcot Thomas. ~~ Broad.

2acil'

Bro~s.

llfDIAlfA.POLIS, Iad.
of Fine-Cut Cl~twi•.t: ....,

Wicu G. w.

Genhell.. /1: llro., 86 Malden Lane.

Hen A. & Co. 13 Llbertv

-'

Jacoloy 8. I< Co., 009 Pearl.
·
&Nlfl' and Gutlers, Ger.,•• Cif•r Mot~ltiJ,
Brown, A. a: F. ~7, 61 Lew1s
l!:rlclaa H. W,, ''3 South.
Lobenstein lk Gans, tot llalden Lane.

Eggert Wm. Ill Co., 171 Pe4rl.
· Buelbach, F. 13 Sbt!l Av
Falk G. &. Bro., 171 Water.
t'aiJilan Ill Co,. 70 and 7• Jrro.t<L

._

Ci~rellts.

DuBois Theo., 106 J'eirl.

QALKS lllANV·

FACTORY.

·1 4_2 Fulton Street, New York.

In~ction.

M•~t~ufactu.-ers

of Kin'IU;Y Bro.s. A..ui11• Cig•rtltll.

.ApiUJ' fw Pw~ TH~c- •lUi CD,.,

DuBola Eu.cene, 7.S Ffnot • ..

Weias, Eller & K.ae))pal,

'

Ciz..--B., Lt.h<t. a.J Tri••ill('·

Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadwu.

Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Burbank .1< Na1h, 49 .tlroa4
Cai'dcizO A. H. 66 Broad "Crawford E . M'. t68 Wflter.
Coho S. & Co., 157 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co•. :104 Front.

Ma•uf•ctortrl

To6.«co

't

J

.

JIOPIUIISVILLE. KJ'•

Clark, M, H. & Bro. ·

Hippeahelmer Ill: Manrer, •• & S4 N. WUllam.
Woilfi'Chu. A, Claatlo.am.
Toh~~«• S.•li•z 1Y"".
Zh•- W. II Oo., 197 William,

1

Bowne&: Frith. 7BorliD& Slip. ,

Tob~~&Co

S.-d Leaf 'Tol=:o

-

PubHshed at 14.00.
"TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING CO., ~

Lee Geo., T,So State.
Lonjq.n & Bidwell, u6 aod u ·s St.at6

Hurlburt B. F. llo<J State

HeppeubeimeT 4: Maurer ., North Wi11lam

.

Barnett S. 121 Maidea -Laoe •
Basch & Fischet, 155 Water
Ela"kemore, Mayo &r Co •• 61 Btoad.

Ta~hont,

~#iJ.

Howar4, Sanger&: Co., t05-,. 107 Claamben
ToU.co Lt.btll.
The Hatch Lithographic Co., s> & 34 Veoey

Agaew W. 4: Sono, •84 u4 •86 J'IQI>I-

PRilVOI:PB Dill

c-..

Sheptiard & :Fuller, 0\4 State, '
8\ooon A. L. & F., tH ll:aio.
Welles C. & Oe., 154 gtate.
Westphal Wm., ••' State.

Toh«co llarzirr.

H'll.rY.OM#f.

,

KEY WEST BRANCH OF THE CELEBRATED EL
FACTORY OF HAVANA.

,

Bishop. J, lit Sons, 46 Market.
D ix j . a: Co •• 117 State.
Ro.bbard N. I: Co., •45 State

Wittemltl)o Brothen, 37 Malden LaDe J

lfE:W YORK.

~

S.dinr To6.fn.

••ti

·

Tm

C I G ~ , :R; S

·IIIA.NUFA.CTURED AT

l'osdlrl
lhtzlal.
Bame1 a- jerome, J36 State.

Uepp:eubeimer "& Maurer, 2::1 II' 14 N'. William.
Lobe118tein & Gans1 r01 Maideru I aae.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 153·161 ~ck.

/m.JtwiW6 D{

PRINCIPE DE GALES

Ma~t~nfucturu·s.

R.AltTI'ORD,

Laae

Croeke J. J .. J8 Crosby&: 165.&: 16s Molberry

IUSINBSS BIUCTOIY 01 ABVIIfiSIIS

'

DURHAM, N. C.

,

Ribl>w•.

Mtz•uft~t:torer," ~ TohMco

-

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Blacltwell W. T, II: Co
•
EVAK&VILLE lad.
rob.&"' c,,;,,;IHI 'MtnUnl$.
Morris C. J, & Co.

••tl .,,._.. ll'..th.

Almirall J.J., 16 Cedar.

de\'~.>tl-d

DANBURY, CoiUI.
DETROIT, ltlich.

• "W.

Campbell &Co. .

Heakell Jacob, 2~ <t It ~.S llo,_roe.
5trauu S. 17~ &: 181 Lewis.
Wicke William ., Co., 153-161 Goorck.

Clg•r Bo!lt', C.U.

.

DINDIGUL, East ladt...

N 1.ti/11UU T Hacco ftuJ«Ii•"'·

Daly &

G

41 d: 43 lJV'arrcn Street; New York

E~

L:utt-1,..

Barker K. C. & Co. 7-4 & 76 J ellerson ave.
Parker, Holmes & Co., 49· 57 jefferson Ava
lm.JqrJ~r~ of Havana and -Pa.clurs -..f S.d
~ L1af TDhn.cce~,
•
Lichtenbe<Jr G. B. & Co., 68 OongreN st. Eut

Sp6oi1.A Pgar RiiH••·

8'" It ia the

TobiiCcl

raves

FRED'K DeBARY & 00.,

SntPM;,.I T,. .

MamifaCt14-r,,.s o.t;~=~-=:ltr 41td SmtJ!lnz

Hondleu W. J. & Co., •• WUllata":
Ma11ufa<turws of Cir.•r

'

Hoglen & Pease, Thlr6 St. and Canal.

·-

Erlehs H. W. •53 South.

1876.

Jbaccd.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., Il3·ll1 E. 5ecQlld.
P~au·~ T~acu

· Havana Ci.<rar F-7tzwr.
.tries Alex. & Rroa., 16 Collep Place
Mant~f_!%-chlrws of Ptl'fiHMnd Licor&
"cl.
Hillier's R : Socs &•Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Stcny, 24 Cedar
Seed uti} 1oH<fO b.,.ltl.,,
l!en..l T. McJ. lk Co. "'1 Ill 119 Water.
J!' lnke Charles, 15~ Water.
Ltnde F. C.~Co., r.p Water.
MeAl!'""• l<'. &: A. & Co., 142 Water

.t To!Hicco Jlrtsurs.
h"' •
considered, ~n.lesa G\lthrie & Co., Jl! Front.

-

No orden for the paper
accompanied by the correslJOnding amoa.at..
'
1 llemittanceashould, in ev~ry illltance, be made
l,J mooey-ord~r, check or draft. 'Bills are liahle
t.o be stolen, and can Qufy be &ent at1tbe rrea.tel\
riB to the sender.
'
~.

•ive\y

•1o ad

12 ,

•EW ADVERTtSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

·

DAYTON, 0
Man•fact~~s -f Fi1u·CtjJ tu';J

Manuf•cturtr J "'"""''"~ k

· "'l'IIJ: 'l'OUCCO Ll.oi.J'" ftllt.1111Wlt CO.
SINGLB CoPl&S,

Pe mberton &: Peon.

~eaf.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY. JAN;

CAirf~JJillio• Mcro!Jt~nt1.

S. William.

McAndrew james C. 55 Water .

iuBf..tie«f:"~o~d ~ pl=;':f.,.~~:,r.r

ONE YEAR,

29 &-,,

lht ioltacts

CLA.JU[SVILLE, TeJUa.
u11f Tojil<rA Brder~.
CIM't, x ; H • .t B<o.
·
DA!fflLLE, Va;

DemuUt Wm. & €o. Sol Broadway
Kaufm!lnn Bros. 6! Bondy, ug and 131 Gn.'114

J

Shut Mdal Ci![•r M ..!ds.

DuhrulNapoleon, t66-t68 West Second, ·

WHOLE N-0. 568

RICIUIOIID, VA., O<lTOBER 25, 18'15.

CAUTION TO THE~TOBACCO TRADE.

~·

""

It ha.lng come to my knowl edge that certain parties are using, without authority and clearly in violation of my rights, The u Banner" Brano-

which helongsexcluslvely tome-on other Twists than my own; 1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TO THE TRADE TH.\.T At.L TWISTS
Oll'li'EREB FOR SALE UNDER THIS BRUD A.RE lliDTA.TIONS U!ILESS EACH PACKAGE BEARS lilY BKA.ND A.ND
TR&DE IIIA.R.K, WITH lilY SIGNATURE ATTACHED, Al'ID NOl'IE 18 GENUINE UNLESS EVERY TWIST HAll
AROUND IT A BAND WITH THE PRINTED WORDS 'I L. LOTTIER'S ORIGIIIAL BANNER TWIST."
-

.

•

LAWRENCE LOTTIER.

'

lYI. E. McDOWELL d: -CO.,
Sol.e .A.gcn..'ts,

p

A

I I

I

A DELP"FF=r A.

or revenue IJfficers, and accordingly, packing cigars, it is very important that the Jaw be so
neither party, attempts to comply with it except in a ameiJ.d ed as to admit of branding by other means than
half-hearted way. When the Jaw was framed it seeme4 a branding-iron. As we ~ave prev!ously stated; all that
a v.e ry sirt~ple ·matte'r to register the name of cigar· is required for the protection of the Gov,ernment is that
makers, manufacturers then employing even one hun- the . boxes, all kinds, shall oe branded in a durable
d.red men being so ~are that those boasting of that num- and legible manner:- This done, it is immaterial whether
.ber were regarded as curiosities rather than as ordinary the instrument employed was a branding•iron or someoccurren ces. B~t now, when establishments may be thing else, Similar remarks apply to the cancellation
Cf!Unted by the dozens, possibly by scores, whose labor of stamps. Why, in the name of all that is s«;_nsibl~,
rolls embrace the·names of several hundred workmen, shall manufacturers be restrict~d to a cancelling instru•
quite a differe nt aspect is given to the case. To realize ment made of a strip of sheet-brass when other instruthe \mpractic.able . nature of the requirement, one has ments will cancel so -much more effectually and .expeonly to imagine any one of our great manufactories in ditiously ? Why, also, should the c~ncelling lines be
this city discontinuing operations, and the workmen, forbid den to extend Jess than three-quarters of an inch
th us turned loose, beseiging- the revenue offices fo r beyond each side of the stamp, ·when it is phydcally
ret;istry to enable them .to obtain work elsewhere. And impossible to determine tke distance without great loss
if that be not sufficient, then we may fancy the of v'a luable time, and when the object sought could jm t
plight of a manufacturer who, waniil'lg to employ, for as well be attained by simply requirir;g that they should
instance, two hundred first-class workmen , seeks to put extend beyond the stamp, leaving the distance ·ur.'
AMENDMENTS RECOMMENDED BY four hundred at work for a little while in order to select expressed ?
If caution-n6tices with proprietary names are to ·be
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS:
the complement he desires to retain. Before he can
•
The changes required to be made in the internal employ them he has to dance attendance at the office of retained, m~nufact;rers ought to be allowed to suqsti, 1
·revenue law to adapt it to the present wants of cigar his collector, until each name' iS' recorded, and then post tute new notices when gooJs are returned to them. It
is carrying Government int~rference too far to practimanufacturers are clearly set forth in the memorial pre- the roster up [in a ccnspicuou~ place in his factory.
caJly
interdict the re-sale of legitimate goods simply be; .
pared at the meeting of the National Cigar Manufac- Some of the men thus engaged will reveal their incoincause
the person 'l'lho once bought them declined to
turers' Association, recently held in this city, and fully petency in five minutes and be discharged ; others will
keep
thelil
aftt>r they had been delivered to him,
reported in these columns, As we recall the modifica- be allowed to work:a few hours and .t hen have to take
If it will contribute· to the convenience of manufactions urged all appear reasonable, and some of them lheir departure. A run on a New York savings bank
vitally necessary.. All, too, and this is a point strongly ,wil! 'convey an idea of what- the condition of affairs would turers to make their entries in their Governme_nt record
in their favor, can be made without prejudice to the · 'be at the 'collectors' offices almost daily if-t:Ris provision b ooks vree}dy~ instead of daily, the privilege can be
revenue, thus averting long·winded · discussion when of iaw was enforced. · If wilrbe all that caii be needed conceded without detriment to the interest of the revetheir consideration comes up in 'Congress.
if ~anufacturer~ are. _pe~-m}tted ' to report merely the nue, and therefore· sl}otild be conceded whhout delay.
That producers of tobacco should be required ' to
Among the first obligations of which figar m'anuflic- number of workmen ·actually employed during the
make re.t,urns of their sales. the same as dealers do is-a
turers should be relieved is the compulsory'registna'ti\m month, as the .Government no more needs the names
of ci&ar-makers. Aay t~ing of leas utility than t,his re- and residences of cigar-makers to be recorde!J th;m it generally admitted fact. They are now enly obliged' to
report when a report is demanded by revenue officers,
quirement ts aot easily 1macioed.· :Pesitl.. this, i(is a .needs !L sugar-stick.
extensively used for · aud .u such demand is seldom or never made they are ·
requirement which can not be complied with by either
Now that metallic boxes· are
man~facturers

•

'
,
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THE

practically exempt from ltabthty m thts respect If a
THE TOBACOO lltiAKKET.
/
record of leaf tobac~o sold and bought 1s ~ecessary to
DOMESTIC.
prevent t!hclt transactiOns m the manufactures of toNxw YoRK, 'January 11, 1876.
bacco It IS OWIOUS_ that _ the record tO be perfect must
Busmess in the tobacco market the past week has
commence 1n every mstance with the producer.
been ne1th~r acttve nor dull _ Q.utetade, wbtch IS the
mean between manity ~nd ammauoa, was m the
'
ascendant m all departments of the tQbacco tra~. but
the aggregate of transactions has an ag!:_e~.!hle look
,
OCEANS OF h -The Owensboro' Mom/or says "the nevertheless.
tobacco is light, but there's oceans of tt :·
In Western leaf somethmg was done, on account of
all the regular bu} ers, e.xporters and manufacturers
A CHANCE FOR SOMEBODY -The tobacco mannfac takmg, as usual, the larger share. F1fty hoj!;shead of
tunng busmess, !lays a Rtchmond paper, seem~ to be a new crop were taken for Canadtan manufacture at
favonte wllh the Northern capttahsts who come to figures that remmd us forc1bly of .the sp[mg of r874
Rtchmond One has already mvested heavtly m tt, and rather than tlte wmter of xR76. True, the Jot was trash
runs one of the largest factones here Others are and lugs, neither m good keepmg order, but 4 7( c for
makmg mqutry They can find parties ready to sell out the one and 5 ~c. for the other seem low rates at thts
for a constde ration 1
:'
tune, even for such goods Tliey are, at all events,
s,ngularly suggesnve, vtewed m connection wtth the reIMPORT.:. OF SiLK -N otw1thstandmg the hard ttmes, ports from Mtssoun, whtch mdtcate that the Kentucky
foretgn manufactures of stlk of the value of $1 I,433,6Io
stemmers are operatwg there wtth mcreased vigor,'pay
, m__gold were Imported mto thts c1 1y dunng the last stx
months, Tlus value represents the foretgn cost of the lDj!;•from 7@77'2 and 8c round.
These pnces mdtcate, also, that goods not in desirmerchandu;e, exclusive of freti[ht and duty
Nearly
able condtl!on when sent here are about the worst thmgs
nmety five per cent of the enllre fo e1gR s1lk Imports of
that could . be sene, both for themselves and the better
the Un1ted :>tales are entered at the port of New York.
goods remammg here, as thetr tendency ts to lower not
GoNE TO HAVA-NA -Mr. F A Dreyer, tl'.e well only the tone of the market but tht! pnces prevatlmg as
known buver for Mess.n Schroeder & Bon, departed in well When It IS published and known that trash and
the City of New York on Thursday last on hts usual lugs are sellmg for 4?;,( @5~ cents one ts never •ure
annual tnp to Havana. A pleasant ,voyage and suc- that buyers, before JUmpmg to a copcluiton, stop to
cessful mrss1on wtll be mvoked for htm by hts own thmk wl11ch of the two brought the htgher .and whic~he
fnencl~ and the fnen ds of the house whtch, m , fh1s lower figure, or ask about the condition of either. Matters somehow get m1xed and the way they are usually
capact ty, he has the pleasure to represent.
separated ts by makmg the onunous announcement,
RETURNED -Mr Charles M Garth, of the firm of D " Pri ces less firm "
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co report -Western
J Garth, Son & Co, Tobacco Factors and CommissiOn
Merchant.>, No 44 Broad S treet, returned last week 1n Leaf-The rno~th opens qmetly, wllh sales of 473 hhds,
the Germama from an etghth month's tour on the Con- of whtch 274 for export, IJ7 to manufacturers, 29 to
tment and m other parts of Europe. Busmess and re JObbers, and 33 to cutters. Among the sales are nearly
creation were the ObJects 10 purs\ltt of whtch Mr. Garth 1oo long new leaf for Afnca, via Boston, at II@uc.
went abroad, and he retutns home well satisfied w1th ard so new tr:-.sh and lugs, for Canada, at 4.7(@5~
the results of his travels His many friends wtll be These pnces do not pay on Western cost, but factors
are unwtlltng to hold early rece1pts of new crop m doubtpleased to learn of hts ~~
ful keeping order. We fear the mtld wealher we are
GREBN SEAL -Mr. W C Emmett, of 74 Pme havmg wtll cause much of the crop to he pnzed too soft
Street, coutmues to manufacture tbe ongmal GR&EN for shipment, and as we have no re-handlers or re dners
SEAL smclung tebacc;:o, whtch for 111any yea-rs has en at the se"ab.,ard, nothmg out of s6und keepmg condtjoyed an extended po alanty
As long ago as 1859 1 U&n should be sent here. We hear from the West of
old smokers wtll 1emember, thts was a favonte brand of tobacco IDJUnng m bulk m the stemmenes, which seems
tobacco m New York It ts made of chotce Vugmia to have somewhat checked the demand m Kentucky.
plug and embodies all th~ vtrtues of that tobacco when In Missouri, stemmers from Kentucky opened the marsktlfui'y prepared for the p1pe Tllough makmg the ket on the 4th mstant by purchasmg a mtlhon pounds
GREEN SRAL a specialty, the manufacturer produces at 7@7 ~ round, whtch was too htgh for local operators
several other vaneues of fine smokmg tobacco whtch to follow.
1st week
2d week, 3d week 4th week. 5tb weelt T••al
are particularly adapted for use m meerschaum pipes.
January .• -473
473
THE NEW PLUG TOBACCO WRINKLE -WASHINGTON,
The circular of Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co re:January 9 -It has been dectded that 11 stnct construe marks -Amencan Leaf Tobacco-Recetpts in Decemtton of the law forbids the sale of plug tobacco for retail ber, 1875, (mcludmg 7I4 VlTgmta) 3,024 hhds; 1874,
purposes m any but the ongmal stamped package. To 3,293 bhds Smce 1st January. I87S, (mcludtng 6,332
comply with this manufacturers will be compelled to Vtrgtma) 47 ,:zoo- hhd&; I874, 124 597 bhJs Includmg
put up lar~~:e qul\Dtltles of the weed m three, five and New Orleans, the recetpts of Western crop are 43,304
ten-pound boxes, or lose the custom of the multttude of bhds thts year, a.~::amst I23,328 hhds last year The
&mall dealer:. who can not mvest m a caddy. Revenue total recetpts of Western at seaboard compare as folofficers wtll be mstructed to see immediately that thts lowsorder IS stnctly enforced
Setzures have already been At ~ew York (exclusive of
made m New England, whtch brought the questlon bereceipts from New Orfore the deplftt_men t.
leans and 2,088 Ohto
and Maryland from Bal- I87s
I874
1873
ToBACCO AND M!NCE-Pu:.-A vtllam of a North Hill,
timore, h1therto ac- Hht!s
Hhds.
Hhds
Iowa, man, who, ac;:cordmg to the lnd1anopolt:~ News,
as Western ••. 37.467
IOS,877
96,230
was set to surnng the mmce meat because hu Wtfe was Atcounted
New Orleans _______ _ 4,066
I7,45 1
30,535
busy, dropped a paper of fine cut mto the deltghtful
At Baltimore. __ _
6,672
3,423
7,sro
mess whtle he was stealthily trymg to take a chew.
3,350
3~0
3·700
After scaldmg hts fingers dreadfully by makmg m- At Boston
3,000
7,3ro
effectual ,dives after h1s lost treasure, he let tt go and At Phtladelphta. . •...• _ 1,240
Stl!red tt ; then he astonished hts wtfe and fam1ly by
Total . . . ,
.• 46,546
14o,66o
r 40,97 5
dechmng mmce-p1e, and he was, by a smgular comct
Th1s crop exceeds our esumates by I6,soo The
dence, the only member of the famtly who dtdn't remark
that "tl tasted awful queer," and who wasn't subse growth was as small as we calculated, but the quanllty
quently tormented wtth the behef that the mtnce meat of old m the , West w'as larger, and the stagnatiOn m
h0me trade forced an unusual proportiOn to the sea
was p01soned
board.
Exports m December, I875, 5,477 hhds,
BEG!N.NTNG AGAIN -After an mterval of absence Mr. J874. 5,413 hhds.
Smce 1St January, I875· ss.·
Louts Hollander returns to the scene oi hts early labors 198 hhds, 1874, 75,780 hhds. Includmg New Orm connecuQn with the leaf tobacco trade of tht;; city leans they are 57,765 hhds thts year agamst 87,871 hhds
For thtrty years Mr. Hollander has been tdenttfied \\ tlh last year. If we mclude the exports of Western from
the tobacco mterest, and withm that tm1e has ex- Balt1more, Boston an:! Phtladelphta tt would make a
penenced . all the usual vlctsslludes attendmg a pro- total of 64,105 hhds agamst ros,/ 19 hhds last year, and
tr,ct.ed 'bustness career Those who have known htm 129,ooo lib9s the. year before Sales m Decfmber, I87 5,
in the rast wtll welcome hun m the new sphere of 3,2oo hhds, 1874, S,too hhds. Smce ISI Januar.y, 1875•
:activity which be has chosen for the future-that of a 41,88o hhds, I874, 114 ,000 hhds, 1li73, 54,ooo hhds
broker tn leaf to!Jacco He has opened an office at Includmg New Orleans they re 44,940 hhds tht~ year
1:48 \Vater Street, where those m the tobacco trade who agamst IJ3 930 hhd!o last year, and 74,270 hhds the
:rememher h•m as an upnght merchant w1ll find htm sttll year before. The' busmess of last month was about an
competent to serve them as a broker, and sull deservmg average for December, wllhout change m pnce or any
of tbetr patronage.
thmg of Interest occurrmg EJ<porters took 2,39 r hhds,
REVENUE AND PoLil:E ITEMS -In Congress, lately> mostly low grades for Spatn. We suppose her old con·
Mr Buckner, of Mtssoun, Introduced a. 'Jllll to requce tract ts filled, and the same party has taken the new
the tax on tobacco.-An -Unknown thtef stole $1 I from contr~ct ,' for 3 years · supply, satd to be at low pnce~
the till of the ctgat store of Os.car Spey..!lr, No. I30 Wes Perhaps 1qo .hhds new cro,P were take-n -for .\fnca at 1o
Th1rty fifth Street, New York -Jt as been . dec1ded @1 c, manufacturers ought 504 hbds, tncludmg some
that a swtft constructtOn ef the law forbid5 thl" 5ale of new wrappers at 14 up to~oc for fancy bttght Cutters
plug tobacco for retad purposes m any 15ut the ongmal took 85 and JObbers I78 hhds The year's sales dtvtde
stamped package "o , coqw }l wlt,Jl tl s manufacturers a13 follows 1875 ~'lo manufacturers, s,sr8 hhd~, cutwtlt be compelled to put Fup large quantttles of the ters, 2,57 2; JObllers, 2,7tio, export, 30,136, speculatiOn,
weed m three, five a,nd ten-pound boxes, or lose the 352 1874-To manufacturers, I4,09o, cutters, 4,68r,
custom of the mu!Utt.lde of S'llall dealers who can not JObbers, 10,332, export, 34,844-, specuJ~tton, so,u8.
Mo11lh~ Slalem.ent of tlzt Stqck at Inspeclzons.
mve.st m a caddy. :Revenue officers wtll be mstructed
Hhds.
to se" tmmedtatel} that tht~ order IS stnctly enforced
Stock- on ha-nd Dec 1, I875---Setzures have already tiePn made m New England,
Recet ved smce. _ ••• __ . ___ •.• __ •
whtch ~rought tne questton b fore the department

.

,.

,

--·-C!GAR~TrES -Cigarette smokers m

THK LA FEII.ME
thts country have long been famtltar wtth the ments of
the LA FERME brand of Russt:ln cigarettes through the
1mportatwns of Messrs. Eckmeyer & Co, No 48 Broad
Street, who are the sole agents for these ct:!eBrated
goods m the Untted States
fhe manufacturers of these
ctgarettes are among toe most noted and extenstve m
Europe, havmg estabhsbments for thetr produciton and
sale at St Petersburg, Odessa, V.arsov1e-Warsaw-and
Dresden The LA FERME ctgarettes contam only the
finest '1 urkt>ih topacco, and are very popular on account
of thetr general excdlence 1n all parts of the world
The genu me, tmported by Messrs Eckmeyer & Co,
have for a trade mark an elephant at the present ttme.
Messrs Van Betl & Galltams, I3IO Chestnut Street,
Phtladelphla, are the agents for the sale of theoe ctgarette, m that ctty, and will supenntend thetr sale and
exhtbttwn at the Centenmal.

z6,395
Dehvered since ....••.••...••••••••

4,302

Stock on hand Jan. I, 1876 .•••....•• zz,o93
of \\htch I3 1 IOO hhds are on sale tn first and second
handq, largely composed of IOV( grades The remamder,
we suppo~e, 1s mostly held by sbrppers The stocks of
Western for sale m all the seaboard markets amou~<t to
15,700 hhds agamst 30,850 hhds a year ago
1875
Hhds '
Stock m LIVerpool, Dec r .••• _-. 27,480
33.444
Stock m London, Dec. x••••••
•8,48I
I4,389
Stock m Brelllen, Dec x. ________ _ 2,589
:ll,6z8
Stock m New Orlean~, Dec 28
2,646
4,814
Stock In Raltmwre, Jan I, 1876 ... 12, TJS
14,So7
Stock m New York, Jan. I, I876·--· 22,093
4~445

•
8I,332
I20,619
Too Muc,H FOR HEa-A German newspaper relates
England contmues qutet, and no stgn~ of hfe yet on
the followmg rather ommous mctdent .-"At one of the the Contment. Recetpts of new crop have been free
nitlway stations betweem Cologne and Berhn a lady for the season at the Western breaks, but much of It, m
lar:len wnh parcels had for some tune anxiOusly awatted sofr order, has been taken for rehandlers at less than the
>the arnval of the expre.s. No sooner dtd tt dash mto pnce for loose crops. 1 he tendency of prices, both
the station than a porter, compasswnatmg her weanness, pnzed and loose, has been strongly upward dunng he
hastily opened the door of the first lady's carnaae he month, and 9@ toc round ts not mfrequent bolh at
.could see an!l mouoned her toward tt, when she sfarted Clarksvtlle and on the Oh10, ~temmers as usual, leadmg
back 111 dtsmay A dense cloud of smoke escaped the market. In 1ndtana and Illmots pnces ~ary from
irom the compartment, wtthm whtch she dtmly deserted under 5@7c. We have not heard of any thtrg bemg
two female forms 10 am attttude of profound repose. sold m Mtssoun yet, 'Where there 1s a large corps ol
:Between the ltps of each of the recumbent dames Jay a Kentucky buyers ready to operate. From the ctrcular
small meerschaum, wlule tqe expressiOn of thetr features ot Mr Fred Ftscher we collate the followmg synopsts
..denoted that calm sattsfactwn she had so often de- of exports from New York and New Orleans, from 1st
tected on the co~ntenance of the worthy Herr at home January to datt-.
'When smokwg hts evemng ptpe. She pomted to the
I874.
1875·
smol{e, and gazed m mqu:rmg horror at the railway
Jfhds.
Hl•ds.
-offi'Ctal, he pomted to the label on the carnage wmdow Great Bntatn. _ _
_______ • 34,009
16,520
.and stared blankly mto the coupe. The case was not France ••••.•••.•••..•.. ·-----. 7.432
4,078
for m the re.,o-ulauons, and the sttuat1on wa~~ B re men an d H am b urg •••••••••••• 18,601
.nrovtded
,..
5·554
~rowmg stramed, when a gentleman came forward and Antwerp and Holland. ___ • __ •• __ • 4.070
3,o:zs
anded the lild}' tnto the 'non-smokmg' carnage, Spam and PortngaL ____ •.• • ____ . 9.634
IJ •.!SS
wh1ch on the better managed continental hnes ts sull Mediterranean ___ _
I,246
4,129
provtded "
•
jitaly and Austna. __ •.....• _ •• __ • 1o,o6s •
I4,353

J

•

'-
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MARSEILLES-A. Baldwtn & Co, u bxs ltconce.
2,115 sales amounted to 1J5 re cases, at out the ~arne numbe·
as for the preVIOUS week.
RoTTERDAM-Avery, Penabert & Co ' 365 bxs ptpes.
Totals .•. ·-' -------··· .• ·---- 91 ,oco
6o,~ 46
A Pennsylnnfa.corr~spondent writes us as followsHAVANA-F. Garcta, 266 bales tooacco, Vega & BernConsumption, and on ships not
"Millersville-,1Lancaster Co, Pa., Jan. 6,
heim, 63 do; E Pascual, Brother & Co., 4 I6 do; E.
cleared, etc .• _----·----- __ •• •• 12J 9jg
,r-5, 94 3 ;sg the reaaers of your valuable paper w~ld hke to hear Rocttigue,J;, 7 do;..J-J. Almirall, 90 do; Weus, Eller &
-A-from Old"'M-ano,-, the great toba~growmg t'tr\ct o(1 Ka~pel, 18i~o; Cnas. T. Bauer & Co 8 cases ciiars·
Dt!lappeared from New York and
thlsSta\e,lbave-concluded-togweyouafewfii.ctscon- G 't/.Faber.5"4o; K:ua~&Co 17' do· Micb~eh;
New vrleans _______ - ..•••• - ••• 103,948
76,389 -cernmg tbe.cr~p .oLI87S• 'f'l_ start ~ttb, we WI~
& LtDdefnaa~ £do; lhwd I·~ 9. do, H. 'R. Kelly &
W find tne crops of Ialit year (counting Vtrgirua, at l~ast JO,ooo cases, a~ort19~fwhich wul'beve;cy
1
tTt,
38,944 hhds, Maryland, .33,ooo hbds, Oh1o, 6,ooo hpds, sJ.esu:"ib~ l~f, burabout two-th1~~s .2£ t~e op
U
and Western, 46,546 bhds), amountmg to 1<14,490 hhcls, o£fed1um ~ulWI y--and some very poor. ·.:.:'ther~
1874· 259,631 hhds
1873 267,6931lfids.
IR7z: x86~ b~eq 1?91l'!e 6Uyt'g
'Yestern d~ts 11;,~d4ioroe3oo bhds t871 214,564 hhds. The exports the. ns,- er~~tt dolta any ex e:lft.:tlun_k r,oooIo8 hhds
I87 4 x79 ,6oo hhds I87J I 95 ,33 o hhds cover alrtlla-r has>~ _!>041ght up to hftt ~~~11n;lrn~l
for the
I8p u6,517 hhds. I87I. 19o,o84 hhds We estt: Pr_;,c e ~ve ranged;from 1t to 12 Ce\1tt for
crc;li:)i;~f'L•.:;:;;:·_;;;,
m&te thts year's crops, vtz: Maryland, 35,ooo hhds, anil.some fifte lots have beeq.- sold at 20
Ohto, rs,ooo bhds, Vugmta, 7o,ooo hhds; Western, (at pers and 5 cents for fillers. New..¥ork
seaboard) 13o,ooo hhds Total, 250,ooo hhds The appe 1r to bema hurry to operate,- arrd
BltlfMEN-I8
supply for three years compares ;,s follows -Stocks m appearances Iuo not thmk there wtll be
buymg
BELJzE-2 hhds.
open markets end of I8 73, 8 7,957 I:Atds,' 1 s 14, ~2o,6 19 for at least a m~nth yet, the pnces of farmers and buy·
BUENOS J..vF®;.:... , 2'1'9 IDs mfd.
3
hhds IB75 8I 332 hhds.
Crops recetved' m I874 ers hemg too wtde apart. Of the crops of r872 and
CuRACOA~t's,297 lbs mfd
259,6.3I hhd~; rS75, 124.490 hhds; 1876, (est) 2So,oo~ r87J,'"tl'l~re is none left either in. farmers' or dealera'
GLASGow-sr cases.
hhds. Supply for 1874, 347·5.88 bhds, I87S• 245,l09 hands Of the I874 c;:rop, there ts very httle m farmHAYTI-r bhd, 40 bales.
hhds, r876, 3J1,33a hhds. In regard to tbe We~ern ers hands. A few of our dealers are sttll holdmg a
KINGSTON, JA -1 hbd, 4•314 lbs mfd.
crop. some thmk It as large as those of x8p, I873• or poruon ofthetr packm~, but not for many years has the
LIVERPOOL-6o bhds, 12 Ires, 25 ca'!es, 34,746 Its
r 4o 000 hhds whtle others a~sert that our estimate 1s stock of old tobacco been so small as tt IS now A few
fd
far too large, tf JUdged by wetght mstead of packages. lots of 1874 tobacco wete solq last week at from 16 to m LONDON-39 hhds, 190 cases.
fhere IS no doubt that the crop, trfdeed all th'e crops, IS cents round The weather for stnppmg the new
PORT-Au PRINC!i:-7 bhds, 31 bales.
are fallmg far below the average \\etgbt. Now as to crop bas been all that farmers could have destred, and
PoRlO CABEI.L0-4 bales, I5,959 lbs fd
pnces. There 1s no doubt the crop has opened far I can safely say, that ntne tenths of the enttre crop ts
ST. JoHNS, N. F.-n,346 lb!l mfd
m ·
above what anybody expected. Stemmers naturally de s npped and ready for market."
, OLD MANOR.
ST JoHNs. N B,-sr lbs mfd.
3
Messrs: Chas. E FJscber & Bro' Tobacco Brokers,
Sr THOMAS-I hhd.
s red tb get a good share of the fine crops to make their
assortment m England complete, and they have patd l3I Water Street, report as follows.-The Improvement ~ , .. f
well for them. But when they have fimshed buymg we m the demana for seed leaf nottced m our last, Keeps \ \,_~ IP"'
DOMESTIC RECEIP l'S
doubt tf other exporters wtll follow at the same pnces on, parucull!rly so for_,export goods, oi wh1ch we have
be arnvals "at the port of New York from domestic
If they do it w111 stimulate • large plantmg apd the but a very !Trotted stock. Sales foot up to r,sxo cases, mterior and coastwtse ports for the week endmg Janplanllno- thts sprmo- w11l go far to determme th; result of dtvtded as follows
Massachusetts and Connecttcut uary It, were 767 hhds, 28 trcs, 25 qtr trcs, I,426 cases,
thts ) e""ar's purch~ses. If the common crops, whtch crop of I873, :z6o cases wrapper at St8@:zs, Massacbu- 230 pkgs, 15 butts, 36 three qtr bxs, I99 hlf bxs, 4 r qtr
constitute the full half of the year'~ y 1eld, are bought as setts crop of 1874, 130 cases nmnmg at 7~@8~; Con- bxs, 4 caddtes, 4 patls, 236 cases c!gars, 8 bales scraps,
low as they should be, theoutstde or oceaswnal grow- necttcut crop of I87S• 230 cases on pnvate terms; New 7 bbls, 1 do :muff, t keg, 6 cases ctgarettes, 3 do ptpes,
ers would hkely curtatl or des 1st entirely from plantmg Yor)<. crop of I81J 74, 291 cases partly at 6~@8c, 29 pkgs do, consigned as follows:agam, 10 whtch case we would look for a fair year's partly on pnvate terms; Pennsylvama crop of I873, II9
BY HIE ERIE RAILROAD -Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4l
bus mess at moderate pnces. But lA the present ae- cases at •5@25c, Wtsconsm crop of 187J, 30 cases hhds, D J. Garth Son & Co., 84 do; Garrott & Grinter,
pressed state of bu~mess generally, both in this coun- wrappers at Io@uc, ~b1o crop of 1873, 350 cases run- -41 do ; Drew & Deane, 6o do; Goodwin &; Co., 2 do,
try and Europe, nr>thmg more can be expected
rung at 8~@9c; sundnes, too cases at 8@•sc.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 7 do; Jarvia & Co., 54 do, A.
The cucular of Me.ssrs. D. J Garth, Son & Co. says
Span11n-Oflfav.ana tobacco we have to report sales H. Cardozo, r9 do; S. E. Thompson, :z do; Wnght,
_ Tilere was no spectal chang~ of mlerestm the mar- to the extent of about 450 bales at 75@103c, wllh small Rtcbards & Co, 10 do; Ptoneer Tobacco Co., 5 do ;
ket as eompate.:l wtth the month previous, an average transacttens at a h1gber range. l'Iavana news mentions Kunbardt & Co., 66 cases; C. H. Spitzner, 66 do; R.
busmess for the season of the year was done mainly IDJUry from drou#(ht to the new crop and premature cut- A Arkeqburgb, :z r do; N. WJSe, 27 do; J. T. Murphy,
confined, however, to purchases for Spamsh R~g 1 e ac- tmg m consequence. Unul about thrpe weeks ago the I45 do, Order, 64 hhds, 16 cases.
count, wluch engagements are now said to be complete prospect of a good crop seemed very promtstng.
BY THK HUDSON RIV.&II. R.u!.ROAD.-J. S. Gans &
Manufacturers dealt spanngly, but give promiSe of in Heavy, gummy, bad tasted wrappers are already pre- Son, 349 cases; J. R Su.tton, 37 do. C. H. Spllzner, so
crea~ed a<:ttvity at an early da 1e 10 the new y.ear. To- dtcted, and furthermore, 1f ram has not f:lllen Wtthm a do, Order, S hbds, 58 cases.
wards the cloae of the month there was some demand few days wttbm the Vuelta Aba;o the fillers also Wtll be
BY 1iHE NATIONAL LIN&-Order, 63 hhds.
for long leaf for Afnca, vza Boston, at pnces rangmg much 1mpa11ed Any thing at all respectable of old • BY TH'E NoRTH RivER BoATs.:...Burbauk & Na!h 7
from 12 ~ to I 4, accordmg to quality. Rece 1pts of nt:w crop 1s satd to be firmer as a result of what bas been hhds; D J. Garth, Son & Co., 3 do; R. L. Maitland' &
leaf are yet qUite moderate, ormctpally lugs to medmm done and left undone.
Co., 17 do, Garrott&; Gnnter, 5 do.
leaf, quahty only fatr, and generally 10 too soft unsafe
Mantlfa&tur~d-For manufactured, or plug tobacco,
BY THE Na:w YoRK AND Na:w HAVEN STEAMBOAT
condmon a few sales have been madeatmegular pnces the demand seems to have been of about the usual LtNE.-Levy & Neugass, I34 cases; Bunzl & DormttWestern :Uarkets have been qUtte 'acttve at pnces very character. Some moderate sales were made for export zer, H do, H. Selhng, 4 do, T. H. Spencer, :a do;
sattsfactor~ to the farmers A long spell of soft weather an~ tbe home trade pu~chased mamly for current re- Sulzba.cher & Hofmann, I do; Weed & McNear 4 do·
has permitted free dehvem:s to stemmers and rehand qmrements. Pnces contmue steady and firm for destr- Chas F Tag & Son, I do; Joseph Mayer's So~s, r~
Jers, and from present mdicauons the crop w 1U be mar- able old goods, while for ~ew work the vtews of buyers do; A. Stem & Co., 4 do; Schotteafels Brothers &
keted much earher than was anuctpated some time and sellers are generally m untson.
. .Maynz, 27 d!>j A. L & C L. Holt, 44 do; F<>x, Dtlls &
back. As we can not reasonably expect an acttvemoveSmokmg-There has been no perceptible cbangem Co., 44 do; M Westhetm & Co., 27 do, S. Cohn &'Co,
ment at the seaboard before the spnng months we the smokmg tobacco market dunng the week. The :zt do, Thos Hoyt & Co., 3 patls.
would cautiOn our fnends regardm.,. the- order of to- demand 1s steady but not active.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
bacco mtended for sh 1pment to th~s market we are
Ctgan-Ctgars have been m fair request.
LIN&.-A. Oatman, 3 cases; A. Stem & Co., 16 do,
somewhat apprehensive that the crop 1s bemg pushed _ Gold opened at II3 and closed at 112~.
Mm Eggert &; Co, 7 do; Fox, Dtlls & Co, 5 do; S.
too raptdlv for safety Enghsh markets report a fa 1r
Forctgn E.xchange.-Messrs. M. & S S!ernberger, Barne1t, u do; Stralton & Storm, 6 dq.
busmess for fine leaf .and stnps su1table for spmmng Bankers, report as follows -Exchange firm but not
BY 1HE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LlN&-F. S. Kmand bnght work, at well mamtamed pnces Low grades much domg. We quote:-Bankers, ~ommal rates
2 hhds; H. E Sprague, 15 do; Funch, F..Qye & Co,
are sttll neglected. Bremen very dull, \\l h a dechmng 4847'2 and 4887'2 for 6o days and demand
, Jarvts & Co, 1 do, Jos. D. Evans&Co.,43 hhds,
tendency 10 prices. The result of the adJudtcallon of respectively, selhng rates 48.3~ @484 for 6o days,
7S hlfbxs mfd; W. 0. Smith & .CO, 25 hbds,
the Spamsh contract bas not yet transptred. Our quo @488 for demand , Commercial, 6o days, 5 15}11.
trcs, 128 cases mfd, 36 three quarter bxs do, Allen
tauons sttll apply to old crop, and are enllrely nom mal, -Bankers, 3 days, 5I2 ~, 6o days, 5 rs}JI, Com mer- & Co, 5 butts mfd, IJ cases do; Jos. H. Thompson &
except perhaps for such grades as are stnctly adapted ctal, 6o days, SI8~, Retchsrnarks-Bankers, 3 days, Co, to butts mfd, 4 cases smkg; J. D. Keilly Jr, u
to the wants of our t.ewne trade.
967'2 @96~ ; 6o days, 957'2@95~; Comrnerctal, 6o trcs, C G Franckryn, 25 qtr trcs, I3o cases mfd;
Dohan, Carroll & Co, 7 cases mfd, 4 caddtes do 7 hlf
The ctrcular of Messrs Wnght, R tchards & Co re days, 95
Ftetghls-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers, hxs dQ, Martm & ' Johnson, 6 cases mfd, 6 d~ smkg;
marks -In revtewiDg the course of the tobacco market
for the past \ear tt will be seen ttiat the openmg quota- report Tobacco Fretghts as follows :-Ltverpool, per Bulkley, Moore & Co, 51 cases mfd, u qtr bxs do, Ja 1 •
London, per steam, M. Gardmer & Co, 55 cases mfd, Ioo hlf bxs do; Wtse
tiOns were r.:tamed un'l.hered dunng the first few months, steam, 45s, per sat!, 35s.
4os,
pet
~atl, 35s. Glasgow, per steam, 4os. Havre, & Bendhetm, 3 cases smkg, 5 do etgarettes, r do ptpes;
but they were only nommal, as the sales were very hmlted lt )S of mterest to examine) the tahle of "S •ock per steam, 45s. Antwerp, persteam, 47s 6d. Bremen, Fitts & Austm, 15 cases smkg A. & L We1ss, r3 do; J.
\V Carroll, I do, P Stembardt, 3 do, Browne & Fnth,
of Amencan '1 obaccq," where It wtll be seen that the per steam, 475 6d. Hamburg per steam, 47s 6d.
:E'AJLTICVL&B.
1VOTICB.
30
do, C. E. Lee, IS do, T. A. Young, r do, H. A.
stock 111 New York on D ec 3r,-r874, \las 46,446 agamst
Growera ot seed teal tobacco are oauuoned araonat .-.cptonc tl:~ Richey, 17 blfbxs mfd; E DuBois, 20 qtr bxs do; A.
an average p,ooo for the three prevtous years Notreported sales and ~uotatJona of aeed leaf as furmshong the pr~ees that Hen & Co, I case Ctgarettes, H1rsch, Vtctonus & Co.,
wnhstandmg thts unprecedently heavy stock at the be sbou'd
be obtained for t!oem at lirat hnd, u these refer 1b moat Instances I do ptpes, J Blankenste1n, I d<>, Wm. Demuth .& Co,
gmnmg of the year hol der:. looked confidently forward to old cropt wh~eh have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
pgs do, Order, I hhci.
to an acttve tra'dP. In the sprmg, wl en the Reg1e con which must naturally 1ncludc the mterest on cap1tal mveatcd. Growen 29
cannot
upect
even
on
the
case
of
new
cmpo,
to
sell
them
for
the
urn<
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THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPOR·
tractors, exporters and the home trade would be compe1led to come mto the market and supply thetr wants pnceo u are obt:uAed on a ••·••le b...,. Of courae every re-aale must be TATION LINK-J S Gans & Son, 2 bhds leaf;
fhe gen~ral dullne-ss and stagnatiOn m all branches of at an advance, and therefore tile pr~ce obtaonahle by the crowen will Kremelberg & Co, 2 do, Toel, Rose & Co, 55 do;
always be aomewhot lowe• Ullln otlf quorauons.
Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 24 cases smkg, 7 pgs do, 7 bbls
trade, both here and m Europe, winch prevailed dunng
QUOfATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
do, r keg do, x bbl snuff N Wrse, 12 cases smkg, M.
the year wou ld have decreased the consumptiOn even
ll'<~<er ,._Ltgnt """
c10. p,,.,..y,,,.,.,a-Crop •873 '4 @•8
Falk, I9 do,· N & J Cohen, I d.:>, F. Engle bach, 3 do 1
6" @ SX' Oktc-Croo 1873
tf pnces h 3d remamed at the quotatiOns ru1mg before Common to good lnga
C
ommon
leal
.
9 @n
RunnmJ
Lota
..
.
8X @•o
~ Co , I do
the speculation commenced, but taken m connectiOn Modlum
.. f<ii •4
Nnu Y#~ State-Crop ' 8 7' an <I ' 8 7..!
!SE FROM KEY l'VEST-Setdenbera
& Co., I r ~
u @ 16
Running Lots
S(i:9
,..
w1th an advance m pnces of about
per cent, Amen Good- ··.
Fme
.
&6 @19
wu
....
u-crop
!873
Cigars,
Fred'k
deBary
&
Co
J 97 do, H. Gaulheur,
can tobacco was almost completely excluded from ::;elect1ouil. •• • .. •• • DftD6
Runnmg J..ota •• •• •••• ,(»,.fit,."
6d
C
B h
cutt1ug Jug•
1 fltu
l'ormu•2
o ; arhatt rot ers, I do Setdenberg & Co 1 5
European markets. 1 he manufacturers here supp!ted L1gbl
do
do
lear
u @•s
liavana!'U
Com
So @ U bale sc
V
do
Good do
8 7 ~@11oo
s raps; • M ar t mez '~' bo r & C o., 3 d o.
the'!!selves wtth large stocks early m the excitement, CJI<>I"kl11ill4 and Wulerft JJi•trln.
Colllrn
on
to
gvod Ius•
7 @ 9X
do
Fine llo
9s~ I 06
BALTIMORE
and as busmess aftenvarus proved unusually dull ·they common t...r
. . ,,o (jj)u)t;
"" ScaA•s . .• . ..•. ,o @ 7 5
, :Tanuary 8.-Messrs. Ed. ,~ltschlledoumltal • • ........ " O•s
Extra 1 one •••••• 1 15 ® l ~ meyer & Co Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants e
t
found they bad suffictent to last them for a much longer Good
...... . . • . '* <l!i•7 Yara, I and ll Cut, a ..orted, 8s ®90
'
t r por
Ume than they antlctpated. The result was that dunng ~ ~n•
.
16 @19
Inspections smce January 1 were very light and the
Selccllono .•••...•.. ~ n...,
M•n../olwr.:<i-InBond Tax :Ueto market very dull for all descnpttons
The new crop o(
the latter pari of the yeai the market pur~ued a steadily Vu·gml&per pound
doNnward course, entatlmg dtsastrous losses to Western Wrappers bright
. •o Cl!bs Poufltlt-BlltGtrr.
Maryland ground leaves have all been forwarded to
do
fancy . .._ . . 40
~75
Ext.-o be-· • ••
• • •I li60
shtppers ancl hnlders of lots purchased on speculatiOn
do
dora
,4 ;•
F•••
~5 ®•o
mark e t an d d tspose d o f , pnces genera II y f avor b uyers;
here Those who speculated late in the fall ot r873, Smokers, bnght .. ··· >o l• Good •• •• •• •
28 @30
but are nomrnal for both l'v!aryland and Ohto. We
Lug•, good •• ••••• •• 6)0
lloled•um
28 (!!130
r II
dtd not constder that a large proportton of Amencan Oh1o-In or to 8 o~ com 5 ® 7 t,ommno .
.
.o (421 revtse quotations as 10 ows -Maryland frosted, $4. 00
tobacco can only be exported at low pnces, and as ~oo
~~~::::~aGo"::~':,~:
~ $; u r.7~~~~~~=d ~~!'aJlne ~~ =~ @4 so, do sound common, 5 oo@5 so, J:!Ood common,
as any constderable advance takes place the demand Oom tomed •pangle.l 7 @ 09 Qol<lrterl'en.U-Fine
28 @30
6 oo@6 50, do mtddhng 8 oo@9 oo, do good to fine
10
falls off and managers resort substllutes (of whtch they ,:~~;L;~::_~e:~;~t;~~';:
!fills
~':~~~·::·· ·
i~
rtd, 9 oo@II oo, do fancy, 13 oo@2o oo; do upper
always use a certam proportion) until Amencan agam
mou. •• ••••
s @6 Navyl'tmn.U-Fin•
30 ®•O
country,6 50@25 oo; do ground leaves ne~, 3 oo@
Common
6 @ 7
lia•• Half ~ n~· ---·'-~·
Ob to m.enor
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.
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lnspjtcted thts week, 65 t.hds Maryland, 9 do Oh10;
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Demerara.
part of the year the declme was very raptd , holders Pm"s.JilvaMla-Crop I87J
Good to fine .... ~ ........ li.fOllO
Manufactund 1obacco-Vve are wtthout any new
were anxious to find an cutlet for the1r stor.ks, and to Follero .••..•• • •••• • 8 @•o C.gar~-IINuesuc.
Assorted
. · •o @•s Havana ···••···•·••• .•. $6o@$ooo feature to note , trade remams macttve aud pnces wtththetr surpnse the demand contmued hght-:-(that for
Se'ectiona.. • • --· •
40 ®5o Se.::d ·~:I f!~vana
• 4-01t 90
Scrap filler •• •s@ 4S out change Received last week per Norfolk steamers,
Sram and Italy excepted)-even at a reduction m pnces New y.,;tSJ•u-Crop ,,13
Foll•n~
. •• •...• ..
@
Conn~chcut Seed
. . as@ 3S
k
d
of nearly so per cent. 1 he home trade h;lVe only made Runnoog Lot• ...... 97 @, 88 Ordinary . . ..... •.. oS@ •5 193 pac ages, an per Richmond steamers, 404 do,
11 CO@l 3 w per Baltt more and Ohto Railroad from Danvtlle, 493
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@.JO
Cberoowand
Suf•
•
small purchases to supply 1mmed1ate wants, and do not 0!
s Crop
8-J"-Moccohoy
- 86@- 10
st:em mchned to mvest un•tl busmess wtth them becomes Flllen73 ..........•.. 7 ® 7J< ScRMI!~·lf""':.~r "t •• =;;;;! I~ bxs, 26 cases, 270 caddtes, and from Lynchburg, 6o bxs,
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Running Lots .
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~
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more acltve As to the new crop, It IS thought that the
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1
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rece1pts at the seaboard wtll he about 13o,ooo hhds, or Wucqtum-Crop tha
Running Lots
8 @••
ticoroc<
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' January 8.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
about equal to the crop of '73· A considerable propor- Wrappers . ..
®•s A 0 s ·••••••·•·•··•· - -®a,Jt_ Tobacco Inspector, reports -The market for Leaf Tollon of It ts.reported as .th.n and trashy, for whtch pnces EXPORT QVOTATIO......, "G c" 400 11> cao<a •
28 " btuco, thts the first week of the new year, has been
"J.i G"
f3Utbeuee
28>-i:
b
wul rule very low For really desirable wrappers we c#"'"t""t a- Ma11 -crop os on • "C
& A1: 37olbs na1. .. .•
2u x qutet at a out the same range of prtces as were current
1
expect fair pnces wtll be obtamed, and for manufactur- Wrapper.
.•.•• S~@•o "G &F"
••
•
29~ at the close of lhe old year. The o«enngs at auction
Lots..
•• •• 1-"fi 9
"Wallis Ex" '-60 lba net
A! •
mg styles only moderate pnces can be expected, as the R~nnlnl'
Secondo and Fillen'"I u y Ca" .... ••• • • • ••
28
have been hght, most holders believing that it IS too
crop tn V1rg1ma is unusually large thts vear and wtll
Crop •874-·-·· · ·••• 1X® 8 ·•Ynnrrta''
· ••···· ·· 2~
soon for manufacturers to be buyers to any considerable
Ct~n 6' M41.r.t-Crop 187a and tS,3.
•
Z.
A
"
286
tbs
....
~0
provtde an ample supply of thts' descnptw~ We would nne,..
. _ 6 C86X • MF •
!1tl
extent '1 he ofl'enngs of Ohto S~ed were unusualty large
20 I but were chtefly of very common .· sorts.
particularly advtse our fnends not to purchase anv Pmnsyl'"'"'a-Crop • 81•
• R •S,"•..... ••••••
• ••••••••••••••
••• ••
For all useliul
Run n1nr Lots •••••••• 1• •J! ••w.
21
trashy or nondesonpt tobacce, except at low figures,and
Wrapper Lots .• . .• 14 @•8 "G. s......... .............
ktnd~ for ctgar purposes the market 1s firm and prtces
to avotd every thmg that ts not perfectly sound, as such
'
IMPORTS.
satisfactory. The offenngs at auction for the week
purchases seldom fall to be followed wtth loss to tbe
The arrivals at the port of New York from foretgn were 270 hhds and 364 bo&es, as follows:
•
shtpper.
ports mcluded the followmg coostguments . - :
At the BodRlann Warehouse, 86 bbds and 2oo boxes.
Vtrgzma Leaf-In thts arttcle not much was do.ne
ANTWERP-Avery, Penabert & Co., 192 cases !*pes. 75 bhds and t box Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco
durmg the week. A . few br1ghts were sold, and more
BoRDEAux-DuvlVIer & Co., 25 cases hconce JUice.
7 new at ~4 so to 11.7 5, 68 hhds old at 4.05@ r9 75 for
mtght have been taken had the supply been larger and
BREMEN-H. Batjer & Brother, soo bxs clay p1pes
common smokers to good cutl.ln,g leaf; 1r hhds and 3
better.
CADIZ-Weaver & Sterry, 269 bales hconce root.
boxes W~st Vtrgmta at s®•3· I hhd bnght wrappers
t Seed Leaf-For Seed leaf the demand was fatr and
MALAGA-J D. Argutmbau, 20 bxs hconce paste.
at 54, I96 cases Ohio seed fillers, bmders and wrappers
Sundry export•·-··--------····--
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a 3.85; 73 at 4@5.70; 4511t 6®7·95: 39 at ~9 95: 33
at i o(IJI4.~s; 4 at 15@ 17·SOi 1 at :n.75·
At the ft1:orris Warehouse,?' bbds a.W 411 boxes. 71
hhds Ken~t~cky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 11 new .1.t h
@15.50; 6o old at .po@~1.so for common smokers to
fine cutting leaf; 2 hhds new West Vtrginia at 7.85@8;
42 cases Ohio seed leaf: 6 at 3@3 9~; 17 at 4@s.8o; 6
at 6@7.90; 7 at 8@9.95; 5 at 10@14.25; I hhd and I
box VJTginia at s@J.so.
At the Planters' Warehouse, 39 hhds and 117 boxes.
30 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco at 1.1)0@
24.25 for common new smokers to fine old cutting leaf;
9 hhds and 11 boxes new West Vtrginia at 3~1o; 2
hbds Eaat Virginia hri&Jit wrappers at 50@~1~ 37 cases
Indiana Red at 1@4-7s; 64 cases Ohio seed: 8 at J.Io
@3·9~; 15 at 4®5·90i u at 6@7.9o; 8 at 8@8.9o; 1 at
to.
At the Globe WarehoiUe, 48 hhds. 47 hbds Kentucky aDd Ohio cutting tobacco at 13·70@23·75 for
common aew smokers to fine old cutting leaf; 1 hhd
new West V uginia at I!.So.
Al the MW~li Warehouae, :u hbds and 5 boxes. 19
bhds Kentucky and 0hio cutting tobacco at ~5@23.2S
for common new smokers to i\ne old cuttmg leaf; 1 hhd
and 3 boxw Weet ¥lf&i11a at 5@7"95; 1 hhd and I box
Southern Kentucky a& s@6::JS.
LOUISVILLE, Jlt""'":f 8.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tubacco Bqard of, Trade, reports:Receipts this week 11bont 100 hhds, all new tobacco,
and being sold on auival. Very little change in the
order, mQch of it v..ry soft, and a ~eat many light
weightt.
SALES FO. WiEle, &TC.

.so, 5.5o, s.6o, 4, 4, 4, 3 so, 3, 4, 4· From the above to 24,000 cases, and the stock. this day in first ,hands isl some other coun•ies. In Contra Costa, California, an ter~st of all the manufacturers to come to Danville, and
experiment in toeacco-culture upon thirty acres of dry year after year the number Wtll mcrease until it reaches
it will be seen tba~ we have had a fair representation of 6,ooo cases.
nearly every tobacco dtstikt.
Duembtt 18.-Kentucky-There has not been much soil, unirrigated, was quite successful. It 1s thought at least a hundred. Well, 3!' we arc:_ to live by a single
PHILADELPHIA ~ December27 ...... Mr. ArthurR. Fou . domg-this month. Sales since ut inst. abOut 125 hhds, that Cahfornia can raise a ve1y fine article of smoking artery, let us make 1t large.
Tobacco is our king ; let
geray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-That recetpts and comprise several parcels of leaf of the '74 crop at tobacco.
us crown h1m lord of all."
and tales for the put week in .Manufadured liard tobac 64@68 pfennigs, and 45 hhels frosted lugs at 27 pfen·
cos, remain exceedinRly light, with, however a more nigs. 20 hhds good common Louisville lugs were disTHE TOBACCO CROP OF '75.
R.URAL NEws.-A New York paper ha& discovered a
congemal feeling existing between buyer and seller as posed of at 33 pfennigs. Stock, December 2, in first factory of five cent cigars in that city, and describes the
[Ftom tkt Hartford Weekly Times, :January r.]
to prices, and all parties are confident and hopeful that hands, 1,772 hhd5; received smce, 16 hhds; total, r,788
process of manufacture. The owners buy imperfect,
tbe present centennial year will show a decided improve· hhds. Dc:hvered smce, 92 hbds. Stock, December 17,
To THE EDITOR. OF THE TIMES:-My last letter to the yel~ow an~ colorlells tobacco, and subject it to chemical
ment ofbusine1s in every branch, thereby aid very ma- in first hands, 1,6g6 hhds. V11ginia, .Ma?land, ScTulu Ti,tts seems to have called forth several articfes in act~on,.whtch makes it seem as good as any. They
terially in wiping out some of the milfortuoes of the last -In 'Y1rginia but little doing. • 10 hhds quite common which a different ~piaion is expressed. I must apolo- elatm, mdeed, that after being so treated it not only
two or three years. We look forward pleasantly to the primings were disposed of at 18~ pfennigs. Maryland gize for again trespassing upon your attention, but some aeems, but is, as good as any olher. The aveu oe cost
realization of there hopes. Receip_ts from all section&: quiet and wtthout transactions. Of scrubs or ground charges are made in these articles, either with an enure of. the finished cigar is abt1ut $2o per thousand, ~nd re293 bxs, 303 caddies, zao cases, IS kgs, 78s palls.
leaves about 300 hhds were disposed of at 33 to 36 misunderstanding of the subject or else from motives of taded to consumers at 5, ro and IS cents per cigar.
Ltaf 'I'obam)-We have scarcely got far enough into pfennigs. Better quality is unchanged.
Common, self-mterest, whi-::h I should wish to refute; although Other kinds of domestic ctgars are fast. bemg drtven out
so.
the new y~ar to expect much of oar manufacturers, lower. Stock in first hands December 17, 389 hhds some of them are so entirely beyond the bounds of of the market. The profits are so great that there is
hence, while tllere bas been considerable inquiry and Maryland; 126 hbds scrubs; I.p hhds Oh10; r3 hhds reaso as to render an answer unnecessary. Any per- sure. to be fierce compet1t1on ere lorg, and we may then
investigations of stocks of leaf by tbe manufacturers, Bay. Stems-The market is qutet. 77 hbds Western son possessing any mformation whatever upon thts sub a~tam the summum bo,um of the I t alian~, who buy ba~
tht;y do not seem as yet ready to purchase, for reason5 anc!_ Y1rgmia strippeu' sterna were dJ.Sposed of at u ject will see th;oug~ tht:m. The gen tleman from c~s (or a cent apiece.
best known to themselves. Notwithstandin~, there has pfenmgs. 10 hhds medtum Virgima atoms at 16 pfen· We•hersfield sugges~, that as I write only in the grow
been a decided mcrease of sales for home purposes at n1gs. Stock in first hands December 2, 2,858 hhds; re er's interest, due allowance llii:ISt be made for my state·
Changes in Busineaa.
very excellent prices over the prevtous week; at thee cc:1ved smce, 184 hhd~; total, 3,142 hhds. Delivered ment. Now I affirm to write in the grower's interest,
Nxw YoRK CtTY.-Weaver & Sterry, Illlflorters of
same ti111e one of our houses has rect:ived a large lot of since , 113 hhds. Stock, Decerr.ber 17, in first bands, and alS'"o-as the Time~ says-in the interest of every
new Pennsylvania of their own packmg, wbtch they 3,0:19 hhds. §eed Leaf-A fair movement ~as contin- one who deals in Connecticut tobacco. As the plam Licorice, Drugs. etc.; Mr. John Lefoy Brower retires;
speak in very glowing terms oi. Recetpts ro:z cases ued m this staple. Sales since the 1st oLilie month statement of facts, eas1ly proved, C<W m the end do no firm name unchanged.
RICHMOND, VA.-Jas. l\f. Wtse, Tobacco Commission
Connecticut leaf, 483 cases Pennsylvania leaf, 9I cases amount to r,r6o cases f1om store and 62 cases to ar- damage to the trade, 01 any one connected wllh tt, the
Ohio leaf, 135 bales of Havana leaf, 78 hhds of Western rive; or together, r ,772 cases. A couple of hundred letter above referred to was wntten simply to show the Merchant: Mr. Peyton Wt~e admitted ; firm name now
leaf. And sales for domestic use, 90 cases Connecticut cases runnmg Oh10s, '73 crop, were wid at 49 pfenmgs. superior quality, and consequent value, of the new crop J as. M. & Peyton Wise.
leaf, 102 cases Pennsylvania leaf, 31 cases Ohw leaf, ::2 A s.mall p:ucel of State fillers at 31 pfennigs; 42 cases to a large class of business men who were anxiously
---~-New Firms.
cases Wisconsin leaf, 121 bales Havana leaf. F.ot ex· Oh1os, '74 crop, at 42 pfennigs. _ F1llers are neglected waiting to hear reports as to its merits or demerits . I
port, 1s,8r9 lbs of Western leaf, via steamer to Europe. and offered ;~t lower prices. Receipts this month r,430 dtd not speak of the crop m any locality that did not
YORK CnY.-L. Hollander, Tobacco Bro';:er, 1
come under mr own observation. That there should 148NEw
RICHMOND, :January 8.- Mr. R. A. MJ!ls, Tebac- cases; Slock in first hands this day 5,900 cases.
Water
Street.
Week and ' Sinct
co Broker and Commission Merchant reports:-A hapLIVERPOOL, DectmiJer 24.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe nol be some poor lots would be the most remarkable
M. Lilienthal, Importer of Havana Tobacco, "~77
w.,lioruu.
.Mqntk.. Nov~ T.
thing
that
ever
happened
to
the
business,
as
ther,e
are
py greettng to all the patrons of T~ ToBACCo LEAF. & <:;o., Tobacco Comm1s,sion Merchants, report :-So
Pearl, Street.
Boone •••••••••.•.••••••.... 74
380
Our market opens wtth rather poor selections. I give far m this week our market has shown no chanie of in some pieces of land that require conditions so entirely
Russ1an.American Mfg. Co. and J. A. Lukanin, sole
Grange.............. ••••••
2
12
the transactions ftom the rst of October, r875, to 31 st of terest, and we have only to report a moderat-: demand different from others, or the majori:y, that 1t is impossi agents for Saatchy & Mangouby, St. Petersburg, Cigar!'lflfteCS'•••••••••••.•....••• T7T
800
De~~e~nber, 1S75, and transactions for the past week at steady rates for the better sorls, while l"wer grades ble for the coneitions any one year to be entirely favor- ettes, 24 ·Dey .Street.
lten&udcy ssociatio.~- --·--· 59
382
also quotations; the quotations are for new tobacco. Thi are ~s unsalable ~s heret.ofore, and quotations for such able to the 11 all. It is then unreasonable to expect
---~-
, l'l&nters'---------~--·--·-- - - 133
711
' small guantity of old tobacco now offering is so insign ifi- contlnwe to be qulle non.unal. Imports, •48; deliveries, them to produce equally fine crops under condtttons
FortheomiD.c
Auction Salea.
Falls City _______ ·--·-----· 1.7
76
cant t1iat I do not propose to quote it any more. The 367; stock, 26,831, agamst 33,289 hhds saroe time last unf vorable to them, the result of more f:~.vorable condlltons perhaps to the large majority. The crop of '74
lly Jubn H. Draper & Co., 1 H Pearl Street, on FriLouisville-•••••• -··--··--·--- 93
607
transactions for t~e week were 402 hhds, 109 tcs, 26 year.
.
,
r,oos
N inth Street-------··---·---- r68
bxs. Black lugs, .inferior to common, 3~@4c; do fair
LONDON, Demdtr ZJ.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers is now held up as a standard by which to measure this. day, January 14, at 12 o'clock, noon, at No. so Broai'
Pickett •••• ·······- --···· •. 158
1,343
to good, 5@16c, do good to fine, 6~ @7c; black leaf, & Co. repor~ :-The~e has been no b~ainess of any im- We w-:re all deceived in that crop-farmers and tiuyers way, Cigars, etc.
By L. M. Hoffman'~ Son & Co., 11 r· Pearl Street, on
common to medium, 6@9c; do good to fine, 1o@I3c; portan~e transacted m.our market ounng the past "!e~k, Jllike ; but the fac't was as well known by the zst of
Total. ·· ······· · ·· · ··· 89£
5,u6
bright lugs, common to medium, 5@1oc; do iood to and the sales of Atnell~tm growth have been of a tnftmg November, '74, as it was the rst of April, '75· ';!'hat the Wednesday, January r9. at I I o'clock, at the stores,
Year '75· · · ··--··· · · ··•···--· 3 37
6,ool
fine, IO~@rsc; do !otnOkers, to@3oc, b•ightfillers, COrD· cllauc_ter, buy.ers havmg confined themsel~es to retail growers were deceived is shown by the quantity still in Nos. 67 and 99 Park Place, C1gars, Tobacco, etc.
I
Year 'H· ·-- ·--- · · • •·· ------ · 46o
4,996
mont~ medium, 7@10c; d? good to fine, u@ 1sc; bright opt:rallonll. Exporters hav~ _also done but h1tle. as the their hands, which they were in no hurry to dispose
11f«t... ~ar.
wrappers, commcu to med1uQl, u@lzoc; d~ good to fine, poor assortment now on thiS ~arket offers no '?duce of, and IG some cases refused to sell even at the remu·
Ad11erttsemer&ts.
2>549
Ori~nal 'llew •• - ·--- ···--·--- - 64j
22~@4oc; do" extra, 4S@6gc;, The above quotations ment. Kmtucky Leaf and .)/ri}s have shared m the uerallve prices then being paid. That the uuyers were
C. :E. TAYLOJtNew evte B---···--·--····- 24
83
are for such tobaccos a~ are now selling in our market. geaeral wan~ .of .d~mand, and tlle sa~es haye been unim· decetved, an examination of their warehouses wlll prove. <V, J. HOODLESS.
Lateof:K. . . . . .
1 • 19-4
O~ttld •••••••••••••••••• 66
I can not give quotations for Engli~h ship1-in~; and po.rtant.
Vzr_guua Leaf and Strzps-·1he former of The manufacturers were the only c~ss who were wis.:
1 •390
Old lteviews. · • · ··•• · · · · ··-· • 1S8
CcaDliaea:al tgbaccos at this time as there is none 1n the br1ght color ,m request, but little done m the latter. m ttme, and they had no chance to be any thing else. I
w
Stemme'rS and rebandlet'S a~ hiking most f1l tae 11ft mnfet:
Nr~r;land and Ohzo sells }Vhen light m color, but ordt· do not deny the truth of the statement made by the
Springfield
Republu:.:~n,
as
far
as
1l
concerns
·
Mas~achu
C~parative statements of the in(pections, deliveries nary descriptionS' are u I of sale. C•vmdisiJ has sold
tobacco. S~culators and manufact.urers are free bid
setts tobacco, of which l have had no opportunity to
dera when order and qualtty auits. We hfve solc.l about aDd receipts of tobacco, together with.stocks on hand at more f1eelr, but at reduced prices.
neceiving & Forwarding WarehOuses,
make an examination this year ; but if they wished to
so hbds of goed to fine cutting le~f this week at pric~ the d1fferent warehouses in the C1ty of Richmo;d, from
l _- ...,..-••--refer to Connecticut tobacco, the article is simply abranging from 10 to,17c, all to re-dners. No change Jn ut of October to 31at December, 1874 and 1875:
ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
surd. The dtfficulty in regard to color and burning
B lla all ·.~.obacco care NabOII&l Iaapectioo.
prices to DQtice. Factory trash from stemming tlistricts
INSPECTIONS.
WEIGHTS.
18 74.
18 75 .
qualities,
which
accordin&
to
their
imputation
exists
Oli'FtCEiia-~ll WWJa.o lit.,!(, 1(,1 Paftl-8t., ..........
has commenced coming to our market ; solu several
1rcs a-up.
'I'rcs &UfJWe have received the following decision :-WASH- throughout New England and the West, certainly does 495•54+
hhds of it this-week at prices ranging fro~~~ to3}(c;
.[{lids. IJxs.
lands. Hhtls. bxs.
lands.
INGTON,
:January 8, 1876. SIR-I have ri!Ceived your not extst here, except, possibly m small sections and
as a ge.nerallLiu1 it is miserable stuff; it bemg tied up Shockoe,
88 3 134
r8
ssS 17 9
3
letter
of
'the
sth inst., inclosing.a Jetter from your dep- unfrequented lots; while a auect report from a firm
,
in bands is all that relieves it of ita proper Rame, Mayo's
~~8
1 209
Jity, Mr. Gremm, calhng my attention to "Note 1, buymg in Pennsylvania speaks favorably of the condi"scraps;" besides it is all in very soft order. Qu~ta- Seabrook's, I , 5, 7 263
1;J83
226
F01m zo ,b, whtch requires that in the making up of the tion ef the new crop there. As for selhng such a crop
tions for New Tobacco-Commen lugs, nondescnpt, Pubhc,
8o 4 113
525 /"' IOJ
··-·
inventory,
that "actual" and not" estimated weights" as this in Connecacut, for 10 or 15 cents, unless some
3~ to 4c; good Jugs, do, 4 to 4~; commo:1 leaf, non Anderson's, 135
6
ORSALE.
'
144
44
A Fresh Sapply of
and
numbers
should iR all caaes be given. In your let- great aud unprecedented accidl'nt .nappens to it-why,
descrip t 5 to 6 ~; good leaJ, do, 6 ~ to 8 , fine leaf, Myers,
2
100,000 FoU1t ds Ge n ume " DE~RT ONGUE" Flav or,
51
7
ter, and also in the letter of your deputy, the difficulties the man who would advance such an idea here would lor SMGKING TOBACCO Maaafacturen,
do, 8 to'9· Common lugs, heavy bodied, 3~ to 4~-G Planter:/,
I9S
I
1n lots to 112ft purchasers, at lowes l 6gure11
m the way of procuring the actual wetght of the to be considered either a lunatic or a fool.
good Jugs, do, 47.{ to s; common )eaf, do, s to 7~ ; good
_....1. _ __
MARBUII.G BROTHERS.
As
to
the
IBethods
now
in
vogue
which
adm
it
of
its
••s· ,,., and 1•9 S Charles Street, Baltimore , Md.
bacco, scraps, chppings, etc., from the ordinary cigar
leaf., do, 7 73
rL to 10,· tine ~eaf, do, diO to .13·
Common T ota I.••.. 4,5 8 9
8 71
18 3,4 65
747
· 4
being raised at a profit lor ten or fifteen cents per
lugs. cutting, 4 to sc; go~d lug~. Oj s to 7; ::ommon
De!tvered-Shockoe, I874, 1,622; I87s, 905; Mayo's, manufacturer, are fully set forth.
Admttting that there are difficulti~s attendant in mak- pound, I wtll simply say that we should hke to become
leaf, do, 7 to 9, good leaf, do, 9 to u; fine leaf, do, n 1874, 2,17S; 1S7s, 262; Seabrook's, 1874, 2,079; I875,
to 17. Selectidns nominal. Sweet old tobaccos are in 1,817; Public, r8H, 1,363; 1875, 922; Anderson's, ing up such an inventory as the Jaw requires,still I do not acquainted with them, as I assure our Massachusetts
179 :1! ll.OAPWAY, NEW YOBX, Jan1W7 5, 1876.
better demand, particularly kinds suitabte for plug. 1s 74 , 239 ; 1875, 1o6, Myers, 187 4 , 119; t875, 19. deem these dtfficulties such as to amount to an insup· fnend no such improvement has been mtroduced )lere.
A sem1-annual Dnldend of FIVE (II) PEl( CENT. ou the Caplbil !'lock
We quote: Common fillers, 6 to 8c; good do, 8 to 9c; Planters', 1875,894. Total 1874, 7,56o; 1875, 4,925. erablc obstacle. In requinng "actual" a:~d not" esll- B t if the Springfield .Republica71 will show by a pfam wa1
d eclared th•• d :ay, p ayab le ou and afte r MONDAY nest, t h e 1oth tast.
fine do, 10 to ISC· C11tting-Common lugs, 8 to toe; Stock on hand-Inspected 1874, 3,922; 1875, 1,862; mated we1ghts,'' you are to l(nderstand that thts is in- SJatement how 1t can be done in Massachu~etts, I will The Transfer Books wl11 be closed from 6th tn st. unbl tha t da te-.
~ood do, 10 to 12 ~ c; common leaf, 12~ to 15~; goo u'linspected 1874, 268; 187s, 636. Received, 1875, t.:nded to apply only to bfokeu packages of tobacco, prove by figures how it can not be done in the ConnecJAMES .A. SILJTEY, Secretaf.,.
to fine leaf, 15 to 2oc. Have seeu no selec.uons for Shockoe, 716, Seabrook's, <9'7; Public, 722; Ander- and scraps and chppings which the manufacturer has ticut Valley, with any profit, at zs cents per pound; and 568 It
we
will
refer
to
New
York
market
quotatiOns
to
decide
loose
in
his
fac
tory.
It
is
not
i11tended
that
there
shall
some time. Ftozen and sour old -tobaccos are h ard to sons,
' 273; Pl an ters,' r,r4 6 . ·1·o t a I, 3,774· L oose, I 8 74,
sell, and prices for ~tuch are lower than at any lime in Shockoe, 9 rs,JOO lbs. 1875, 2,6o3,ooo lbs; Mayo, 1875, be a re-weigbtng of full or unbroken packages which the diffetence bet1veen our respective syst.ems. The
IN ANY QUA t» fLTY, AT FROM
have been purchased and ente.red a~ marked weight. Republican mentwns the extreme price of 25 cents being
the past year. F10zen lugs, 3 to 3 ~ c, do leaf, 3~ to 9 xs,3oo lbs. Excess, r,687,7oo lbs.
patd for '74 m advance of stnpping. We all know that
All
such
packages
are
to
be'
entered
in
the
inventory
as
e:t.g
"tO $18 p e r JY:.,
6r.; sour commo-n lugs, 3 ~ to 4~--e ; do good lugs, 4~
ST. LOUIS, 'Jat~uary s.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
what was sold at all was sold before it was stripped anrl Purch ased for Cash or R eceived on Consignme nt.
to 6c i do common leaf, 6 to. 7 ~&; do good leaf, 7~ to in Leaf Tobacco, reports.-Recetpts and offerings con hey were entered previously on the monthly 'repoTt,
mostly without ex~ minatlon ; but I w11l say in support
i
W, p, FARRINGTON, Jobber 'oc Clg.....,,
Ioc. The wea.tber through this week has been tike tmue light, but there was a consjderable increase of twhen remainmg on hand unbroken at the close of the
125 D1er Stree t Providence., R. I
Section
3,390
of
the
Rev1s~d Statutes requtres of the difference above mentioned, that more tobacco
year.
spnng-warm, clear and windy. We hope {or an im- offenngs y,esteriiay ver those of previous sale days for
provement
the ordc!r of recelpUJ for awhile at least. some time. The quality of the new crop coming for- the collector to make personal exammation of the stock was sold around here for 3" cents througli, than was
on hand on the first day of January of each year, suffi sold for less ; and 40, 45 and even so cents hrough
MIAMISBURG, OHio, :Janttaty 7·r0ur speci~l ~rc1
ntinues most'y common and nondescript, and dent to satisfy himself as to the correctness of the w~re not uncommon prices. This was whep we all
correspondent reports :-The yeal187.5 has left ~:~s wtth the quotations given below for old crop can not be ob. invento1y. Now, if the· collector, or his deputy, who is thought it a good crop. I speak not from guess · work
gloomy prospects, and from all appearances the year tamed for the new which is very Irregular_ m price. required under the regulations to make 1his examina- but from pos1tive knowledge, aRd can produce aU IJeceSjust begun ,loes not bring with it very much encourage· Fri<lay, only r hhd was sold at J4.30, and 11 bxs: 2 at tion and take the inyentory, can satisfy himself aad sary evidence-the growers themselves. We sympa·
ment; and why are such the conditlQfls of the tobacco t3 @ 3.4o; 2 at 4; 3 at 5 20@5.90; 2 at 6.4o@;6 6o (all sallsfy the manufacturet with regard to the quantity of tb lze with the dealer mentioned who lost '3o,ooo; 9ut,.
oosiness tbat nothing c;an be made ' by parties handling new); I at 8 (old); r at 20.25 (new). B1d was reJ ected this stock on hand without actually weighmg the same, how he lost it is not qu1te plain, as no such !at ge trans- ~moli•n~ Tooaccos~
the ·• weed ?'' The only answer I can give- to this ques- ou 1 hhd at $9. Yesterday, there were sales of 2S hhds: by any oth~r mode of getting at the fact, the actua.l fer of that crop as these figures would involve has been
MA.;,ACT11RED BY
•
tioR-and no doubt many more a:re of the same opinion I at $1.70 (wet): :rat 2 40@2.8o; 7 at 3@3-so; 5 at 4@ we1ghmg may be dtspensed with. But you must be reported, or even the pnces resultant upon such a s ale ;
~n'fta
ST
,
178
Paarl
Straet.
-is that there being so much · ferior tobacco in all the 4-40 ; I at S·So; 3 at 6 20~6 90 ; 5 at 7@7.90; I at aware that the annual inventory is a very important but, possibly it might have been disposed of on "p1ivate
tobacco growing States that must, it not now, eventually 9· ro, and 42 bxs : 9 at $2.30@2 90; r I at 3·l o@3.7o; 8 matter, and that 1t enterJI as a practical, I had almost terms." The farmers are always glad to have buyers
ANNUAL REPORT.
E, the unde rsig ne d, the P"resi dent and a maJorlty oft b e T ru:stees or
be sold at a f>nce lqs than the cost of prod•JCtion, if at 4@4.8o; 4 at s@s.8o; s at 6@6.6o; 2 at 8@8.5o; ~ sai~ a vital, element in all the calculations and compu reall:te a profit, but they must be wtlhng to divide some••THE
TOBACCO
PUilLISHINf; COMPANY, an lncorsold at all. We can take for example: The ruling price at 10.75; 1 at 11.25; and 1 at 14 so. Btds were re- tations subsequently made at this office, upon the ab. what or ruin the busmess, and thus ktll the hen that lays pora ton diiljl ncoiporatedLEAF"
under tbe General Manufacturing Act, do mue
th1111
tho
Annual
Rttport
of
aatd
Compaay.
to·day of our 1874 crop in the New York market is but jected on 11 hbds at $ .8o@10,40 ~ 2 bxs at $3 and 8 stracts rQD.dered upon Fom1 144, .and for thts reason the golden egg.
Tu.t the place of busi ness of said Compaay is the Ci1y of New York; that
a fraction of a cent more than the cost of producing the bxs old Ohio Seed Leaf at 6.50@9 20. We quote : - these inventories should be so nearly correct, and so
n omtoal capttal of aatd Compaoyta Tweaty-fo ur Thousa nd Dollan;
Some of the leading buyers of New York have during the
that
the actual capt tal is Thirteen TbounDd Dollars I that al l of ~ atd a ctual
article, and our growen can thank fortune that be two old crop stock mfenor and light weight hhds lugs, understood to be, that neither the Government nor the the past week made a viSit of examinatiOn through the capttal
of s atd Compa ny ta ac tually and fully pa11d i n, that the p rueot d ebtli
crops last grown were, comparatively speakmg, small $3@4; factory lugs, 4@f.so; planters' do, 4·So@s.so. manufacturer would ever have occa&ton to go. back of Valley-among others, Mr. I. B1jur, so well known of said Com pany do not exceed t he sum of Six Hundred D ollars.
Naw Y oaK, Y••VD rJ u, t87lr.
LORIN .PALMER. Pnull~ nlcrops, and among tht more fortunate were .those who common dark leaf, 6@7, medium shtpping leaf, 7.so@ such inventory, questiOn its accuracy, or deny its au- throughout the trade for the excellence of bh1 selections.
•
j. HENRY HAG ER,
JOHN G GRAFF, T nutu 1.
did not grow any tobacco and ra1sed corn; and again S.so; good shippmg do, 9·So@ 11; medtum manufac· thority as a standpoint in all results or conclusions I have m no instance heard them complam of any fault, 568 3t
m have growers who were sensible at1d lucky enough turing do, 9@11; good to fipe manufacturing do, u@ founded upo!! 1t as a premise. Very respectlully,
but they have expressed the opmton that it 1s ~::ood DUTIES ON FORE£GN TOBACCOS AND CIGAB8
to make concessions to dealers in· cutting leaf. These 15; medium bright wrapping lea( n'ominal. No old
Tobacco, duty 35c per pound, cole!, Foreign Cl.an, $r so pe•
enough. Many of these genllemen are known for their p oForelp
D. D. PRATT, Commiuioner.
und and 25 p e r cent. a d v~ailff"lm. <.;_igarettes, $• 7~ per .M. wetgbmg thre e
last named lucky ones were almost as fo tqnate as those bright wrappers offering.
ISAAC W. STURGEON, Esq., Collector tst District St. fa1r dealing, and are above the petty means someumei pounds , over thre e p ounds, $6 pe r M. lm Ji)orte d Ci'a.n and Ctgarettes
so bear aa loteroa l Rev-.nue ta.s-ofS6 perM. , to lte,.. patd by at..uo ps at the
who. sold .e arly . their 1863 and '1867 crops. I have
FOREIGN~
resorted to, but of course wtll take advantage of lP.g1ble alCUbtom
Louis, Mo.
H ouse (Revenue Act , ~92, ) as amended Ma rch 3, 1875·
,
~otrung cLmterest to report as regards present transac.
BREMEN, Dtamber 24 .-0ur special correspondent
market openings. The absurd and unwarrantable The I"!Jllrt d ~ oo muufactared tobacco •• SOC· per lb : Le~f oteamecl.
1
1
3!1C'
!
·
o
Stems,
t_s
c._per
pound;
Scraps,
30
per
cent.
lUI
fHJI~M
Ia
additloa
t10ns, any more than sale!} of probably 5° cases 8~4 reports:-Kentucky-On the lower basis of prices a
THE ToBAcco CRoP -The December Report of the stones, used like politic~! bug bears among party poli to thfoduty, the Re..... ue tax eo the same kiDd of tobacco made In tblo
crop at 4~ @S};( c. Tlte 187 S •cr9p has all been large business has been done tbts week. ' Sales amount .qepartment of Agriculture has the following concerning ttcians, are usually circulated by small dealers wno wish •ountry most be paid. The tobacco muat also be packed accordlor to the
r,eauta1loua goverulna.tobacco made her~ .
:ttrl~ped and dunng the last two weeks ~a.s been. s:weat· to 6 59 hbd 11 fr~m store and tor hhds to arrive. The tobacco ·-Our November returns indicate an increase to rf'altze large profits from small investments.
W.
mg m bulk, and although the greater port10n of 1~ IS not tobaccos sold were mostly of the 1373 crop. 1 0 note ip the tobacco yield of over 75 per. cent. as compared
FOREIGN D17TIE8 ON TOBACCO.
any bet~~r than the 1874 crop, one-quarter of It may are 44 6 hhds leaf lugs at 56 pfennigs; roo hhds leaf at w1th last year, when a partial failure wa5 experienced.
HousE FLIES.-Emerson, the 'English chemist, shows 111 Aaotrla, Fr:ance, Italy and Spain, thetobaccoeommen:elo mooopoi1Je4 e
by
JIO'•emme01,
diiectlcnt of a Rerte. In o - y U.. dat7""~
~ake fa1r tobacco. and can be used for home co~sump- 65 pfennigs; 101 hhds useful lugs to arrive at 3~ pfen- All the large tobacco States show a marked increasl'! in that 1t is not for the purpose vf cleaning and pluming icau leaf tobaccounderis 4 thai en per 100 lba. In Belgium the impost)• reckoned
tlon. Allqw me nght. here to draw your attent~on, as nigs; 3 4 hhds good and fine leaf at 74 pfenp1gs, etc. production, esRecially Tennessee and Kentucky. The _their wings and bodies that tiles stroke them with their after deducting JS ~r cen t . for tare. The duty ia 13 fran cs, ao c entbaee
tfa 40 rold) per roo Kllogrammeo (roo American II& eqaal 45Ji kaloe.) Ia
well as that. of the ~eaders o£ _THE L;EAF, to t e ~act Wbtle the lower prices mainly induced the sales there New England crop has rncreaaed about 10 per cent. in fo:et, but that they thereby collect a quantity of microscopic Holland
the duty lo oS cenbr, 1(014, per aoo Uleo. l•lo American pollllda
that your esttmate of l~e .trog Is 5•?00 cases too htgh, seems to be a somewhat better demanci generally. The quantity, and every county' reporting from this region msects, upon which they fe ed by means of thetr pro. helog equal to 111 kilos.) Ia Jt.uula tile dot7 on leaftobaccolo 4 rouble•48
per pud; on sm.oldng tobacco J6 roa. -40~ pe:r pud, and on claar•
and I doubt very much If 1t wlll reach 1o,ooo 1cases all stock in first bands is now reduced to 1,356 hhds, prln- indicates a greater or less-improvement in qualuy. The bosciS, These insects ace scraped from the win.:s, and kopeks
1 rou. so cop. per pud. Tbli "pad" le equal to al>Oal36 Americu lba. Ia
told; some parues"9o not . esu~ate as high as I do. cipa!ly of the r874 crop. Stock in first bands,January cut·worm was injurious in some parts of Counechcut' can be separately examined. He furtber proves that Turkey the duty Ia 50 c...U. rold, per"" Americaaouncea.
Th.e general .cry IS' hard-times and the unhealthy con· I, I87 s, 1,753 hhds: received since, 4,839 hhds; total, during the early stages of the crop, making the growth myriads of healthy thes, covered wtth ltce, float th10ugh
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-.A lK>NTHLY JOURN.U
dlUOJl of busmess, and my oplnt~n IS If we could .get th_e 6, 592 hhds. Sales, 5,016 hhds; transits, uo hhds; total, somewhat uneYen, but favorable conditions for curing 1mpure and fa::lld atr ; whilst in localiues where the air
!or bmokerL Publ.l1bed a&; No 10 Lord N el8ml st.roet, L tverpool. J::D3
trash out of t~e.country and bnmg money mto 1t, let lt 5, 236 hhds. Stock in first hands December 24, 1 875 , indicate a very fine qualitr for le~tves for cigar wrappers. ts fresh and pure only a few emaciated ones are seen, and laud w nere subaenptlone may be r.dche816d, or to the ToBAcco L IU Uu11'1~-.
two obilliDgo (I£Dgl1oh) per •=10m.
•
~e evo:r so htt e, 1t would do us more good than the 1, 356 hhds. v1rginia-Week's sales 99 hhds: 10 hhds The other tooacco States of the Atlantic slope im!tcate those qliite free from insects. Accordingly, wherever P rice
Trade Advedieemeote., 20 tb. lliD«~~ per blch. lfo ld:'t'el'UAements r&oel ""
• •h orter period tbal lb. moD&be. KacbiDeTJ for &Ut>, 11 :lJ1n etW AOi.tiii:Sit
mfenor t9bacco.
common primmgs at 19 pfennig&; 44 hhds good do at an increased production and an improved .quahty. there is corrui\tion and the livmg germ of disease, there for
1ee. 4_nnouncement., h. 18 per line. No or4!er for Ad.,ertlela" will bt ~.;v u
NASHVILLE, TENN., :fanuaTy 6.-Messrs. J. M. 23 pfennigs, aild 27 hhds. new crop colory leafy cutting, Maryland increases her yteld about one tenth, and V:r-, floulish their enemies and destroyers, and these are our eldered .'t tnleu a.cc.ompenled by 1.he c r reaponcliDg amouut '1hl• J'Uh.t "U.
IDvarl&bly b6 • olu!H4 to.
Carsey, Son & Co. of the Capitol Tobacco- Warehouse, at 40 pfennigs. Stock in first hands January 1, r875, ginia and North Carohna between a fourth and a tlii~d. despised house flies.
_ _ _.,._ _ __
report:-.ltaf Tobacco-The markc:t is firm and active ss8 khds; received since, 2,245 hhds; total, 2,803 hhds. Worms were troublesome, disfi~:uring the leaf in Amelia,
ADVEttTISING B.A.T.ES.
DANVILLE AND ToBAcco.-The Danville Tt(Ms,..refor good leaf and good lugs. The bulk of the offerings Sales, 2,346 hhds ; transi1s, 191 hhds; total, z,537 hhds. Virginia; and excessive rains are complained of in one
THIS DATE OUR RATJilS FOR ADVERTIIIDrA
- are of nondescript character and m bad order. J. M. Stock · in first hands December 24, 187 s, 266 hhds. or two counties; but the general cond1tions of growth, marks the Rtchmond Wlug, seems to be a httle an- TisPllOIII
ALL CASES W.O.L INVA:IU,ADJ!..Y Ba .U
harvesting
and
curing
app~
to
have
been
very
satis~
noyed
at
the
thought
that
the
manufacture
of
tobacco
Carsey, Son & Co., ot the Capitol Warehouse2 h>~.ve sold Maryland Scrubs, Ohio-Of Maryland 37 hhds com
.I'OLLO,VIi 1
ONE SQUARE (•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
77 bhds and 14 boxes since their last report. a hhds mon were cltsposed of at 33@30 pfennigs. Of scrubs factory. Ir~dell, North Carolina, reports the finest in that city should overshadow every other industry,and
ONE COLUMN, ONE YBAR '
•
tali.OOa
Benton Co. medium leaf at f8.so, 8; 4 hhds do low leaf 262 hhds sold at 31 @38 pfenmgs, according to quahty. bnght wrapper!>- ever produced in that county. Qune a this, too, regardless of her splendid water-power, which OVJO!R
DO. ,
DO.
SIX MO!IfTRI
•
17 .00. •
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
10.00.
at s.8o, s.So, 6, s.6o; 2 do lugs at s. 4·40; I hhd Stew- Ohios quiet. or Bay 11 hhds sold at ,56 pfennigs. number of counties doubled their production. Georgia is suffictent to turn. half the machinery of the S tate.
OVER TWV COL UlliN&, ONE TJI;A&~ •
118.00.
art Co. lugs at S·so; I do medium lt:af at 9.3o; I hnd Stock tD first hands January r, I875 , 115 hhds Mary- and the Gulf State~ all show an increased yield. In When they mtght have diversified manufactures, toDO.
DO.
sa· •o~
.
all.oo.
DO.
DO.
THRI!:E Ill NTRS
• 17.00•
Obwn Co. good leaf at Io.so, 1o; 2 do medtum at 9.4o, land; scrubj, none; 191 hhds Ohio, .u hhds Bay. Re Bowie, Texas, some farmers made two_ crops. The bacco is the only th ng thought of; "the old men an::
TWO JIQUA.RES (28 NO!fP~ltEJL LINES),
1
91 9, 8, 8; 4 hhds Obton Co. low leaf at 7.30, 6.90, 6.8o, cetpts since, 4,491 hhds Maryland; ;674 hhus scrubs, plant wtll probably be grown on an enlarged scale in proficient 'in that alone, and the boys are trained in it
TWO COLUMNS, mtrJC YJII.lR.
•
• lilS.OOO
6.8o; 1 dO Jugs at 4; :z hhds Weakley Co. good leaf at r,336 hhds Oh10, 187 hhds "Bay; totals, 4,6o6 hhds Ma· this region hereafter. All the Southern inland States from the cradle." It Is much the same wtth Richmo:~d OVER
JJO,
DO.
liiX JIOW'I'IUI
• 5S.OOJ
DO.
DO.
• THREE XO:wi.'JN, •
3li.OO
10.5o, tS; 3 do medium leaf at 9·so, 8.~5, 8.zo; 1 do ryland, r,l\.74 hhds scrubs, 11527 hhds Ohio, 198 hhds show an increased product and an improved quality. A also, and the question is becoming a suious one here
POUR SQUARES (56 NO!fPAREIL LIN&S),
,
lugs at 6.75; ~ hbd Trigg Co. med1um leaf at 8; 7 hhds Bay. Sales and transits; 4,143 hhds Maryland, 1,479 lack of skill in curmg is noticed in some counties of whether it is the very best thing we could do with our Ov.Ji:B.• TWO
COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
•
••
•
tllliO,OOo
Arkansas
and
Kentucky.
In
some
of
the
more
northern
labor
or
capital
or
not.
But
the
T1m1s
says:Robertson Co. good leaf at 11.75• II.2o, 1o.so, 10.40, hhds scrut~, 1,385 hhds Ohio, 185 hhds Bav. Stock in
Jk),
DO.
III IIIOIITJJS
•
•
• 11 8,00•
1)0,
DO.
THREE He~ •
•
eo.oe.
"Scarcely any thing else is talked of; that idea ab
10.25, zo, 1o; 5 hhds Robertson Co. medium leaf at first hands December 24, 464 hhds Maryland, r95 hhds counties ftost cut off some of the crops, and in others a
making little OliiJII -MUARE : ~TPA.O~B4~•
" 9·3o, 9.20, 8.70, 8.25, 8: 3 hhds :Robertson Co. common scrubs, 142 hhds Ohio, 13 hhds Bay. Stems~ There lack of sunshine is noted ; but these were exceptions to sorbs all others. The farmers think
OVER TWO WIDIII COLUXK!J,
leaf at 7·So, 6.8o, 6.7o; 2 hhds Robertson Co. lugs at were sold this week, 12 hhcs fine Vtrginia stems at 20 the prevalence of good growing and curing weather. else, and the capitalists of Danville will not hear to tlie
~
tll8..00.. •
TWO
IIQ,U.ui.EB,
OVER TWO WIDE COLVJIIIS
' s.So, 4·70; I hhd Logan Co., Ky,, lugs at s.So; I hhd pfenni&s, and 108 hlids Kentucky strippers stems at 1I No complaints of any sort accompany the repOfts of manufacture of any thing elee. Danvdle, which might
oliiJII T&Ato, •
aoo,oo.
Humphrey Co. medium at 8; 4- hbds Sumner Co. lugs pfennigs. Stock in first hands January r; t87S• 4;oo8 Tennessee, v.here the yield has increased enormously flay upon a dozen strings, plays only on one. Pity she TIIB.Jt& IIQ,OAJlB.. OVER TWO WtDIIl COLUIIJIS,
o•aYa.AB.e
•
•
.
at 4·75• 4.20, 4, 3.5o; 1 hhd Wilbamson Co. medium leaf hhds; received since, 6,322 hhds; total, 10133o bhds. from last year. In alt the tobacco States north of the can't see the advutage of the whole situation, but such
N" KO ~ADVKRTISEJIEX'I'I o• 'I"IIIS PA811l TAIL&II
at 8.75; 4 hbds do low leaf at 7.8o, 7.8o, 7.1o, 6.4o; 4 Sales and tran!>its, 7,175 hhds. Stock in first hands Ohio River there bas been an increased production, but seema to be her destiuy. The time is rapidly approach· FOR 1.. .8 THA:W O•lllrYE~.LPATAIILII.vLLY
:VA.Jfcml,
1!10 DliiVIATIO. . .auX 'I'II&DII 'I'AILJb, .
do lugs at S·3o, 4-95, 4.3o, 4.1o; 1 hhd Trousdale Co. December z4, 3,665 hhds. St:td Ltaf-The trade in a greater or less decline in .quality. In many cases the ing when there 1nU be ,a hundred tobacco factories..at
TRIRD PA.GI: R.A.'l'JJS
•
common leaf at 7.40; 1 bhd Dixon Co. medium leaf ·at this staple was more active this week. Sales am011nt to crop was cut green to avoid frost, which was yery work, and &llch a tebacco 1narket will not be found in
OWIIl !14UARE, !•4 NONPARitiL LIJfES),
,
.
.
.
.
_
XOII'I'II8,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
tll5
destructive.
All
tbe
States
west
of
Mississippi
report
a
the
world-.
Wby,
just
imagine,
that
all
the
factories
S.so; 1 do COIIUIIOD do at 7..fef 1 do low leaf at 6, mixed 8o4 cases from store and 359. cases to. arrive. Go~
nx .,.'*'~
M.o.o
lug and leal; 1 do lugs (chalry), at J.6o, 3.2o; S hbds running lots of Ohit)s brought 49 pfen01gs, &Jld o9e lot great increase in yield, especially Missouri and Ne- which now m&Dufacture the precious weed in the adjoiQ- .
.. ~
- - - • - - - - ,, - YS.081
Wilaon Co. low leaf at 7·75• 7.2o, 6.7 6.6o, 6; 3 do lugs of 240 cases repotted sold at 54 pfennigs. Several braalca. Chariton ud Howard Counties, ;:\lissouri, will in1 coUDties of Virpia and North Carolina were to be
at .,a,g, 4-6o; 1 blld Henry Co. low leaf at 5·1oi I hlacl ~man lots
good· Ohio fillers brought 38 pfeDDip prebably market eac:h Jo,ooo,ooo pound• ot line quality. moved to Danville, wlaat an iaunense illtere1t w9uld be ~~d:-..:.1.~--==d,\'~
-==-~,.DI" WAW Dlll1101'0aY U.
• #~
do lugs at 4-4-0; 14 boxea leaf a.nd lup at 8, 8, 8, 6.75, The year's imports ameunt to 16,5oo cases, )eu'a aalet Frott waa but.ali&htly felt here, but was more aevere in createj'here? Here taey are tend inc. It is to the in•w~A:I~~·t,\1: UIOI ~ • , ,. . . . .

-

W; J BOODLESS & CO••

ICATIOIAL TOBACCO IKSPICftd,

,.

F

855"

Otlice of the German American Insurance Com» any,
/

PENNSYLVANIA. CIGARS

'
COLDEN
CROWN,

'.AND CARDINALa flo

a

W

C

1

ot

Q-.. . . . - - - - - . -

•••oe '

J

g.,....._

s.

s,

. ·· · · --. .

or

"
'

.

.

-

-

~

I -:.,.. ,;• ..

I.'BE

THO~.

M. J. DOHAN.

..ALEX. F?RMAN.

no
U

}. no·. HA"
.
"ABRO
"
LL.
'·
11, U_ ..
· g,

CARROLL

WILr.JAal

' ~-

..

.

-- . . ··- -

·~

Agents for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

T. W. PEMBERTOI,
JOHI R. PACE l CO.,

-ro~.

BUtKLEY MOORE & CO.

Tobacco Comm1Ss1on Merchants,
usr~;:' ~o;;g tJn · sTAN~;;~~;; ;r;.~;;· ;F~~;~ ~;,uNA ·
m
MANUPAC'fURBD &SIJOJ{IlfG TOBACCOS

Tobaceo Commiuien Merchant.

-

Dealers

Sp&Dlah and German

Cigar Bibbons.

V. MA'RTJXBZ '2'BOB. t1c. . C!JO.

•. 1: ~~::.:;:~~~$:::·:~..

r

-

R. W. OLIVER,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

~~~~,.!!K~d ~~ ~

B 0

VV N E

~ :n. :Era.:D.cl.:

:::a...z T

d3 F

::13:.

-1

C. C. HAMlLTON.

LINDE.

R.

:;. MAR COSO.

SKOltDI'C TO:B.&CCOS.

_..PRIC~ LIS'IW .li'URNISHED ON APPLICATIOlll.

. I{URY WULSTIIN,
avccasoa To

plete, with Pr ss { b ox 4 X: x6
nolocbes), t'Q10 nut cash .

1~1

OFFICE•
WEI!IT BROAD-

WAY, lVe"W"" York.·
!L e.-The attentio!') p f m::\nut:tcturen of CiqarP.tte a ad Turk.ish, and all Fa.nCJ Tobaccos, S\raight C11ll.
£.n ..; ~t I.e:lf, etc , etc., i~ pJTticula rly called to tb.us mathl~e.
..

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

F. C. LINDE fc CO.,

351 Broad Street,

P. 0. 4858
JAM.ES

Eatablllh.etl, tn .186;..;;.

F & A. McALEER &
I

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASESDELIVERED I!IINGLT OR IN LOTS.

BUYER OF

-T·OBACC0 INSPBG'fOB~, TOBACCO,
•

- NEW YORK.

WEWYOR.IL
L . F. S. MACLEHOSE. .....

ALEXANV.!l!. MAITL.&.ND.

I

'

.

con'tgnments to \V. A. &: G. MAXWELL & CO.,

.

.

a

L Kl
't ; ~-.

·

D.

'

,J~mn.dll!_!!~.!trdll*'
DOMESTIC

1

eo
..

\

ANDI>IroaT&UOP

•

-E IG- TO or ~ ceo·
.11
~A.
•
176 Front Street.

.a.

-~SA~W~Y~ER~W~A~l~LA~G~E::;&~c.;:o=:.I

GARTH. SON &

!Succesoou to

B.

CHARLJr.S

co .•

FALLEN.TEIN

:

·I

T.,

•

H~..-,.r;,~~~d

TOBACCO FA•o TORS'

-.-.-.-.-,-A-T_G_I_I_B_ORS-'f-.

DN'l'tJ'CJtY and vmGIMA .

88 · BROAD STREET.
,

1

~

NEW YOaL

I'ATMAK "

co.,

Cotton · a.JUi 'robaooo T
Factors,
AND

MERCHANTS,
~ ~ & 72 Broad ·Street. ~
BEW YOBK.

TBK comsuLIDATBn TOBAcco
co.
uP
I

U aaO£»

'

.. ....• t X. '2'.

:.uh

&EED L E A F

, ·- M· H.-:LIVIN
II,

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure,

DEl'TR AND .IEI.ICACY OF FLAVOB t7NStTBPASSID.

1PDBTIB UP IAVAil

1

All! Dtlller !a all kind~ of
~Z!A:I' 'X'O:BAOOO.

. And Branch Office,

M.

120

SALOMON,

M. Cl: E. SALOMON,

E-••

IMPORTER OF

179

A.C.L.Mnu.

Pitt.aba.rgh, l'&.

&

J
IEJEI;
••• '
F 0 M-L

WOR~

C01D11lissi~ lcrchant~ ·

43 BEA.VEB ST., NEW YOBK.

'!P"' !!AIL STIEET.

,_,

'

• AddressbyPootP.O.Bo•5•?•·
Spedal attention patd to the forwarding of TobaCft
to f.oce11Q cuutrtea.

-

!'HIGHLAND GEM'~ '
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

-. .

ilo-r Mi..t•ippi ...a Pearl Street., (
INDIAJf.Al"OLI& DfD
f.
•
•
·
~~w YoRk A~<scv,
1!14 A n n . ,••

e

l!avana Tobacco,
And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand of Clprs,

I.A. MA.~A.GVA.,
97 Maiden lane,
NEW YORK,

BlVAIA LIAF TOB.ACCb

r.• CBRISTMAI a··co.,
Proprietcr" IDd Maoufactureno£

J.

]!).

E:UDI.ll!BG .t CO.,
BALTIMORE,

:MI!I.

DI~DIJ,

SC3AUD .t CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
EUDL!EBG " co.,
I
LoursviLLE, Kv.

TOB&~CD ~DUIIIBI IDtBAITS.
BLAKEMORE, MAJO & C8. 1
GEIERll
COMMISSION MERCHANTS~

.......

82 BROAD STREET,\
NJCW Y6JUr:

WALTER FRtEDIII ! FREISE,

BAVAHA.TOBACCO·
203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

CB&S. F. T.&G

a SOl,

LEAF
.. ··-- TOBACCO,
-- ........

1S4 Front Street, --.. ,_,
KBW '2'01UL

G- SCHLEGEL,
Wholeoale Deater in

G. REISMANR,
A.lfD DII.AL&R IN ALL KlMDS OJ'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
17S Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

N. LACHENBRUCH-& BRO.,
No. 184 Water Street, New York,
WHOLESALK DU:ALKRS IN'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf"

Tobacco~ .

M. DPPENHEIMER A BRO.
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AIID HAVUA

HAVANA TOBACCO F.MI~!!E~!&CO. T 'OBACCO,

AND IMPORTERS OF

; A. C, L, I 0,

Forwardin! and

a: Sl Smit.hfiel4 street,

VEGA

s .&.LOMON,

85 MAID~N LI\_NE•. N.y.

'

_TACINTO COSTA,

Havana Tobac~o and ~igar8,
.

,

16'7 Water St., Jlew York

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
,

TOBA~CO,

NEW YOBr.

MAN u E L R I vERA,
IMPORTER OF

LEA~F.&.T"VO..&.BNAC..&.CO
Brand .. A. C. Y."

A1VD CIGARS,
llran! " C-AB.UDTAS. '

Vl MAIDBK I.Alnl1
WEW YOaE.J

JJa_wATER

ST~ct&E'.

AND 'oF THE BRAND OF

CICARB " RITICA,"
92.2 Pearl St, New York.

----------------------ANTONIO CONZALEZ,
IMPORTER. OF

latr.au.a lt.af ·lobattJJ,
I I
;;
L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
AND

1.6'1 W • "'liiM ST., NBJI'r YOBK,

'·

x6o PEA~L ST., NEW YoRK.

Commission Merchant,

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse." ·
and ····SARATOCA,"

Water St., New York.

DEDLEDG !: CO.,

· N1W YOU.

ALSO OP TUB WBLL .._"'NOWN'

~ ...........

· 161 PEARL ST., IIEir' YOlUt . ,

1SS ll'zoont Street, ,

(rtOW T. CVTJilUEZ).

every

'

sun·Lm DB IIAVAil Tomtos,_

AND CIGARS
Brands ofCi!ars 'La Garolina' &'llcBn Clay.

WEYMAN &

-

AND

HAVANA LEAF

po~sessing a

'

BAVAHATTDiACCO

IMPORTEil OF

Gro~n

.

lmporten ol SPANISH ud Dealen Ia all kluds of

FELIX CARCIA,

-

•

co

KBWY81Ul

. J90 PE.A.BL STBBET, New Yo-rk. ·

oniPoBm,

HIGHLAND O.EX TOBACCO

.AND

-.

CICARS, .

FACTORIES

BURBANK & NASH,

GIIDM. Cl-11 mcnm

to~C~ISSION

J

by

.
liD GAB. liB.IGG8 . Ag t
'
. eD '
Office and Salesroom, No. _207 Front..Street, San FranciSco, Cal.,

CEO. P. NASH, •

0 B A' 0 0 ()

-

178 PJAm. S'rlll'l'1

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S 1

_
AGENTS-MESSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO ., 41 Baslngholl Str""t London, E. C.
P. s.-Havonah Pattern pgm, wdghing 6s to. lb., price 16 doi~anper ' ·"""·free io Boad, ia Ct. Britain.

.

NEW YOIIK.
PRESCOTT BURBANII:.

4' _

OF SP.ums:a:

~hiletheycontainLESS NICOTINE thalflobaccocuredbyanyotherknownprocess. ~j

'--ro:~~:~cco
Leaf.T obacco,
H1WJ. tlmlSJOJ . DJI:IAJT No. 52 BROAD STREET,
'

.-

DILLS &

HAVANAHS

SMOKING TOBACCOS •

BROAD STREET,
•. o. aox ,.,,.0 ,.,
XEw Yoa.«.

TJIOMAS IIIIICUTT,

~

J DI:PO:a~

Ci~~i!;~,c~a~y ~~?}~~~~va~~~.t~:~~r?w!~~8a~2.~.~nC:~! !~e ~~~~r:mises

'

NEW YORK.

FOX

~

HELliiE

NEW YORK.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than. any made in the
States,Jof American
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent Judges equ_al to those unported I rom Havana. wbtle our
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

rae

No. 47 Broad Street,

..~J.AW:..~r

.

co.

Unit~d

NEW YORK
•
~. ' • • QV'IX t1c. CO.

I

I

.&A~ FAi~::a:P:m.
a-::a:x.it.oY."!
All Cigan ui robacco Kuufac:tured by u are of CALIFO:BNIA G:BOWN I.Ur,
CURED a·v THE CULP PROCESS',

Commission Meroln.nts,

~. ].Garth,

INDIAN

PLANTATIONS

co.,)

&

II9
WP

W

. KESSBS. CAM?llELL & CO., Plantation Works, Dindigul, Ka4ras Preai4ency, IndiA,
From Tobacco grown and cured under their t'w n PUp~rvi5ion. These Cigars are favoraBly known in india.

western an d v·rrgmla
.. Leaf.,

., -

('OMMISSION MERCHANTS
u

J.

'

. ~oB~_cqo
lllllal 'DIJIS'IOJJD''D'lft
~AlDEN 1;-ANE, !J!HIDII II
a
· UJl

~·A~.IPBELL'~

·

Th ..sc

N.O 44 BROAD 8

UEW' YOU.

• l

I

AT GREATLy, REDUCED PRICES.

:SiiToHN "R£lrnisrai·N."

•

'

&

ft

.

AND PACKERo OF

IMPORTERS OF ·

CARL UPIIA.NN,

LEAF · TOBA~CO,

131 Maiden L:.U.e, New York.

e

_. ['BE B
A!
~I!! !!!~.!.!J..t.OOIP~NY'
84 VESEY S'rB.EET, NEW YOBK
FURNISHEDBY

w.

GEO.

CON.NULL<.

PacKERStSEEDLEiFToBaCCos · PACKE~ 7~ta!!l!!'!! y!~BAccos,

l.IVERPOOL.

mOB A COO LABELS
)--:- "~r Smoking and Man:fa~tured . Tobacco, '
\
•

m. Y.

MERF~LD. KEMPER &

0

BB.OAD ST., lW'. '2'. . .

U

l'or Price Lilt .A44reas or apply u above.

J. CHAS. APLLEBY.

llq

~~f, ~OBACCO AID 02!1'0N FACTORS,_ ·~
GENE.RAL COIIISSION IEROHANTS,
•>II

-

133 Water aDd 85 Piae Sts.,

~~'f L. MAITLAND &

Ad .... utem•~t< m>d e

.

CHAilLES M.

WILLIAM K. PRICE & CO

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Blac Tom.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

M. GARDIN.&&,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGN;MENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. :ig~:;L~Rfri:~~J:'OR PLUG TOBACCO ,.

PORE .VIRGINIA SIDliNG10BACCO.

88 IMtOAD STREET,

148· Water Stz>eat,

tk Ull%cluuare Place.

U

S4 ::rro:D.t street, Ne"W TorlL

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

Orders fnr Samplicg in . the oountry promptly a t·

tended to.

lEW TORI.

Tobao'co Commission Merchants,

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

G. REUSENS,

co.,

Ne~York...

James. IYI. Gardiner d: Co.

RAIL ROAD MILLS

127 & 129 WATER STREET. ,

:Ne.._. 'Yc:>rk..

M~i'chants, - COMMISSION MERCHANTS

General CoDIDlission

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.l

~ll11TRY B.uiPLING PB.O.Jli:PTLY ATTB!IDED TO.

IMPORTIR OF BAVAIA
162. Water St•• N.Y.

W.RI'GHT; RICHARDS & CO., _., REYNES BROTHERS&. CO.,

PRINCIPAL OFIUC£!1-t•ll Wat•r lit.-eet, and I~ to 186 Pearl ljtreet.
e
WAREHOUSES-142 Water, 173 Front._ 74. 76 & 78 Green"'ich Streets, I'Dd 1, 2,
'J ... 8 Hadooa River ]Jail Road Depot, ,.t. Joha'• Park.

1 •

ALEXANDER · MACK,

BROOKLYN.

· TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

155 WATER STREET,

-NilW YORK,

P.ITIIT

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tohacco. ,

Certificate• riven for every case, and delivered case by ca!e, as to ntJmber of Certificate.

~

1?1 WATJla S'l'aii:BS',

25 Myrtle Avenue,

!OBAOOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

of SPANISH

AND PACKERS OF-

TODAGGOS,

. IACBIIBBY,

APPLEBY

SBBD-LB!P- TOBACCO INSPBCTION.
CHARLES FINKE,

.Importers

iorgfeldt A Desh'llll,

'TOBACCO
.'

A SHCROFT.

NE-vv- YORK ·

POX, DILLS & 00.,

Tr'

''Dm{l
eDTOtmJB{I"
ra ll41fll
Will 2:\~~:::~~~:;:r~'
•·Farmet'IChoic~."aD!l

oltllemoshobstantial k-ind,
a low to wear and diflicult to
disorder.
Price of machine com-

.Also, Sole Agents for the United States for J.P. HAWKINS It CO .'S GOLD FLAKE:

mur,
.

CELEDRA.'1'ED .

=~:{:i\~r~~~~u".~~~c~ro:~;

Al)d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Roney llee,
Early Dew,
Prairie BlossOl!l,
:Bed BiveT,
Powhattan,
Enterpriae,
Old ltentu~k,
_Old Log Cabin,
Cow Slip,
Pl&ntera' Choice,,
Piotieer of t.he West,
Sont.h,
Our Brand,
Roney Dew.

IUGIII DU BOIS,

B. T, PILKil\TTOK , ~ CO.~S SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

run by hand or a team pow-

Tobacco Commission Merchan'ts,

C. I'".

attention given to putting up special brands for cSOLE use •£ ownera.·
&ol.e ..A.ae:u.-t. :tor

them.
It makes no shorts, can be

7 Burling Slip, NEW YOBt,

F. C. L INDE.

Partie<.~ Jar

Carrotta, and anr similarly
hard prepared tobaccos tan
be cut in thek hard state,
without any casing, :or an,.
otber mobteoiog to 10flell

a11d for Foreign Markets,

K e p t Oo%1&"ta.:n."tl. -y .

r,:barm, 6-1och lwlSt,tn tm fotl,-" caddloO.

Charmer, 6 and 12-inch hriat.
luscious Weed, u-1nch phljl.
Cha•. Henry, Jr., 9-ioch lipt preooe4.
A f!tl..rosb., lbs.
Ohver' s Choice tba..
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Rc:wa~d oflndustry, lbe.
~nde of the ~atlGil, lbs.
Jo~ath ~r s to ne s Crack Sh?t, lbe.
Out of Sea, XI, "s, P. P s.
J:!.arve:;~ Quee.n, Ks~ Xs, P. p·~
Farmer • Ch01ce, K a, ~fs, P. r..

Ti:is Improved lolacblne
for tutting Tobacco is coR•
structcd with a single lmlfc
wor\.f.ng-UJ:»>O Inclined bearings, and operating with a
tiliding shear cut uPon the
tobacco, which is pf*-cd iu
a box with aides at right
angleS and bottom paullel

'14 F:JtON1' Streel.

0ld Ned's Choice, Xs, J{s, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo 4r Co., N&vy tbs.
\
D. C. !d.ayo & Co.• Navy, ~s, and~~• .P. P. in ..,.bola,
"'and Jt caddles .
'
]). c. Mayo a Co.,_lS, ~and ace.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, ){s, ~IS, ](s, P. P'a.
ud long 1 o's.
Mayo&!Ullg'bt, N&VJ Ho, ){o .'(s, P. P's. &: long lOS.
'
'
·
BMOK.IJ(O, In bap of u, ,1(1. X·•· aad "sibs.
Gold Bug'.
Vir11inia'o Choice. ·
Gold lledal.
Jxton.
Olive.
Rose
Caeyque
S•ar ·
OUvei'B Choice.
virgiata Belie.
Nugget.
Pioneer.
ReWard of Industry.
Billy Buck .
Owea's:D.rbam..
l'ride of the Natioa..
Duke's Du.rtwa..
Dandy Lion.
J'a.cett't Durlu.DI.

Far~er ~Daughter, p, 45, and ~s..
Sa11~e W~ll!e, ~;~nd JPJugTwilt.
Saii.IC ~tlhe,,- ~llt~· mctbleJ. F1~,
qnental, ~·tg, I,!I. tl.n. f~U, ~ lb.. bowel,~

witb sai<i knife.
This machine will cut any
kinder tobacco, an4 cot it
perfectly.
Plug, Twlot, PerlqllJ! In

Large Stocks ~f Manufactured. Tobacco of Every Description,

.-n• Aec·~

liiAlnJFACTUB.EDo

HAinJ)'ACTVB.ED·

Virg~n!a Beaut~es, P. P.'s whole and}{ Caclcliea
V1rgm1~ Beaut~,es, 31, -41, and 141.

PATENT DIPROVED TOBACOO .OUTTER.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
T~ade

~~

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

LONE JACK &- BROWN DICK

~·~

•

Th'e speCial attention of the Trade is called to -the -following established Brands:

~~~

~

.

VIRGINIA

Agents"for the fo11owing well-known Virgin,ia\ and N. Carolina Manufacturer3:

~

_

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAv.uu. AND KEY WEST, .

4s and 6&, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENT~ FOR THE·. CELEBRATED;

Suitable lor the Home

_ _

I

·ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va_
/ Wli'fGF!ELD It LAWSON Richmond Va
D. c. · ~ ·~V.? & CO., Rich~onc:\, Va.
WOMACK & INGRAM, M~adoville, V~. W . 1. <;EN 1 RY & CO., Richmond, Va.
W. DUKE Durham N C
MAYO & KWicrnT, R ieh.JilOild, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, rlurba111, N.C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & 'CO., Richmond, Va.
COOP.I.Il & WILLIAKS, Oxford, N.C.

CIIPORTERS o~NO !!!!!! T~EAF TBBAOOO, i)

Gable Coil, Bonne Bouche,
1

r.

1

SOLE A.GENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

•

•

:N:anw

•

st.,

155, Y57, 159& 161 Goerck

· - -

Dcc,w.u.r.sTaEJmT.umOLuaLIP, •

NEW YORK. f~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

.

~ui~fi•o:::r I c~.

'79 . FRONT STREET,

CEGAR. DQZJiC&

-•J

·10 4 F R(J NT STREET'
·
·

.P. O.BO:X:j366.

MARTIN & 1JOHNSON,

P.OEIIL&~

A.

JAN. 12.

MANUFAqURERS OF

Goic.missioi Mercha:C.ts,
·

LEA.F1

WICKE tc . co.,

Wl(;~WM.

TOBA:CCO.
\

'I:OBAtJCO

CHABLIS A. WULFF,
Llthognpher, Printer, and Manufaoturer ·ot

CI&Al AID TIWtO. LABILS
.lUO MAWUFACTURKll Of'

'WlJLl'P & BEll

A

MY'S

Patent trauparcnt C}'Jstal Glass ani
Kli:TAL S:ECDJS.

-

.

JAN. 12.

p AT,Mft!R de SCO

.JACOB BIIIILL,
MANUFACTlJRU-

·CIGAR .BOXES,
CEDAR WOOD.
Monroe St.,

NBW YORK.

WM. EGGER! I
IMPORTERS OP

co.

HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN
'

~liD

LEAF
TOBACCO!'
•o.
IVO W.&S'IIJ!t a~, ftBW ~0....
L. PALMER.
,
A. H.
COXIIEC'DCVT BEED LEAl' WRAPftB 0:1' OVB OWJI PA!""J'G•

Prtme Ouallty of

~5 & 297

AND JOliBER.S N ALL KINDS OF

SCOVILL~·

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

293

SCIIRODBR d: BON,

::tKPOJtTlli!ElS OF Bl'A.B'ZSB,

,.._

HERMANN BATJER tc .B ROTHER, CODISSIOlT DRCliANTS ' &- ntPOltTEl\S OF

C:J.ca.~

178 WATER STREET,

Spanish,

see,__d\

NEW YORK.

p€)12&.

77 W'AT:S:lt ST.. :NZ'W TO:a:K:.
G. rA:LK.

WEISS'"

11.1.11

-

- STRAITON~&-SroRM,

6 KAIPPELI!

.MANUFACTURERS

IMPORTE,RS OF AND DEALERS IN •

LKAP ·TOIICCl

~~Of

-ClGARS,

171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,
:.J:W YORK.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Importers and Dealerwlu

LIAP TOBACCO,
I 29 Malden Lane.

l

£owARD Fai&MO.

·Ova

Faa&tJD,

NEW YORK.

JtowARD l"an ND Jr.

•c IDIIIL

•. a S. sftBiibGIB

101111 m

Leaf

To,a.cco,

162 Water St.,>New
J.

CIGAR BOXB~

York~

AND IMPORTER OF

C. ]~

SCIDllTT,

GERMAN CIGAR

11. w. •EnEL a BRO.,
' MANUTACTUilEBS OJ'

c

,

:;;;1ic::s

fe1aaooo and Commiasloa lfanlllaDI&
884 and aB6 F•oet ·~

NEW YOBK.
B.l...,lru, ULa .u.t. Dm&Lh

l~m~

I&

Lear Tobacco baled In ar11 ,.cUp-.,..,...

a.

I

.-

' '

Presses, Stnips anu Cutters,_

'....;J

TBI GERMAN AMERICAN BA K, -

Ca'Pital,

- · _-

~

-

"EW YORK.

- $2,000,000.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDim TO DE\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BANKING.

.

H. B.OCBOL£. Preeideat-

-1 - , - - - . ,- , -.

'

'

Kanu!actva

•

283 SOUTH STREE-T, N. Y.

BROADWAY, cor. of Csclar St.,

Sheet Jletal

Jg press for export.

CUTHRIE

··~

ACTURERS or FINE CIGARS

- -~

--

Leaf tebaeco for Exporl u4

..._Cigar-Mo~:~ld

18 & 131 G:a.AKD STBII!IT, R'BW YOB.Il.

WK. .A.GlfliW at BOllS.

DCAL&R. EK

l>

I~UFIANI BROS.& BONDY,

NE.w YORK ...........

15"' BOWERY,

MOU~DS
,.

of 0~'17CX IG CO., 1214 )'. •.. :BOCDLKJ.Nl1

'

II

I'

'

I

I

I

'

l

\

CO.,

220 Froat Street..
I

COlDUSSION KERCltANTS.
AND

TOBACCO PRESSER&
Leaf Tobacco preaed ia bal .. for the Weot Iadteo,
:!~::canandCeutraJ.American Ports, and etber mar·

.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

- Wlt ICEOVERLING,

LEVY
CI,..-::L
IE
.s;;: . .
..L
'
M:a.n~aotu.rier&

~I""'-

~

Of

.A

""1:::)

~

~.£:L~~

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

KEY WEST, :FLORIDA.
BASCH &

~18CHER,

IKPORTERS OF :S:AVANA

~ULIAN

ALLEN,·
Seed-Leaf and Havana
172 Water Street,

I

A.. & F. BROWN, .
-

MANUF.ACTURI!:RS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES ll STRAPS,
Cio"llr Cutters &all ether Machinery for M:anllfactnrinr CilaM
iMPORTERS OF GE!IMAN CISAR IOULDS.
571 59 & 61 Lewis St._bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts.
JfEW YOIU(.

--~------------~~~~~---------

TIN.
F
OIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

fOB W!J.PPIW CIGW an4 CIGAUl"l'!S,
1214 LINING CIG.U BODS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
'31J' •aidea l.aue, •· T.

Internal Revenue Ecioks.

The 0.-lglnal Internal Revenue Publishing ~'<•"""'-

C. JOURCENSEN,
I S.O LK

SUCCKSSOR

P. 0 . Box lo6'7,

TO

W:STlK

.t: SMITH,

37 LDIERTY ST., 11. '1:~

:B.rt.nding Il'Oitl 1214 stencils a Specialt7.
PB.%1\TT:J:l.\TGr
Of every description at Lowest Prices.
SEND FOR PRICES.

I

-..~ODAtJ(JO

tf'HE

J .-\N. 12

,,

~M.

Knecht,

so

--··-

-

ADVEB.'LSEJIENTS~ -

Baltimore ·.A.dveritaemea.U.

.
" Stamer, Smith Bros. a

....

LJDA.·~:.

Advertisements..

A. , BOYD · &

.And MfUt)t/acturertl of

a

5 RACE

T

~1ul

c. WELLES A co.,
ro:, CONN. DSEED LEAF

,enry

TOBACCO,

.
.
1_5_4_s_t~_!e_..._~_tr_e~_et_~_...
_
To~oo •

Dealers \n Cigars.

0BACCO, __

8T, PHILADELPHIA.

.. J .. DIX &: CO.,

let. ~~ & 16& eul8tret,

.JCIT uu·Wf-

--------:............_....;..;...._C~N~CI~N-N_AT_.l.
S. LOWENYHAL

BROS.,

Tftll",I,ER

li. BAMBERGER & CO.,
1

It will U'I'O • to 1~ per c.U. of
the Leal wldooul bnpal""'- U.e
qulltJ olthe Qpn, IID4 _ . . a
wel&,.wo!Wnl' Loo11 Filler wltboul
Shorts or Scrapo.

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

, And Manufacturers of aU Grades of Cigars,

1\To.-J 111 A:rch.St.,

PH.tiR~

lOB BAV!IA

Phi~d.elphla,

21t tTI1'E 1-.n'

00.,

-

H.Ul'rlroa'o 00

•

¥INE CIGARS,

I

.. '
li£D UAF

CONNEniCtrT

CtNCU.NATI, OHIO.

FOR
UTILIZING THE STEM

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

a

Am) DEAI.EM m LEAF 'rOBAOOO,
NO. 112 WEST 'THIRD STREET,

lTKI-BBLLHB,

PoreiBD and Douaestlc Leal' Tobacco,

hEALERS lN

MANUFACTURERS~OF

PATENT

Packers, Oommf""'oa Merohants, and Wholesale Dealers in

-

-

8 l«ien & B

u

-WHOLEiAL'K DEAUU..

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

.L. ll. ll.l4.

obacco
}Acoa WatL.

AARON

:E. A. WatL.

KAHN·

W eil, Kahn & Co.,

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Pa.

•o B. CHARLES S'l'.,

liALTlMOJUt, Mo.

(

1

b WIS BREMER'S SONS,
HO. 322 NORTH

JU.NUF~TlmED

TH~D

Jolaaufacturers olall klncla

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

1JirA lar e assortment of all kinds of

LEAF TonAcco

a

OQ.,
LBAF TOBACCO,

ED. wtscHMEYEll.

oBALEB~ IN

AJID

5- W. CLARK.

~

•

..

PHlL. BONN.

NEW DEPARTURE •
·

'by

-

....

co.,
·

JAMES DALEY tc .
RTRE.A.ST COIUIEB. TIIIBD AliD RACE STREETS. I'HILAD:ELPHIA

Allkiodooll'ieofTobaccoRe-Mlecte4aD4JI.e-packecllncaMS,taDa-iogfromJOto7opounds,atthoLowes
rlletPrlce,I'UUanteedactualwelghtandfr-tromhst-blttea,uacu.-.clorrubbllhleafofanykind.
Aloo General Supply Store of ever!, "-rticle connected with the tnde.
N. B.-Orders 6ir ••uall casoa reco ... pr-pt ateeatiOL

JULIUS

V~TER.LEIN

a

GOa ..

SEBD LEAP .liD HAVANA :TOBACCO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

"u~ s. -&<>l.i.c1.-T<>p

O:lgar :M:ou.1c1.."' ."}

N .1.

,

and Wheicaale D..len in

WILLS

.A.

ROJJRTS

I'RIL.AD:ELPHIA. Pa.

JOSIPB WALLACE

w.n.. r.ct""'" of

·

Ciaars,

Fii.le

EIOIL'TltiT ""ilif"ful

mmo.

'l'RTRo sTREET .. cniU.R.o AVE.,

succe.-.tocooPER & wAL'!'Elt.

666,668, ~-'-'872

Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIJ·I'OELPHIA.

DOHAN & TAITT,

ftl!t&ll tiDIOI DICW'fS,
101 ARCH STREE'I',

0

~=·U:,'::s :i·
..nt S',
33 North 'l!t..
.&: .v
"'

Philadelphia.
ln.DEBRAND
& KLIN8ENBEI8,
Xanu(acturers ol and Dealers Ia

PINK CIGARS,

A.

R~

S

STARR &CO~

a

MANUFACTURJ.'RS OF

U

"a.'l"

liran4 ~~DCiga.rs,
-

lo. 3lllrth lth St.;

Ad 202 Cheebu t Strtet. DEALER IN LEAF ToaAcco,
:rrRoNT sTREET
64 N.
PHILADELPHIA , PA.

PIULADELPBI.A..

J. RINALDO SASH 1: co. .A.. H.' THEOBALD,

TOB.&CC:O,

MANUFACTURER OF

fIN£ C 1CARS,

AND

'GENE~t,3f~~~~~:!~~~Ts,

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

'· R.lnaldoSank.}

!"~~-s~~~i~:

,_.,

i Ph11adelpb1a.

rouv B BElL

... W1

I

(). "0
V

Lea.f Toba.c~~o Wa.rehouse,
1

~trL~ ;;.:;!: =~=~t.IILUIV·

--a. . . . . ·- ""
-

N.

w. eor. 3d .. Poplar Bu ••

J
CXI
TOBACCO

AoiiO..... WAGNU.

•

''

G•.

w. EowuDO.

Jos. Jol. P;.m•-·

G:EO. w.- IDJABD8 &co.~
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

JJI

W
... IMIN..........

.

-

•• North Front 8treet,

-----··

~

- - -··~-I

'

·- -

s-w-m::a:-·sER's
.:: Jt.f 4 J)A,.BD .
.M~ufactllt'ed

•

,

by

B.TSE R IIROTtta•a.

10 SQUl'H .MA..BKEX ST~EE7'•
.ao TON, HA •

JOBDI
W. . ONE,
ioloe 0...... aod Maaafactaret oftbe World-Reoowped
B..-.aofS-'iol' Tobacco,

"e.A.B..A.TOGA.~~

,.ot-0

at. Louis L _o ulavllle. and Detroit .Advertisements.

. AND

e:c.soc•,•~
LY:NCllli'O'IG, VJ..

c#-J.
a.
-·

PAR LE-T •.

c.

8 • r..
•
WHOUSALJl)EALERti IN

e.ucuTENB:ERG.

S. M. SIMPSO~.

A. LOW.

.., CO.,
G. B. LICHTEN B~G....~ .,

JAKBS D • :iJOTl)'

L~· ~!!C~~· lmporters~~C?.fJjAW.A A, "H.-~!1!~ s~!.'Tobanfto

Jos.. Scxooaon,

oo:~DAissmt:aB~rasw:~rwa:,
92 Lombard and 5 Water at.,

BAL'l'DiollE, MD.

NOWLIN~, :toUNGER & co.,

CODISSION KER,..RAN'TS,

A. NICOLA..BK.

Jos • SCBROBDBB & CO.,

,.,

LY'JfCJIBUllG, VA.

''!I .....

Le...
f ...
obacoo
·•
a
&

LJ:Ap .AJm

.t..

·t"',...-d TobtiJ ""0

-~"\l.oL4iloV

~

a\IV

V

T

MERFELD & KEMPER,

o~A:!!.r~~~~:.!.~ed.

11

......

.r-1
'-"

•

A......-. ROLL
~-

Manufactory, 12th Street, Lynchburg, Va.
,,. O.den reepeetfoaliJ'IIOilclt. . &1111 p..-ptiJ attended to. ~

.

,

~

SV'"CUSOR.
. s TO
~

-

T 0
By

.

Price Llot' oeat"" oppllcollo•.

IIATJIEWS & HICKOK,

-

·

MATHEWS & DAVIS,

JWm'AC'l'U'ID8 OJ'

0 0 0 0 -A

~
oar L o a d

clr B.BOBMITZBB &cats •

woa 'I'HK &ALa eor

1N

WALL. BELVIN & DAY,-

IAiliJAmBEII

1br

sT. LOVII. 1r10.

.

ST. J.OpDo 11.0

VON PHUL ""
~ LADD
~~

LIAP ·TOBG IUIIltS,
23

North, Maln 8t..

sT. Lov•s, Mo.

Wedosirecorreopoodence .. lth Lol.sTSRHmaaufac .
att<ntion. Through !rei"hto to }'Oonts abruaol "":
<w-od at iow<•t rat<s.

NlCHuLASF!NZ ER,

John Finzer & Bros.,V

" 'I vI B B na
11 VY ,,
liL
MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO'

Ofll.ce" S&learoam, 194 II 196
L01JIIVILUI:.

s E s,

x..ea:r- •h.:lpper..

·F .

.

.u.co:a S'l'.,

xv.

w. WICKS &co.

l.
II

l4!1.ni.Uact'Gol'era' Agents for

~he Sale o~

.

B .

'

_

.
M~ln Street,
{ ll<!t•••n ~-ifth and Sixth,)
BO.W:WICK ·j
LOUISVILLE KY

JAL ~-~.

Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO COMMISSiON

LVII

IHlf

,.

RICHMOND. VA.

.(A'
I

w:
•

· ·

~·mllft'S

RU

....

solin,

I

'

'Successor to A. ,V, N6lting

.

'

~- 0 B A

,

c

G 0

AND
General Commission
Merchant~
TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

1

_,;;""..._ _ _ _,

'f!i/n
~ ftmc ezperUtue in 1/u Ptainus,
if?er 1/uir seroi«s IIJ jill tlraers fllr

..,_.,...~......._

B. k

TD&u&4, .

4Al~YILII4 VA.

TOD'JlilbPCO

1co cary ma.•t

MERCHANTS,

uv-Na*flldu~d

v.a.~

WM.· E. DIBREBBLLom, .

0'J

I 95

RICRIIOltD,

iOpp. Tob.acco Exchan.-e),

Vir~inia Missouri and Kemcn

RBA.:GUE~
UI.U li'OB&CJGO DID·-W'OlL

A.

·

Clo. '4ce Braadsof Imported lkorlco alwaysoa baa4.
L1t-a! Cash advance• made"" CGiuri.,...enta

·~!ev!f!>?;~;-~I~~~~!!~~~~; ~t~~~:~.UTV..
RUDOLPHriNZI!:R,

JAilS I" &PIYTON WISI,
'Commission
Merchants.
Exclu•h·ely for tho Purclaso of

ll!ll

NO. tqg HOI'l'E SECOND S'l'U!l'l',

.

• DealerS ant Com.DilSSlOil
· v..
mlCMI

•appg LEAl' ~B:A.\CCO,· LeaC,-robacco,
hl1ll 11J1111bbl
l211Gl33Ka.rkn~t...w.Kaln"II8COJidsta.,
ear. c1.1t tnll~th sTBEm.

AJD

turcfl'. dealers aod espurten which":'' l Lav.,:careful

I

~r

Commission. ·M erchants,

- - --

"JM'PPR.~.
BR& MEN

'I

JI.A.LTJ)I1.0RE.IID.

·' JOHN

F. FALLIISTBII,

OBACCO "ODIISSION

and Yara. Tobaccos

'r1'a't'M'ft'll

Co:u.neoticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
.
RWKXoND.v.A.•
DETROIT KICH nrGlvea Spec:WAt.t.!nt~ontoBrightWrappem
68 Congress Street, East.
.,
'.
. ,
• tm,II:ers.

U"llber. A d - . made oa Cooolpmenta.

Ex~h= :..~:~ALTiliiORE. w.

...~,.. ~
1 17 Lombard Street,

'

tvill~••U.elrpeno..arci!::'~ratotho - ...reaod-pur

Commluioa aad Wbolnale Dealenln

ao Y. W.ul:& 8'1'., Pmi.ADILPlllA.

LIAr
,.oaAcco
m
ma•·a·
Lmao'
1
JOSN~BBT,!
~ UD \l.ldlllllll,
............. LoU . .

Ohio Leaf.

:p

S ~NU ·F.F$,

A ,.eat for the Sale of. Machin es aod Fxtns, wht>re Cutteon........tJJ fi'nd a stN:'k nfsDpJ11lPs always on haDd.

Duck Island Tobaeco a Specialty.

habra, C!amm1n!m ll.trc:Jwltl,

J)&AL•••

THOS. H. CHALMERS,
.J
.51 Beekman St., N. Y.

. . . of .

801~ -GB!IFF & COOK,
...... D ~

~

AND CIGARS,

5•· n

DAYTON, OHIO.

Ja).,

,...., o B A 0 0 0

~~

•

Southern Advertiirement•

MAIOUPAcTUun sv

87 GAY STREET1
~BI,

ESTABLISHED

ROGLEN' & PEASE,

-....
.
_
EDSSI~ MD~. OODISSIDI IOOICI!AB'i'8.

:lid. · &

l'.

D1' 'O'SE BY ALL FmST-CLA.SS
EOtm:S.

W, DRESEL & CO., .

AffD D1tALERS IK

,.

The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all grades
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.

And Oommisaion. Mirchants,
'JB South Charles st., Baltimore, Md.

,,

. 0

Tobacco
Cutter.

TOBACCO FACTORS

WE authorlzoSIGHTDRAFTfor amountof TAXU
with BII,L OF LADING attached to Dnft, and wi
ouJ<e c.rt1au CASH a.lvu<eo oo r..,.q,l ol Tobaq,o.

TOBACCO

.l.'i 0

GIESKE.

TOBACCO BROKERI ,_LONE
- Sol•;.ii~Nit·~~OK.INCWToaA'CC~
JACK .f AND
1
. BRO·N
n ~ DICK '

PIIIL.&D&LPJIU..

;....._________

Philadelphia.

DAVID B. JAJIIY '
.

U(,-

IJ

'

urDttU a uore

oo

l'lll'll

Gl£ KE&NI£ ANN

'EW "EW

!~F!~~!!!E' -~?t~e~~llt~"er~~~Tl;~~;!,:

' ' E c 0 NO M IS T"

§_

m

'\T

U'-'

PH LADELPHIA, PA.

tt' a a.ir

~ 733 '

f..IVEBPQ()L, Eli.GLAND.

C{g, ~

SBllll .(ifiiiiiG
'l'llBAGCO.
Ncrt.h Eleventh St.,

i.ea.f Tolaaooo,-

'

bEAF TOBACCOS!

"...

-

•

co••
M
'll 10 N
_..~• .TOD;•••
"0 VIMnii"""'
TO"."'"'
IL SMITH

;lN ALL KINDS OF

A"D

•

WATER aad ABCR STII.,

J

DANBU.i.Y,. CQJ:tlNECTICUT.

--~·.

ViDe fol14 Fro:i. St.Ntt.L

'

~.;:::, ~-~~~~~:IS CO~I~O!_.~,!~!_BTS.

~

Aft

""

'

• 8
...

. Oonmussion ll!erchants;

...........;;;;:~~~PR~I~LA~ID!~L~P~W~A;;..I.

~B.&OCO,

CINCIN~.ATI, ci. ~~~o. E:::a~T.-.
Jt E • 0 S B LY u laaua uua .llliM .uawu.
TATEBAMULLER
&CO - ....
BALTIMoRE·_
• F.~· ~MYTHE &. co., .
BAV. ~~E:ERDioN•ESTIC, r.·;H~.B£...f_~~~a;l:~~~~~ss.
1
'
.,
. . . :a:. w liiiRCZ.,
Comm1SS1on ·Kercha.nts ..
:t. .....
Tobacco Commission Merchants TOllilrCCO
'\.... ~1t.:..W..'
...__ ~._._. ____.....__,
I
Bodon Advertise
_ ment..
~ ....t'.t'mg
..__.
.--·
LEAF TO B A C C 0
O O HOLYOKE
Comm•'ISl'OD
10 NORTM JOHN STREET,
- •
•
'
8o .a... Q
S
•--- "eroha,nt,
A
'lr.,, St ""' h t
y
ay t:feet,
A.U.J.
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Qgara, the sale of which realized 45,ooo,ooo fr., of which co~mte~ a .gain. The interests of all are manifestly
39,ooo,ooo fr. went to the Regie, and 6,ooo,ooO fr. to unrted m thrs matter. The planter desires fhe highest
the de.alers. This is lhe third product in its importance, ' price for his crops; the commission merchant is advanthe first bc;ing the ordinary smoking tobacco, which re-' taged of course by ~etting it for him ; the private in
'
MaD~ of U.O Celebrated
alized 15o,ooo fr.; and the second snuff, of the value of SI;>~ctor will strive to grade it at the greatest advantag~,
about 87 ,ooo,ooo fr. Cigarettes constitute another source ~~~ patronage will increase in proportion as his inspecof income to the Regie. The descriptions now the most tions become noted for accuracy; the manufacturer
prized are of comparatively recent date; on the other buys most frt:ely and pays tll.e best pricea when he
And otber Branda of
hand ; the greate~t number of French ci~:;arette-smoke~s know! he is getting just the leaf that will enable him to
Chewiu and Smoking Tobaccos, prefer the cigarettes made by themselves. The ReJ?Ie k~ep ul? his brands; the shipper m:nts the highest forfabricates four kinds of cigarettes d~ luxt; the first With eign pnce, and seeks the best samples to that end.
aa.sa A> t7.r.....__.,.e.
the Turkish tobacco known as Vizir, at 25, 40, 75, I.oo, :rhus, ~anifestly the honest planter is benefited 2f free
J)E'll\OIT, 10~,
and I so fr. per 1,()()o; the second with superior Levs.nt mspe~u~ns, and the better . his tobacco, the m~ honTIM l4'Elt.VIt Is told bJ nnt·clan Deall!h1
tobacco (Piantana Yenidjt) at tO; ~5· so, 95, and . xoo ~~ly 1t IS packed, and the more accurately it is sam'llroiU!lodftD'Uafted !!blew, 111111- claha It
beihe "B.n'' F•ltii..CVT Toucco that caQ - . fr. per x,ooO:; the third of Maryhmd tobacco at 20; ~S· pled, the better for him."
11UidO. Tile 'Wbole.le Trllde.a Specla)ty.
What our informant was s!ly of admitting we now
40, and 6o fr .. per r,ooo; ·the fou.rth of the first quahty
of Staftrliitis ardi(fair~ at as, 40, and 6o fr: per IAOO. propose to sav. The tobacco warehouses in the StateThe Regie fabricates other descriptions of crgarettes oi of MaJYland are the ve7 d·welling-places of wrong and
the Russin type-that is to say, cut very fine, witb the fraqjl an4 abuse. They are a stench in the nostrils of
fibres pa; allel to each other-of Turkish tobacco at 100 qecen,t folks at home, as well as the source of dishonor
fr. per r,ooo; of Levant tobacco, of superior quaiity, at to ~ abroad. They are political machines, used in
75 f(.; and' ordinary Scaferlate at so fr. There are also electtOR times. as pens f~r voters, and when elections are
made cigarettes of Havana tobacco, small cigarett~s of over, as the scene whereon enemies of the powers that
Marylanc:l';-a!Jd also of Maryland and Virginia tobacco be are officially decapitate.d, apd friends of those powers
blended, anp ci&arettes of large size of Guatemala to· in~alled-in their places. No nran has ever been ap7
bacco. The sale of cigarettes iu the twelve months was pomted to l.h.e charge of one, 11oithin the memory of this
S,soo,ooo. We may mention·that the Regie disp~se~ of generation, with reference to any qualification or fitness
'1.'11111 1111DBRH811BD ...... IDUB8 'lO IXI'Oa.tt .AJrD :BAJmii'.&OI'UUI PIJIPI
the resic!ue Qf its tol:lacco to agriculturists for ennchmg for the place. Political influence alone has been the
BP.&JIDB .Um 'I'VIUiltBI' LICI VO_... 0.1' UKQ'9IPI "'ALITY .uiD G114&.\J11'11&D
their lands, and the Juice -at 15C. per lb. to gardeners, gauge of an inspector's fitness. In fact the whole sys'1'0 GI"VB 8-A'l'IW.&DJ'IOJII TO BYIIB.11 TqJIA.CCJO:BAKlr.I'.A.01'11KBR UIIJIIGTBBI.UUS.
tem js a mo strous accumulation of abus:::s. It is a
who
utilize it in the destruction of insects.'
aa aa..aa8 TO TIIS Y .UI.IOVI .A.IIJIOUl'I'VB:BJilliTII. AT JI'OOT, COIIJI'IBXIliG THB
cumbrous and costly incubus upon the ne~:k of trade,
AUVJU.JrCB JUI GIVB8 A8 TO 'I'll& "llliP'OIUl Q.VALI'I'W"
BD -AlQ)jl AJifD Rl8
devi~ed and extended through many years to make place
.unLI'I'1I' '1'0 8ATaiPY THOll-. 118IJIG Jlis LIQ,VORICB.
THE TOBACCO QUESTION.
'niB OLD FAVOR.ITIII BRAl9JI,Oir fT• 0 • . , Oa. ~!I ..U.WAYI Rm.A.DY FOB.
and pow:er and patronage for politicians.
DBLIVERY AT TIIB liROB.'rlllliiT IIOTICB, ALIIO ..&.. 0 , 0 .• p. T· <:> A.liiD
· [From tlu Grocer am/ Provision .Dtt~kr.]
Aud here is the root of the evil, the spot whereon
HU orJUIB. _....._ Tmi.K- P
*lA ~ 111"1U«lll ~ G ·~ pr- •
The
third,
and,
let
it
be
hoped,
the
final
effort
to
to
lay 1 the axe. 1Any State system of insoection
CBBA.SBD 8ATJ. .AOTIOJif, AS IIUT.A,llrdllb
'I'IIIID ~L'l' •B.O'Wd&> DIIJidD
overthrow the present system of tobacco inspection in must of necessity ' be liable to abuse, fra.;d and
this State, is in progress. It should have not only the the ~viis entailed by incompetency of employees,
good wishes and sympathy of all classes in the com· growmg wor~e as it grows older ; any free sysmunity, but thei·r prompt countenance and active aid as te~ would regulate itself in these respects, growing
well. This, be:ause it is a matter vitally concerning the better with time, and adapting itself elastically to new
general welfare, in that its success or failure means -life or chao,ged needs.- The evil is ol(i-f.ashloned. it is only..or death to one of our most _ iniportant and extensive ~oo much covernment. · Why should ~ place-~n nestle
commercial interests ; and because the. system is a pol,;. mlobacco.ratbcct~ homp? Why s.bould the politiitical abuse, entrenched behind the power of patronage cian quar~r ~~fo~er in a tobacco warehouse rather
and defenced by legions of placemen.
than iu a coal depot? 1 Why should the State inspect toIt will be remembered that those most immedia~Jy uacco and not potatoes or iron...or oysters? Especially
concerned, dealers in the leaf, and manufacturers -and hen the State dees it so much more bunglingly or disshippers of it, were convened in a general meeting last honestly than trade does, and helps to defraud and
month ; that this general meeting constitut~d a commit- pluader those the protection. of whose interests is the
tee whose duty it should be to inquire into the matter, very alleged object of her interference in their affairs.
and devise and suggest at an early day some method by
F_or m!lny years flour groaned , under this thraldom,_
which the tobacco trade of tile State of'Maryla'nd might paymg tithes to the pot-house, and rendering 11nto Ca'!, ancl DeaiiD'II ID LBAP
be relievedJrorn the long-contin~ed abuses which have sar t~e things which were not Ca'!sar's; but five years
ADOLPH Ksus.
pervaded the management of the State 'tobacco ware- ago 1t threw otf"tbe yoke. The result is seen b7 all who
Ill' houses; and that, on the second day of this month, this krtow of the matter at all in our increased trade in flour
WanE rs THJ! Dtrn:acommittee made a report characterizing the evils of the and. the wonderfully improved nputation of our brand:
•IUfCE ?-One o{ our coal
sysll:m in strong tenns, and recommending that " tbe ':bro~d. As compaTed to the system of tobacco inspec!dealers, observes the Dan[From the Tobacco Trade Rroiew.]
next Legislature be me!Dorialized to abolish the present tions, however, that of inspecting flour sto'ld about as a
lniry N~ws, has taken umIn France, as in otlae European cou9tric-; the con· system of tobacco wareaouses, and to institute in its prince in Liliput did to Gulliver. A handful of men
COMMISSION .MERCHANTS for the Sale of
;brage at our remark.. last·week, concerning the u:tra sumption of tob ceo is rapidly increasing, the advance stead a eys~em of free inspections." Since it has made fhe "flour inspectors' ar-'y; and we all remember
ehew of tobacco he inculged having been at least ..zo per cent~j~ the last twenty been decided that a committee of fifteen, five pfant· what a conies they matte literally Cor tbeir daily breacl.
years. The causes of fhis increase would be interesting ers, five shippers, and five factors, shall !rave But here there are half a dozen inspectors, scores of
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
110 iu his jox at tl:e Arctic to discuss, both from physiological and social points of charge of the proposed memorial,and nlso shall go clerks, and hu.ndreds of employees, entrenched In fortlt~eather. He Eays. he coes
view; but we now proRose to deal witq statistics as to before tbe Legislature prel?ared to offer a scheme resses that have cost the State hundreds of thousands
11lot chew tobacco, and he
consumption
iu the twelve months ending August 1. of free inspections, adequate to the ends in view of dollars, and having for allies all the demagogues they
jconsiders all • ·ho do.cliew to
1 TOBACCO ExcHANGE,
RicHMOND,
be filthy and beastly in tbeir And, first, as to twist tobacco' : that of superior quality, and mutually protec!ive of the_,.several branches of the have served w:th their votes, or all to whom they might
habits. But, although hefdid called 111t'nu.ftle, for chewing, disposed of by the Regie tobacco interest. This com111utee will probably pattern be useful ht·reafter. .It is not wonderful that two batnot take an extra chew, he (the Goyernment direction for the manufacture and sale its proposed reform~·after those working so successfully !les have been fought against them in vain ; it is incred.
acknowledges that he did fill of tobacco) the price to the dealers bei.ag fr. (ss.) per in New York, St. Louis, and other centers of the trade, 1ble that they will not make obstinate resistance to the
his pi~e a few more times lb., the consumption was 425,ooo lbs. in that perioa. In as to put Baltimore at shocking disadvantage as 'Com- third attack. But it is manifest also that the besieging
than usual duriag the col • this manufacture the Virginian leaf has been substituted pared with them in the markets of the world ; and it forces were never so strong, so well. organized, so well
weather; and now we want for the indigenous tobaccos of Lot·et·Garonne and will most lilely suggest that the State shall continue, armed or so spiritedly determined as now. If Maryland
to know where the difft.rence Nord; and, with some modification of processes, the for the present at any_ rate, in ownership of its ware- inspected tobacco is ever to stand other than a synonym
general quality has been much improved. Of the ordi- houses, reotjng them out to licensed and bonded in- for f~aud and dishonesty, theirs must be the victoryis, in effect ?
naire, sold at 5 fr. per lb. (we refe1 in prices throughout. spectors, under wise and discreet limitations and with and thts, tn say nothing of the desirability of lifting the
tobacco warehouses off of our ballot-boxes. PROBABLY THE OLDEST to the transactions of the Regie with dealers) 762,ooo suit~hle safeguards.
We append the concluding paragraph of the report
C-ouPLE JN THE WoRLD.- lbs. were consumed. Of the inferior qualities, chiefly
lt remains to be seen whether the incoming LegislaDr. Wilkins of Fairmount, in use in the army and navy, and sold at 1 fr. the lb., h.rre possesses enough of virtue amd public spirit to made by Mr. Seemuller's committee, commending 1t to
accordine: to the Danville 16'i,ooo lbs. were consumed; of medium twist, sol<J at heMken to this appf:al, or whether it wi\1 give ear to the the whole community, because we hold the " all inter'!'imes, recently visited a 4 fr., :a fr. soc., 2' fr. and 3 fr. per lb., chiefly to the sea· cry of the polittcian, and sufferitself and the common ested" it appeals to, to be every body in Maryland, ex·
man and woman in Mont· board populations, 362,000 lbs. were consumed. Of weal to be ridden over by the moss-troopers of party. cept professional politicians. It reads thus:-·
what are known as carottes for smoking, and which fairly For there is no disguiSing the issue, no falsifying the
"Finally, sir, it is the unanimous sense of your com·
· the impendmg
· b att1e the forces on one si<le
gomery County, Indiana,
. 1 come wjthin the "descrhtion of tobacco, 1,2oo,ooo were fact, that 1n
mittee that no half-way lneasu{es should be attempted,
whose a2:es
are
respecttve
y
r
-d
~
consumed.
will be led by Right an Justice, and on the other mar- but that .all inte~ested in maintaining the integrity of the
ll3 and
I I I ~ears, and who
. t he mas k o f p orrtrca
. I N ecess1ty.
.
tobacco 1nspectwns, at home anrl abroad, should hearthave
lived
together in the
Next as to snuffs. There are five descriptions of s ha 11 e d b y Abuse m
.
these,
Sta•et!atis
de
luxe
taking
the
lead,
the
btst
being
In
~anvassing this question among those best entitled ily join in the proposed memorial ' to the State Legisla.
h
'.!'
married state e1g ty five
·.
. that made of the Turkish tobacco Vizir, disposed of to to know of its ins and outs, it is learned tl at the abuses ture."
• • of are m9re fl agrant and widespread than
Years; The name of th1s dealers at IQ lr. per lb.; then follow the }'lantana and comp' Iamed
S
ancient .couple is Frulis, and
the Yenidje, both at 7 fr. soc. per Ill. The production commonly supposed. "For upwards of a dozen years."
A ETTLEn FACT.-The cuit1,1re of tobacco in Western
*~h.:~~ ~~n1:~~~t~t~~[i~ of .these descriptions onJr dates back ten years. 1'he said to us one whose word will command b elief, and who North Carolina, according to a:n exchange, is now a
Scaferlatis termed superieurs C/rangers, sold at 6 fr. per for mll.ny years has stood foremost among those shipping settled fact. Thousands of pounds of fa:-~cy w-rappers
township.
The old man lb., has been fabricated for a long period by the Regie, Maryland tobacco to Europe from this city-"! _ have are now prod uc_eJJ where ten years ago the crop was
stands
as does
straight
ramrod;up~t•ld
qniteas aa which fl,lrnishes at that price fi ve sorts: Maryland, ' Vir- heard more or less comp 1aint o ( Mary1and samples of s~:arce 1y '·..nswn.
ginia, Levant, Latakia and Varinas.
The sale of tobacco at hom.e. a11d a,.broad, but more especia!ly from
good deal of work every these to the public for the twelve mont)ls reached :no;- Germany, where we have shippt:d mpsl largely. For . SM?KING IN ~o~sE CAns.-A conductor on the Metday. He bas alwaJs been a ooo lbs.
three or four. years past these complaints have been 1 <?P0 l_lta':l Horse R ~lr?ad, Boston, who has recently be~n
'
ted In ..,.,.,. town, and I l - l
moderate
liver,
an
uses
no
The
smoking
tobacco,
the
most
in
use
in
France,
is
such
as to give MRI'yland inspeetiol) an' evil reputation, 0~ u~alm the ~~mctpal Court for alleged as~ault ~n , Rcad7 for uae; practlcall7 ft...,..,..r; cheap and dnnble. L~~ Af!l_ ..'!~i~ and cheapl_J_Ia Ro.U of all
inducem...,to -.e.!. •· How to eave <....Wqlln.,-op 1 e... •
Ia
lee Write to-4&7 I
tobacco, which is an argu- that known as ordinaire, at s Cr. per lb., of which 27,- and to place our tobaccos u11der the ban uf d~tru>t an e}ec!"!g fro.m his ~ar ~ p~ssenger .who pers1st.ed. In
klnda," a 100 P011o Book tree to an7 <>Do ota&lq where they oaw th Bot
' A SQ. F1' .·, •
ment agamst tobacco users. 9oo,ooo lbs. were consumed. The quantity of those of suspicion. There i nqth "ng_\bat trade recognrzf!~ !1& retalnmga lrgh ed cigar 1? his possesston on and I?St~e
"
· OLD B.OO:I'S.
J(EWil\OOI'S. 'Jf~,dwellln~ a ap~lalt;:
Protect 1our buUtiiap br usiDJf Glio.ea• Slate Roofing Mt1~, foundries, factodela:w &tee or Aat Roof of
But
his wife has been a lower price consumed was m the following proportions: more unworthy or d1 honest than unfair sampling. 0~ the <:a.r, has be~n acquttt~d. J u~ge Cbamberlatn, In
PalRt, wh1ch ntithcr cnckslo. winter nor ru111 in aum· Mate nala complP..:J.or a~ bat aJ!ut balf the price
steady smoker sixty y_ea;s, at 4 fr. pe,r lb., 645,ooo lbs.; at 3 fr. per lb., I,soo,ooo Hence, there c:~n be nothing more ~isastrqus to that Ins decrsron, .sustarned t~e nght 0 ~ tne company tQ make
mer. Oldabtnrleroo!s can be painted luo\.lag.mucb Gllnes Rubber F ifrt~tebovsn bamsacdbulld·
better, and luting_ lonrr t.hu new ahinalea w1tbout ofre--ahlngling.
or
f
'nor to aay other
:::c~r t6~a~~~~m~~~~n otd lb>.; at 2 fr. to 1 fr. soc. per lb., 6,Joo,ooo lbs.; at 1 fr;, confidence in us which ·a absolutely eSIIetltial to healthy and enfor~ lts t:_ule agamst smokmg. ·
thepaint, JoroQo-fourt the costofte ablngllng. On lniJSOfall deicrl~~onl" II
In laylnr • .aDd
decayed sblql.. It lito up tbe boloe and P""'"' and roofiog In btbe wor toWcoav~anaco durability, and
zsc. per lb., 6,84o,ooo
1~ •• makin: a grand tetal O& and profitable traffic with those who would naturally turn
AN IRI"H
gives a n~w Jubltutiat roof that lasts for rean. Curled combine• t e OI'D&men.
app thl d ihe cost
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MELODY TRANSPLAN:TED.-German· tenor
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steady incrc;ase of consumption, is due not only to the hope of sustaining his foreign trade, must allow it. If
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s~eks the planter for redress, what comes-of it? Only
H E T HOUGl-ll
• conservatron
·
• t b e magasms,
· . an d t h e guarantee that" the planter thinks the merchan~ rs
• endeavoring to saw so much tobacco come to town so early in the sea. T
t he1r
m
& Jl', Y. SLATE B.OOI'DfG 00., 8 Cedar St., New York. 4.8 So. FI"Oilt St., Phlla.
A
0 THER M AN.·
· h attaches to t h•em. Th e pro fi t o f take advantage of him. He d1"d not .InSJ?ect the tobacco son before. We venture the assertion that over a hunwh1c
ll d n . trnsur- o f genumeness
dred }Vagon loads of tobacco have been received by our
H.Wu.ltlNI.
anc~ratentn~a ~n 1 ~ ~a~b tile Regie relatively to the amount sold;is less on_foreign or draw tbe sample; he is not responsible: that is the end re
f J,J. DuT.
handling houses during the past three davs, and
est a IS me
d . th cigars than those of French manufacture. In the last of it. I could cite to you many such cases, and show
SDtreet, t.Dhe otqetr, ay, 'the -o&;cial year 4So,ooo lbs. weight of these cigars were you good reason for my constant fear that foreign d~;alers ce>as~quently th,e farmers are getting 11old o.f some
money.
·
·
ayton eml'cra
t of course, may come at a1most any momen t 1ore f u~e to recognrze
·
tb avers,wi
k
d
so ld , reac h.mg 15,ooo,ooo f r., t h"1s sum no,
&. Doma~tic
~·1arge acc~un - 1 ~? un ~r including the profits c-f the wholesale buvers on Maryland drawn samples. If this should come about,
WAs HE BRED THERE.-" And have you no other
t 183 !IIA.V'II!l' L-AlfBo JlfBW YOII,IL
·-~rs arm, 3 .0 w.a mg ~p 0 the re-sale. The medium price at which they the injury to Baltirn<>re, as .an exporting point lor to. sons?" asked a curious lady of a bronzed old se.a c;~.ptain.
SNUFF,
PIPES, etc ~,
1
the propneto~ ~ a b~si~ess are sold per pound by the Regie is 6o fr.
The bacco, will be serious; if it ~hould continue for any "Oh, yes, madam. I had one that lived in the South Sea
'1CTOII£$ lT - BR81D STREET I ~lRI sort of, way e. mqutreh =-;- cigars used by the mass of French cigar smokers is -one fength of time, that in]'ury will be irreparable.
Islands for nearly a doze!! years!" "Really! \Vas he
" How s
bus10ess-- ew s .
.
.
A .lttltiiiiiJ•
~WBJ.LN • .I_;
k?" "Oh b .
. dtsposed of by the Regie to the dealer at :zsc.-that 1s to
" Now this condition of affo~irs," continued our bred there, and what was his taste-the sea or land ?"
1
stoc
'll ,usmtess ~ say, at 56 fr. per 1,000, the consumer obtaining them at mercha,nt friend, "is all the fault of, the govern- "No, madam, he wasn't bread, he was meat......,Jeastways
y~ry, v~ry d~ •... ~e0 ~rn~ 6z fr. soc•. a pound, containing us. Of cigars imported mental system of inspectiens.
Free in~pection the cannibals ate him.-and as for his t~te, the chief
t e dtra. e~~a ' 't
t b' Y from Havana only one-fifteenth are above 35c. The brings experts into the business, and begets com· said he tasted of terbaccer. " · The lady walked to anPACKER AND DEALER IN
PACKERS OF
:~~cl'r::dolla~;~~ th~~ou'~~ highest price is 1 fr. soc., the lowest 25c., and of the petition among them for reputation and character, and other part of the ship, and the captain smiled and toolc
Terrible dull!,
And he latter sr,ooo,ooo were sold in the twelve months; of· thus makes them 'Jesponsible directly to tbose who em . a fresh quid of" terbaccer" himself.
cigars at 3oc., s,ooo,ooo, at 35c., 846,ooo; at 40c., 965,- ploy them, under penalty of losing their business. UnAND IKPORTBllS OF
11. MAIDIIX I.AIIII,
paused and looked inquir. 2oo; at soc.. 672,9oo; at 6oc., 312,2%2; at 75c., 9o,ooo; der the existing system there is no responsibility; the
HAJm TIMES.-A business gentlema:r, who, accordingly at his visitor. " Only 'lt, 1 fr., 8,25o; at 1 fr. 2sc., I,li7Si at 1 fr. soc., J,ooo. errors or frauds of a tobacco inspector or his subordi· ing to the Inditma News, married am East Waslrington
:N'.,._ Torl&.
nine hundred dollars?" said The Regie
'
sells also imported cigars imported from nates can not come back to plague him ; he was not
I. V. BAWlS~ BON, llrl~Coml.
the insurance man in sur- Manilloa a.t ( rom 2oc. to 15c. each, but they are little in appointed as an expert in tobacco, but rn politics, and Street block, rented the first floor out and used the sec1117 Water Street.
ond for a shoe shop. The tirst-floor tenant got be-hindprise. "'Pon my soul, sir," demand, and ooly too,ooo were sold in the twelve the tenure of his place depemls not upon his fidelity to hal}d in rent, and to.day the b. g. gave him legal notice
liiBW YOB.K.
(Near Malden Laue),
repeated the dealer, "I don't months. The Havana cigars fabricated by the Regie his business so much as upon his usefulness to· the party to vacate. The wife, coming to tbe co11clusion th at her
believe there's a dollar more are known as Regalia extra, Regalia de Ia R-eyna, Con- or clique at whose behest he holds it. There have been.
husband was doing no good in his second-story shoe
-look
for yourself," and the
I
· 1
R
1
M d"
M d ·
f
1
&
II
I
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
• man looked sad and sighed. chas mpena s, Media ega ias, e Iano~, e iamtos, charges that the unfairness o Mary and inspections has store, served upon him a like notice, and now not only
"Then, sir," said the insur- Londres, Trabucos, and MiJares. The consumption of deeper root than in mere deficiency of judgment or abil· the first floor, hut the second, will have to look; el~
Makes a Perfect
the Londres in the year was 42,ooo; of the Trabucos, ity. I Jo not ·know ·how this may be, but you can read· where for business stands. "Ain't i: hard times aod
ance
man, with
a good
deal
· ble to sue h great tribulations ? "
of warmth,
" how
does
it 3,5oo,ooo; o f t he M ilares, 12,9oo,ooo. Th e tota1 pro- ily see how such a system must ever "'< e ha
reeds from the sale of all the above fell slightly within abuses, ever in danger that bribery and corruption
come t,hat your stock is in- 4,ooo,ooo fr• .(I,6oo,ooo/1 Nevertheless the _Regie would make a part of it.
FRENCH WORKMEN IN BERLIN.-Whereas before
Out of the Poorest 'l'IDACCO
]WI,
·-~ Dealt~ I 1IL LIAr TOBACCO' ' sured
in our company for employs the leaves that come frora the best plantations
"There is one other point to which I would call your the ~ar Berlin bad only 200 artisans, it has . now 2,400.
Caa 1M eat~Ulf' Attaelle4 .,.........._
....,.
forty. five hundred dollars? of the Vuelta el.e Abajo. The medium price of the attention," added the shipper," and that is this: Some They are mostly stucco workers, carpenters, tapisseurs
PATENTEE AND PRoPRIEro.R,
34~
1 ah ! Beg-your leaves is 250 fr. to 300 fr. For the leaves of the of our plauter friends look askance at this movement, and designers, and are in request for their taste and
, D.IOJUJIAN,&80Ho,-t8t.,Brook1Jr,B.Y.
'
NEW YORK. Eh ?" " Oh
1
pardon " . exclaimed the tobacco called the Vizir, of which the costliest are made, and believe or affect to believe, that it will benefit deal- punctuality. Prince Von Pless employs French work~
dealer, in e;reat confusion. the price is as much as 500 .r.
(40/. ) per lb. T he cigars ers and manufacturers only, to the disadvantage o f grow· men exclusively, 6o in numbP.r, in the erection of his
SVBS03.m::S:
~:!Y th~o~~x~m~:~gh~;eoa~ from sc. to 1oc., particularly the last, have the most ex- ers. This is a very shallow fallacy. If. by dishouesty new Renaissance mansion, the architect heine M. Detended consumption. The cigars at 1oc. (etranzers) or accident, a planter markets his crop beyond its value tailleur of Paris, who is now being cgnsulted as to the
WHOLESALB DEALER IN
· ID&ides
·
God,
sir,gatherer,
I was sure
the tax
or you
'ponwas
"lY have t hell'
comp(lsed o f B (az1·1 and H avana by false sampling, be rups undou b te dl y a d"1nect bene· fittings. and furniture. A large portion of the amtocracy
soul I wouldn't said that, (Vuelta de Abajo), and tbeir outsides of indigenous to- fit. But such frauds or accidents bring the product of send their orders to Paris, being better and more
bacco. A n9table improvement has taken place in their his whole section into evil repute; his' neighoors JQse cheaply supplied there than in Berlin. The French
when in fact my stock is fabricauon
· of late years. 1n the 1ast twelve months the more than he makes by
e wrong, an d eventua11y h.IS workmeR earn from 9f. to ~of. a day, and are very
No. I 73 Front Street,
worth fully eight thousand consumption was 56,ooo,ooo; while of cigars of sc. it temporary advlntage is swallowed up in subsequent thrifty. They muster. every Saturday night at a partict.~.~
~~l~~rs-Iook for yourself, was 8!•,97s,ooo. The ratter are the truly popular lo~es entailed directly upon him by the ver'Jthing he lar cafe.
SUIOM IIAMDI.UAVIII. Sped&
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SUTBO'

FARIIB, 1181.118 &CO.,

NERVE

t
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:a:s:uf,

B. STB.BBT.

:NEW YORK.

35 Bowery, New

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

• No.

CELEBRATED LICORICE,

I

VA.

s

1

arr:r.

,......

DALY & CO.,
CAMPB~!~JJ.u~!~oPI, CO '
Fora1gn
Woods, rOBACCO liDJ CIGlRS,
SPANlSII blUR lOX CEDAR

ClWtLES S. llA.WES.

S. COBK & CO.;

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea£,

11V111 TOBAOOO,

!OB!OOO POUCH IOUTII PIBCB8.

Rifie Teat Loadr"

PoucH

\. LICB!BNSTBIN

"ELK" and "ONWARD"

c 1a A R s
Nos 34 etnd

HENRY SELLINO,

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

BROiHBR.

Bowery,

:ro:a

•re.,

,TOBACCO tB!P.

-'
'

..

'

.

JAN. 12
'.l'oba.cco J.Y.i.an:wacliurers.

LICO.lC.I.C~.

ACO~
SOW
mliBERTY
rrm TOBACCOS
nnd
STREET, _

LICORICE PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON

IUNUFACTUP.ERS OF mE

114-

NEW Y'OitK,
Worlcl 1.o their

IOI.AC£ FINE•CUT

SMorciN•)

MR. JOHM

SNUFF,

• JIAIIWACft'Uil 01 ALL GJt.A.D&S 0"

I

Jmii"NY~lDE,

" " ~~t f;btwiug, .fmolliug,

- HEARTS' DELipHT,
· J!IATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
!XTRA CJ...¥'ENDISH.

au4 fitaaulat.e4 .,;.,__.

CHAS. Cl.HOYT

176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E.

iila.liCIS S • . K.IXNEY,

..
-.xilmey Brothm" Cglebrat61l RBssiaB

OHN J', FLAGG.

ISAA

MANUFACTURER OF

~4,1.

21 £ 31 SilUTH WIUIAI STRE£T

NEW YOIIK.

JIEWYORK.

Successor to RoDtTCHECIC 1: TAUSSIC.

No. -H BIIOA» 8'J.'IUDB'. 'i

NEW

~~t1URERa,

~ . =-

trBISIR. ELLER. & KAEPI'I:L4M--

~~'

AND SMOKING

EC'K~o~~~~rth~ co., !OBAOCO ~ND niGAR~

'· <
lfEW YORK.
, '- a t iuer of the lbllowlnr Bumdoef IULUCKINICID

AND All SPECIALTIES FOR TOBActO
MA-NU fACTU R[ RS.

5E•· ~.....et!~~

d'.

LOtios.
PicAR£..
.
.
.
.
I MA~!!~~TURER o~·
D. .H. McALPIN & co~

NEW

'

OFHCE.

~-:'

C'ELli:BB.I.TED :ari'NEo()tTT

__.-

~

... .........,•• ••

SMOKING

' ··il JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO,

.t.lC• l)1:.U.Jlll& lN

/Je(l<lr•; Pl"ff Tol>.J.,.., s ..ujf, Sn,.Jf Flour, .t"'

.MRS. 8. B. MILLER " CO., .
IOB!CC 0 IABUF !OTORY,

:MANUJ'ACTORY AND SA~IlROO'M,

COIN£1 Of AVENUE. D AND TEIITH STREET;
Cit~··

rtew Ye>rk

[PETER !'). COLLINS, PlusT.)

97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
MAlCUPACTU.BJtS OF THL. CKLB.8llATHD

ll:rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobat;co, the only Genuine American Gentlelaan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
llose and Grape To~acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
I< Co. Reserv• Smoking and Chewing TobPttO..
1W'" All orders promptly executed.

•

OFFICE,

B4 Broad street,
FACTORY,

10. 2. FIRST
IIISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKUR,
Manufacturers of the fOllowing·

ROVER

P1aae~ Na'7, u, "s, ! ' 45, ~a, 6a, 7S. 8s, 9s, 1os.
, ss:, 6a, ~. Sa, 91if aoa.

Sailors Chotce , JS, )i&, 3o,
Challenge, lbc.
W-"ington. )A's,
~ep!une; Deable Thick,
brt. drk.
)bale Mitche~

MANUFACTURED BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,

AGENCY AND . DEPOT OF
F. W. FELGNER

~·,

~t~~f::"~almet t
CO~,

Fr.

DAVID C. LYALL.

• WU.LJ.A.M aVetL\MJf ·

li·ILIOV II

TOBACCO~

Sole'A"'ts. ~1

Bro~

Bolten.

with

ENGELBACH,
13 Slzth Ave., HEW YOU

T::EK:EI

:~

GE;~!~~~n TOBACCO BAGGING.

:r-GBDUIT

nntw

l'HII

,

IMITATION SP-ANISH LINEN, .

ll lUI F .ANCY STR-IPES,

EsubHahed tS$3•
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS Ot"

And alllr41tds of Goods used for puttipg up SmokinrTobacco. Also~ •. complete assortment of
Smokers' Artkles foHhe Trade.

.

-uEBSORAUM SMOXING 'rO:SACCOS,
VI. C. EJDIE'l', Sole ltanufacturer,

103 &

'1'4 Plne Ktreet, 'Nnr Yerk. .

'

107 CHA,M:BERS S'1'.,

NEW YORK.

----------~--~~~~

-RUSSIAN AMERICAN !ANUFA·CTURING CO.
AND

3". A. LUKANIN
-

Sole Aients for the

SA.A.TCBY &

EMINBNT

....

. . . . . . . II..

"

7-l

"
"

aaoboo 'I'•llew7l Germaa

¥•.,...•

:;

"

s-B

..

;o Narrow Red
4-8
......"' YeU.W ... s

"

~ 'l'ellew
a.-..Red
"'""• . . . ,.._..,

~ -•

- I

~4,

• .a
4•1

........"ft" . . . .

TW.,.•. ~

72 ydL 1-40
rds.. loiO

1'J
73

"

Warrcnr Yel&o>w Bo" Rlbbo-.
• · - - . . . . . .,. · · - ·

72 yol•-

WlLLIAJIJ . WICKE . .

129

Maiden Lane,

~=~b.~e or Fla't't1'1,

v. ~~~!_~=FF •

'TIN "' FOIL .

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

TOBACCO, SECARS~· SNUFF., &c.;

--

.

'

T.IN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,
PLAI\N A."iD COLORED,

iOLLING KlLLS, 38 CUOS.BY and 163 k 16&
WLBEB.l!.Y S'l'IEE'l'S. NEW YOB.It.

R. ZELLENKA,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MUSLIN Al'VD LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
263 East 4th St., New Yerk.
prorr ptll' attended to at the shortcat no ico

.

:ENOOR,:POR.ATE:J;Jl. tr.A.'Z!G'.
4

j flO.

~

.

.

a.

.

16 Cedar Street, ·N.

LoD4rea, or Partapa, at:ra

.,..a 3~ ,.rd., f• '""
7- 8 55 yudo, · s.8o
5-B 71 fanlo, 1.70
llotl
,..a 70 jvd.. 1.65
•
,..a '/2 yuds, ' •·70
Red, or J.l'lpro,
71 yards, •·4S

Loa•rea,

..,

ManuraetnredatPonghkeepsie,NewYork.

1 ~ CENTRAL \\'HARF ' · BOS
ON. •' , _
.. ,
57 SOUTH WATER S"r"REET, CHICACO.
~ c. CHAMPION, CsllJ. Western Agent.

NEW YORX, ~

~

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE WELL-KNOWN

~ ~~~FRUIT

'•MAT.CHLESS,"
~nd numer~us

o• JI.I.1ID .~..D 'NEW DEIIGlllliiADE TO ,)RDER.

llll &!lUi HOI'I'll: WILiriAK S'l'UI'J, DVI YOU.

, JOHN F. EIFERT,

~
li]

.

e r bst.

FOR OICAR~ BOXES,
293 & 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YORE:.

...:..

CAKE,"

JlorFII1oU .15 Desb•~.

•

CD

~~.............._.;._......___,;.

-o

a.

~

., ::::s
(I)

r+

~~,

•

'

e e ·s
.

~

2.5 Myrtle ATenue, lkookl~,

NEW YORK.

Coaata:atly oB. Ra•d the _ , Hand • Steaa lllaellbo.ee ftn- C..tthog anol
•
""'aaalatlq Tolo~eeo.
'-

~&

~!CTORY,

GO,'S !OBACCO

aoe · :Pearl Street, ::N':ZW YO:RE.

ESTABLl!lHED 1818.

CO.,

Mannfacturers of the Celebrat; d

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

-

EAGLE"

A NO

·• ~J.IrZ'BB.."
Also all other grades of

~ rine-Oilt ad s~ 'l'oba.cco.,

?'I

DETROIT, JDCB,

Aside !rom packlnrr our "AMERICAN
EAGLE• and •' CLIPPER •• tn the usual
aized woodeD pac~1. 10, :ao. ..,a and 6o I bt~ ..
we also put both ol these RTade. up ven
nicel, in Owa OUNC& TtN FOIL PACXAU&i
packed In Jt and X'"Groes bo:.:ee.
'
Liberal pric:a made to the Jobblnr trade.

I

·•

_j

.;:;_"'!.;)

0

·
And Corn Husk.Cigarettes.
Also, Dealer in Fine Ravana and Domestic Cigars.

~··AMERICAN

'

'

~

GRAND POINT St. James. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,

~

•

s:.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

P. LORILLAID

&o

'e:.. . ..· :';til

>.

Ia
' n
·... ·Ram
doh ~
.
HAVANA. tc- SEED LEAF

I8g PEARL STREET, I

•

HENRY WULSTElN,
(Saeeeaor

·

-oooo:-.

cEn~RR'w-aa:o .ToE::&
.

or~.

llew,

' TEIUIS-JfET CASH.

other CELE.B.RAT-ED BRANDS of

-.J)~ . •"
tJG, 'Y

j

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,

~~

B1JSIKESS

I '

OF

P,OWDERED LIQUORICE. 123 Pront Street, · · - y~....
FINEST QUALITY.

.

~

Y.

Z'IUCJI J.ZST . ' -

1aea.

3. !. 8AN!O~, W.

lL Ln'OID, l'res.

~igat, ufihcc~'iiiam<ji.fuir:~alltl~~ ___;E~.L-~_G~r~·

-2~ 1,

--JOSEPH J.. ALKlltALL,
MAVANA

MANUFACTURER CF ALL KCNDS ElF

~GIFfORD, SHERMAN & INNIS! ·

I

The be~· r,. o.c u"tot n' ,hined o!l TOBACCO, aiMI"'pr•
fer.·""d; to l'eruv~~~~ f,;-"'41~0
Priee. s;;;; PER TO:V, I'N BALTIMOBJD.
,.,.ly to LORENTZ &; RITTLEB.
CHElllLCAL SUfER- P,l\03PHA"rE WOR.JitS,
BA'l.THIUKE,

DEALERS IN

DfO'
'
B
BB
ron•.
c
co
eotrrn
'
-"~NLY,~FINEE'~
I- lt .
. D1l . ~, Leaf Tobaeco

RAYERS. AND~Piii•N T E RS,

CO!rii'I'MITLY

CijJntai oing large per ceotage of

?01'Am, Aln:ONIA ~ ~i.vm.E l'!IOS!!Uil'l,

MA NUFACT URER oF

OBDAB. ST., K. ~ "Sr. 120 William Street, I

EN C

STAR T BACCO FERTILizEI7v

.

&

~ ~

YO~L

~or1d.

K. C. BARKER

.. ,.,.

TERMS-CASH.

THEO. • DU BOIS,

;-

d!lo lol5

7' y4s. o.ls

DEY STREET', 'NEW YORK.

Agent for the Renowned

•-

J1!a. •.Ao
,.,. . t,Jdo

72

OO"M"MT&S:J:ON' 1KF1R.OE£A.NT,

·

1, 1&.

.,-2 7do.

,.

MANGOUBY,

OJ.I'J.I'JCR,

9
t.7o

114 ydo.

Manufacturef11,

T h e Ff.:n.e•'t :l:n. 'the

• ·50 .

170
,:5o, ,,

Ill. 34 ,..to.
1. 34Jdo.

Imported . Russian Cigarettes & Turkish Tobacco,
3~~4.

1~

f• ,.S..

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA.

p, 0. Bo"

a"15

Yo~ ,,.,6 "
34 Jd.. Lb
Lo•tt.re• Yellow 1 f' Am~rican, lid, 34 Jda. J.J5,

43 Liberty Street, OIIP••Ite Po8t Office,
DIPO::B.T:a:::B.S 0::1' SKOB31\S A::ancx.,zs,

;)rder~

Is commanding general approval from the
makersof&voritebrands. Its efficiency and
t:conomy-are unques&ioned.
'
'
PRICESCURREIITOUPPLICATIIN. •

'

I«<WHO SANGER & CO.,

Cut from Vtrl{inia Plug.

·-

4-l

",.,.._

st.,

BEPPENBEIMIR 8c MAURER,

SON'S,

F. H. BISCKOFF'S BALTIMORE ,

Gold ~-

11-chaoan, JOS,

Jack of Clubo.

&;

Successors to

P..a..·

Our P&tent

U

Peerl-

Alesandra,
S.....tion,
li"Jouoders,

IIPANISH LIOORJO.E ROOT,
5P.uii8H LIOOaiCE JI:XTB..I.CTt
DEER. TO'NGtTJII,
.
LAUREL LEAVIUo
TONKA BEANS.
CAI!IJA BlJDII, · . _
CLOVES AltD CJllll!I.I.JIO'No
ORAJiGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAB.I.W.&.Y .IJEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER J.I'LOWERBt
Gl7lii.I.RA.BIC,GRAJl!l AND POWDERJtD,
(111111 JIYRRH, LUJIIP AND POWDERED,
GUlli 'J.'R.I.GACANTII, J.I'LAKB A'ND
POWDER.EDt
B!I!I.E'N'I'IA L OILS.
OLIVE 8IL1 LUCCA. CB.E.I.JIIl'l CAI!£S.
aBBAJIIE OIL LEVAliT Jill BBLB•

Thlo Brand of Smoklnr Is u dark colored and u
thorou1hly cured as Havana.

BU... . . .

"

Es-aa\a

NEW YORK.

·1'11rel7 ana l'inelf l'owalrad

t.TTIC.l, N. Y,

King Philip,
Grape and Apricot;
UnccmqDOJeCI,
•• ACME'' F;wcy Drt.
Pounds,
Tec1UBMII,-

)Jaingauaett,

'l'obaooo,

Smoking

""" CELEBRATED B:aA.ImS OF

~$:):SAC COS

No.

Manufacturers.

New York,

~_,

~'1'-,.&.A..tcalll.
M~
"
11. 34 yds.

-

aad all the Specialties for Tobacco

:BUCHANAN & LYALL,

tu
·-

TOBACCO BROKER.

. :bAn STRtt."\'

. JiDtl. Lon[ and StraiWlt Cnt Ca~ndish
~
r SMOKING TOBACCOS, Vir[in Lear' and Navy Chewin[, DIAJIIID ~- _IILLS.
..J'or Fine- Wholesale and Retail 'l'r&de,
ASD PBRIQ,UE J'N CARROTS.

J'!c.
jdlr.

.. ,..,..
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